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INTRODUCTION

OiTE distinguished fellow countryman, Elihu Burritt, known alike

as a scholar and a philanthropist, summed up in the following para-

graph, written in 1871, the claim to grateful remembrance of his

master and friend, William Ladd, whom he delighted to call the

apostle of peace and wI)ose Essay on a Congress of Nations for the

Adjustment of International Disputes without Resort to Arms,
originally published in 1840, is here reproduced:

When wc consi<ler that sucli a permanent High Court of
Nations [advocated by Mr. Ladd in the Kssay] would not only
be the noblest and loftiest bar that could he established on
earth for the appeal and settlement of all serious questions of
difficulty between them, but that such a bar woukl be a bond
of confederation to them, we must recognize the fullness of
Mr. Ladd's plan for abolishing war, and estiiblishing permanent
and universal peace. He gave to the advocacy and develop-
ment of this scheme years of indefatigable faith and effort.
He enlisted a large number of writers to elaborate it with their
best arguments and illustrations. As a stimulus to these efforts,
the American Peace Society offered $1,000 as a prize for the
best essay on the subject. A considerable number were pro-
duced, and submitted to such a jury of award as Wirt, Webster,
Story, and Marshall could form. As their excellence was so
good and even, the jury could not desire to say which was the
best. So, six of them were published in a large volume by the
Society, including one written by Mr. Ladd himself, which
developed the scheme more conif)letely than any of the rest, and
which to this day is accepted as its best exponent and argu-
ment. This was the largest and most costly volume ever pub-
lished on either side of the Atlantic on the subject of peace.
As soon as it left the press, Mr. Ladd set himself to the work
of distributing copies to the crowned heads and leading men of
Christendom with all the glowing zeal and activity which he
brought to the cause. And it is the best tribute to his clear
judicious mind that the main proposition as he developed it

has been pressed upon the consideration of the public mind of
iii
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wa. one of Mr. Udd's di.cTple. .^T. '"*'-°**"«^tory note., who
to prcent the propo.S pVre "T""?' '^'* '* »>•• ^ut,
developed it. «t the ^e.t P^ace ?«„

" '""P'" " ''» "••*"

fortjr.four ^ear, after Mr. Bu^itt'l tr butf .

^''""'* ''''^' «""^
after the death of William Ladd. whc„ thrc"'' --"*f

four ^e.r.
PO.ed. to agree upon the principle! „f /

^^"'" "^''^ »"^ P«-
;alled in 1898 b/„ " resp'e tal ta c '"\?'*'°rJ

'*''' '"' ^-
^'wy. and when the Court ofv » .

"" *''* ''°'-*'» "f the
approved, in 1907. in the.eld Con"'

"' ';' '^ "'^''"»«^ ""
called b, the sa.e respeeta e 'tatT IJT' *

u'
''''"°""' "''-'«

be .aid to be in the pr^ces.^of fot'aUon
^'" ^'^ "°"'* ^*""-

not o:e:rd"b;r.rrr:r "--- ^'^^-^ -'^. ^-
out alowly and piecemeal by the Ha'e Co

7'°'"* " '"'"^ *^""«^'^
he foresaw and whose labor, he outC/r '""' "'"""'^ P°"'bilitj
to be placed before person" ere "dtr" '° "^ """'^ "^
And yet, hJce those whose lives IrmelV t^'*""'''

organization,

little to relate. Mr. Ladd wisW 1 '\ '^''^''' '^''" » but
the 10th day of May. 1778 H^Ttt^ / "'.^' "'""P'''-' ""
of his native town /he cntLd L":^^^^^^^^^

"* ''^ -''-3'
graduated with the class of 1797 HeTn ^T '" ^^^^' ""^ he
of .ears, to which he retuid aftfr a "hiL^t^

"\'" " """'^••
gether successful experience in Plonl\ /w °P'' ''"* ""' »'t,H
the outbreak of the War of 8^^ w1 h G 'f

'' ''™'""^''"^ "P-
settled at Minot in the Sta e nfM •

""*"'"• ^" 1«« he
belonged to his father. The sucL f'T

"P°" " ''"™ ^^'^'^ bad
inheritance, to which he added ^ro" , ""'"T'"^''*

of his modest
pendent, indeed wealthy and h-

*!"' ? *'"•'' '"'"^^ bim i„de-
leisure of the winter ealon and to"'

"" "''" *° ''•=^'°*^ *be
money, to causes of a pilon ^^ '"- "'"''^'^'•''ble sums of

•John H
Pb'Janthrop.c nature in which he was inter-



INTRODUCTION v
eited. He died at Portimouth, New Hampihirc, on April 7U.,

In hi. early year., indeed until 1819, Mr. Ladd i. not known to
have taken any intere.t in peace a. .uch, and hi. connection with the
movement wa. a. accidental to him a. it wa. fortunate to the cau.e
of peace. Hi. own account is a. follow.

:

I had the privilege of witne.sing .omc of the la.t hour, of
the Rev. Jesse Appleton, D.D., President of Bowdoin College.

„„,u
J"^'"' "t'^^'P^tion* of the growing improvement of theworld, and the enumerrt.on of the benevolent societies of the

.W.f fk^'V
P"!"'"'?' P'"" *° ''"'" Societie*; and this wasalmost the first time I ever heard of them. The idea thenpa..ed over my m.nd a. the day-dream of benevolence; and so

my attention to the subject, but it probably would .oon have

Xrif "•" "'' ^"^ "°* '^' *"'""" ^^^"^ •' *h-h came Joon

M^nf nl
"^ possession, ,n a very singular way, riveted my

afZlZ '" '"''' * TT' " *° '""'"= 't *»>« P"ncipal object

^11 to m ?
^'°"""' *'" ""^'^ °^ ^"" "^ '"^^ "d «ood

Leaving out of consideration isolated expressions in favor of
peace, to be found in the writings of Dr. Franklin, in the letters and
.tate paper, of Washington as private citizen and as President,
and the negotiation of the Jay Treaty of 1794, which caUed attention
to arbitration and introduced it again into the practice of nations.
It may be said that the first attempt to bring the friends of peace
together and to combine their efforts in a movement to advance the
cause of peace dates from 1809, in which year Mr. David Low Dodge
a high-minded and successful merchant of New York City, pub-'
hshed a tract entitled The Mediator', Kingdom not of thU World

-

but Sjnntual. in which, to quote his own words, he bore "public
testimony against the anti-Christian custom of war." Mr Dodge
reports. ,n his interesting autobiography, that during the ensuing
year more than twenty leading members of evangelical churches

WorHef^D 2"^^^'*^^^"^" "^ ^'''"'- » ^""^^^^ ^' *•"= «**. NoahWorcester, D.D., published by the American Peace Society in 1814
t Uemmenway, op. cit, p. 38.

-a



VI INTRODUCTION
upponred fully »o embrace thr doctrine of piuce on earth and good-
will to mci., rcpudifttinR the spirit and maxinii of war." •

Two or three ycnri later he wrote:

By thi« time the friend* of peace in New York had so much
increased, that early in 1818, they deliberated on the expediency
of forming a pence society, wholly confined to decided evangeli-
cal Christion*, with a view to diffuse peace principles in the
churches, avoiding all party questions. Our object was not to
form a popular society, but to depend, under God, upon indi-
vidual personal effort, by conversation and circulating essays
on the subject; ... o /

At this juncture, there was much political excitement and
war wns threatened against Great Britain, and fearing that
our iiiotivcH would Ik- misapprehended we judged it not wise to
form a jnace society openly, until the public mind was more
tranquil. In the mean time we resolved to be active individually
in (hffusing information on the subject, and answering the
objections of our friends. I was appointe<l to prepare an essay
on the subject, stating and answering objections.!

The result was the preparation and publication, in 1818, of an
elaborate tractate entitled War Inconiiitent vnth the Religion of
Jisiu Chri*t,t which expanded and modified the views briefly set
forth in the Mediator's Kingdom,X and which can at this day be
taken as an authoritative exposition of the views of those who believe
that defensive as well as offensive war is inconsistent with the
Christian religion.

A further quotation from the autobiography shows not only Mr.
Dodge's interest in the peace movement but the progress it was
making. " The friends of peace," ho said, " had two or three meet-
ings relative to the organization of a society. In August, 1815,
they unanimously formed the New York Peace Society, of between
thirty

, nd forty members, probably the first that was ever formed
in the .vorld for that .specific object." Mr. Dodge's society, the
first in the world for the specific object of promoting peace, was
not long allowed to remain in undisturbed possession of the field

• Memorial of H,: David L. Dodge, 1854, p. 90.

t Ibid., p. 05.

t In 1005 .Mr. Kdwin D. .\I,:id published Mr. Dodge's two tractates and pre-
fixed an interesting biograpliieul sketch of the author.
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which it wai the flrit to inter. IncJi'cd, in the lAinc ycnr, nnd witliin
the couMc of the ni'xt fiw yvurt, pincc .oci-tiii in Kurt.|M; n-i will
ai in the United 8tatr» " were," to quote hik own wonU, " fonned,
without any corre*. ondence or knowledge of eacli other, the provi-
dence of God having paved tlic way." •

It ha« been thought well to .tute the «eneii» of ihe peace move-
ment in the language of it» founder, because Mr. Dwige cnn f.iirly

be comidered a» .uch. The passage* from his autobiography nmke
it clear that what in now regarded as an economic, biological, and
juridical as well as a religious movement began as a protest of high-
minded and deeply religious persons against war as inconsistent with
the teachings of the New Testament.

In 1818, the following peace societies were created in the United
States

:

The New York Peace Society, the first of its kind, organized, as
has been seen, by Mr. Dodge in August; the Ohio Peace Society,
founded on December «; the Massachusetts Society, founded on
December «6, by the Rev. Noah Worcester, D.D., author of the
tract entitled A Solemn Review of the Cuttom of U'wr which appears
to have converted Mr. Ladd to the ways of peace.

In the interval between the founding of these societies and the
creation of a National Association in 1828, peace societies were
formed in at least the following States: Pennsylvania, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Georgio, and North
Carolina.

As Mr. Ladd said, in the interesting passage which has already
been quoted, the cause of pence became the principal object of his
life. He felt the necessity of gathering the various peace societies
of the United States which have been mentioned into a larger and
national organization to be known as the American Peace Society,
which he succeeded in forming in May 1828, with the aid of the
indefatigable Mr, Dod^c, and of which he himself was the executive
officer and for the last four years of his life its president. In the
same year ond month he began the Harbinger of Peace, which ap-
pear, d monthly and haa a circulation of 1,500 copies,! us the organ
of the movement, and continued to edit it for three years. Its name
was then changed to the Calumet. In 1835 it gave way to the

* ''•''^•' P- '"'• tHemnienway, op. cit., ,.. 48.



v"» INTRODUCTION
American Advocate of Peace, which in turn became, in 18S7 the
Advocate of Peace, the monthlj journal which is now. as then', the
organ of the American Peace Society.

Mr. Ladd was untiring as a lecturer and writer upon his chosen
subject, and in 1840 he published the Ei,ay on a Congreu of
Nationt. which is his abiding title to fame. In this remarkable
essay, which will later be briefly analyzed, he advocated a Congress
of Nation, and a Court of Nations, each of which was to be separate
and distmct, as diplomatic and judicial functions require, as he
properly said, "different, not to say opposite, characters in the
exercise of their functions." Thus, he said:

I consider the Congress as the legislature, and the Court as
the ^udiciary, in the government of nations, leaving the func-

l'°"i!.» rjf.^f.'l*!^^ t'}^
public opinion, "the queen of he

world. This division I have never seen in any essay or plan
for a congress or diet of independent nations, either ancient or
modern; and I believe it will obviate all the objections which
nave been heretofore made to such a plan.*

His many writings prove that Mr. Ladd possessed a facile pen
and his style may fairly be judged by his Essay on a Congress of
Nations. His agitation from the platform shows him to have been
a ready speaker, interesting alike to the select audiences of colleges
and universities, and to the simpler minded folk, who are, it is be-
lieved, a severer and a juster judge.

Hemmenway's Memoir, published in 1872, which is still the chief
indeed the only, account of Mr. Ladd's life, is full of tributes to
his ability as a speaker and to his power to instruct, to interest, and
to hold an audience. He was licensed to preach in 1837, and in a
letter written some two months before his death he thus describes
an experience which he and the good people of Geneva, New York,
seem to have enjoyed:

I went to Geneva, and preached three times on the Sabbath,
as usual to large and attentive audiences. But my strength
failed me in the last sermon, which was to an overflowing audi-
ence, and I was obliged to request the minister to give out a

•Advertisement, post, p. I.
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hymn, in the middle of the sermon which was an hour and a half
long.*

The reasons for his success both in the pulpit and upon the plat-
form are admirably stated in the following letter, written by Mr
John S. C. Abbott in 1870:

A little over forty years ago, when I was a student in the
Theological Seminary at Andover, Captain Ladd addressed the
young divinity students there upon the subje. * of peace. As
I remember him, he was a florid, handsome man, looking like
the bluff Christian sailor. His address was very fervent and
convincing, though at this distance of time I cannot recall its
details. He was received cordially by the students. His argu-
ments were appreciated; and with no little enthusiasm, as I
remember, a peace society was organized in the seminary. . . .

Upon one other occasion I met him some years after, in a
social circle, in Brunswick, Maine. He was the life of the
party, full of fun and frolic. I was told that his natural tem-
perament was of the most joyous kind. He played with the
children as though he were one of them. Some one pleasantly
remarked, " When you become a man, you should put away
childish things." He promptly replied, " Ah, I fear that I
shall never be a man. I can never be anything more than a

The anecdote related by Mr. Abbott indicates a sense of humor
which made him agreeable and persuasive in the social circle, and
an interesting statement by an intimate friend shows that the humor
was not confined to his friends in easy and familiar intercourse, but
that it invaded, to his friend's regret, the pulpit as well. Thus the
Rev. Dr. Cummings iolcmnly states that " If he erred at all, it was
by an excess of pleasantry; or more truly perhaps, by Ul-timed
pleasantry, suffering it occasionally to break out amidst the solemn
exercises of a religious meeting. This would not interfere with the
edification of minds constituted like his own ; but all cannot make
such sudden transitions." t

Charles Sumner's tribute to Mr. Ladd, in his War System of the
Commonwealth of Nations, is well known, and need not be quoted

• Hemmenway, op. cit.. pp. 96-7.
^ iwa., pp. 142.3.

t Ibid., p. 129.
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in full. In concluding his encomium, Senator Sumner felt justified
in saying:

By a long series of practical labors, and especially by de-
veloping, maturing, and publishing the plan of an Interna-
tional Congress, has William Ladd enrolled himself among the
benefactors of mankind.*

In a later portion of the address. Senator Sumner said

:

Tfie idea of a Congress of Nations with a High Court of
Judicature is as practicable as its consummation is confessedly
dear to the friends of Universal Peace. Whenever this Con-
gress is convened, as surely it will be, I know not all the names
that will deserve commemoration in its earliest proceedings;
but there arc two, whose particular and long-continued advo-'
cacy of this Institution will connect them indissolubly with
Its fame,—the Abbe Saint-Pierre, of France, and William
Ladd, of the United States.*

The less known but convincing tribute of the gentle and kindly
Andrew Preston Peabody, for many years Plummer Professor of
Christian Morals in Harvard University, and who knew him well
and appreciated his labors, may fittingly be quoted as placing the
man and his work in their true light. Thus, Dr. Peabody said:

William Ladd seemed to live only for his race. He was a
peace-maker, not merely by profession or public efforts, but in
private life. He was not one of those who, in their love for
the race as a whole, forget the charity due the individual. But
he was gentle, forbearing, and conciliatory, thoughtful of the
rights of others, always earnest to mediate between those at
variance, ready to make sacrifice, to cherish kind feelings among
neighbors, fellow-citizens, and fellow-Christians. Few men
have left so many warm friends as he; Pnd we doubt whether
he has left an enemy ; sure we arc that he was no man's enemy.
The angel of death found him as free as he was in infancy from
malice an<l hatred.

He has for years exerted a commanding influence over the
public mind, both in our own country and abroad. When ho com-

• Senator Sumner's address was delivered before the American Peace Society
May 28, 1849, and was published by the Society in 1854. The above passages
are quoted from The Work) of Charles Sumner. 1871, vol. ii, pp. 248, 264.
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menced his labors in the cause of peace, he stood almost alone.
But our friend hoped against hope, and toiled on, undaunted
by the seeming fruitlessncss of his efforts. He knew that he
was laboring in the cause of God and of man, and therefore
not in vam. He has left many able and faithful fellow-workers

;

but the most of them derived their first impulse from his dis-
courses or publications ; and if mankind are to cease from war,
if our country is to take the lead in putting away violence*
between nation and nation, his name must go down to posterity
as essentially connected with the earliest stops of this Christian
movement, and be transmitted for the lasting gratitude of his
race.*

Statesmen, clergymen, philosophers, jurists, and dreamers of
dreams, without a calling or a profession, have, from time to time,
urged upon an unwilling and unappreciative world projects of inter-
national confederation, of international conferences, and of inter-
national tribunals, and it seems desirable, before considering Mr.
Ladd's more modest proposal for a Congress of Nations, to premise
some observations upon the more meritorious or better known of
these, which have attracted attention and which have both stimu-
lated and impressed the superior minds of Europe and America.
For present purposes, it seems unnocessary to consider projects
which were drafted before the Protestant Reformation shattered
the claim of Rome even to spiritual supremacy, or before the seven-
teenth century which, rejecting the claims of the Empire to
universal dominion, recognized in the Congress of Westphalia
of 1648 the independence of states irrespective of origin, size
or religion, thus making possible both the society and the law of
nations.

Of seventeenth century projects, the most important are those
of Emenc Cruce (1623), of Grotius (1625), of Sully (1638), and
of William Penn (1693): and of the eighteenth century, those of
the Abbe de Saint-Pierre, of Jean Jacques Rousseau, of Jeremy
Bentham (1786-89), and of Kant (1795).
The first to be considered is "The New Cineas or Discourse of

the Occasions and Means to establish a General Peace, and the Lib-
erty of Commerce throughout the Whole World," which was written

•Hi'mnieiiway. op. rit., pp. 130-1.



XII INTRODUCTION
by Emenc Cruc^ «„d published in 16«8.» The title ,u«e«t.he existence of an old Cineas, of whom Plutarch has soJhTtosay ,„ has Uves of Illustriou. Men, and as the new Cineas waf toshow the monarchs of his day the path of wisdom justasM «

U

V ctlwes'ttrtr""' 1 ''1 ''^"''"'' '™ '- '^^ ^"^i-victories, into the ways of wisdom and peace, it .n^s well to con-sider the man Cineas and the nature of his advice, w. ch unfoXnately, was not taken by his royal master.
Plutarch says of him:

extpnt \,Ia
presently be masters of all Italy, the

despis; us, J.oT^m6lLtZT%^^^^^^^^
"None,"r, '"

'j CineaT" for fh n T?'" "'
i'" ""!«*«""?»

such mi^: ., ,es Sn \W.H !f
""?''''* ^" "'^y ^»^

Quest of Or
-'^* "««•" Macedon, and make an absolute con-quest of Grc...

;
and when all these are in our power, what sh "ll

References are to the Bale., ed
^ translaUon of this remarkable work.
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we do then? " Said Pyrrhus, smiling, " We will live at our ease,my dear fnend, and drink all day, and divert ourselves with
pleasant conversation." When Cineas had led Pyrrhus with
Ins argument to this point: "And what hinders is now, sir,
if we have a m.nd to be merry, and entertain one another, since

Ih! wl r*^
^'thout trouble all those necessary things, towhich through much blood and great labor, and infinite hazards

Jo arTvc?'" •
°""''''' '"'^ *° °^^'"' "' **"'«" "t '*»t

The meaning of the title of Cruc^'s book is thus evident, and the
advice of the new fared no better than the advice of the old Cineas.
The proposal contained in this remarkable book, which had be-

come so rare as almost to have disappeared, was that of a union of
the nations and the settlement of their disputes in a general confer-
ence of their ambassadors, with the use of force if necessary to secure
compliance. Although a Frenchman,! Cruce was disinterested, in
the sense that he sought no special advantages for his country, his
hope was to bring about and to maintain peace without aggrandiz-
ing France and his subject thus differed, as will be seen, in form as
well as in substance, from the Great Design attributed to Henry IV,
which, if realized, would have transferred the Austrian scepter to
French hands. Cruce's desire was to secure the establishment of
universal peace, and for this purpose he advocated "before resort-
ing to arms, resort to the arbitration of the sovereign potentates
and lords," t apparently in an assembly composed of ambassadors,
in a city chosen for this purpose—Venice was suggested—«* here,"
to quote his language, « all sovereigns should have perpetually their
ambassadors, in order that the differences that might arise should be
settled by the judgment of the whole assembly. The ambassadors
of those who would be interested would plead there the grievances
of their masters and the other deputies would judge them without

vol. i'^pp^TS^i'""^*'''

*"""''"''°" "' Pl^frch's Lives of lUustriou, Men. 1881,

.n HiS/'T'''
^

!
f'r\»'h"«"> ^'«h '"m to an Englishman, a Spaniard, oran Hindoo? I cannot vinh it when I consider that they are men like me thatam .u ject lilce them to error and sin and that all nat'ion* are Jund To^tlby a natural and. consequently, indestructible tie, which ensures that a man

Tp ntnZ; he T"" "
Tr'^^""'"^'

'' ^"""'^^ "«' «"""- and teJateopinion that he has received from hU predecessors. Cruc#, loc. cit, p 84
f ibid., p. 40.

*^

1
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prcjud.cc. And the better to authorize it, all the said prince,
will swear to hold as inviolable law what would be ordained bv themajonty of vote, in the ,aid assembly, and to pursue with arm,
those who would wish to oppose it." •

nnw";; aT fr **" '»PP«'"«nce of the Xouvenu Cynle, Grotiu,
publshed the first systematic treatise on international law. entitledDe Jure BeUt ac Pacu, in which he said, influenced it may be, as
Professor Nys says.t by Cruce's book

:

It would be useful, and indeed, it is almost necessary, thatcertain Congresses of Christian Powers should bo held in which

dded hv "fh'"" r'"'^
"i^^aniong some of them mly be de

Ztu\ t ?
"'"' "? r* i"t*^'-^''ted; and in which measuresmay^e taken to compel the parties to accept peace on equitaSe

The plan of Grotius was not as with Cruce a union of states anda perpetual conference, but periodical conferences of independent
and equal states, in which their disputes not otherwise settled were
to be adjusted by diplomatic negotiations, such as happened in th.
Congress of Westphalia (1648). and in the Congress of Vienna
(1014-16).

It is usual to begin the consideration of projects of the seventeenth

".f7. !'I ),
^""^' ^'''«"' '^"•"P"^'^'^ ^y Sully but cunningly

attnbuted to Henry IV; and it is eminently proper to do so, because
the so-called Design of Henry IV is without question the most
famous of the many projects advocating a federation of states in
order to secure and to maintain peace between nations. The project
IS in very truth the classical project of international organization,
and It has been both the inspiration and the foundation upon which

*C'riie<s, l<H'. (it., pp. 102, 122.

«r>tor« tl>o„Kht cf the humanitarian theories of tho Souveau Vunfe ; it Z^J.,however, that .t exert.... Kome i„nuenoe. How are «e, in.lee.l, io explain that
paBsage not Hufficently illuminate.l. where Grotius, i„ his treatise upon The
l.a>r» of War and Peace, puhli.hed two .vear« after the Som-eau Cyn/e, extoli
the un>on and the conKre«s..» of sovere-pm ?

" Ernest Ny-i-. Eludr, de droit inter-
national et de droit politique. I8!)0, p. aiQ,

tOrotius: De Jure Belli ae 'pacis, VVTieweH's translation, vol. ii. Chap
xxiii, Sec. 8, Art. 4, p. 406.

^
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well-wishers of their kind have, consciousl.y or unconsciously, raised
their humbler structures. The name of Henry IV is a name to con-
jure with, and his death at the hands of a fanatic, at the very
moment when, as his friend and associate Sully asserts, he was put-
ting himself at the head .

<" his army to carry into effect the Great
Design, has made it appear almost as the political testament of the
great monarch.

A plan which Henry conceived could not be, and in fact has not
been, lightly rejected, and the fact that it was, if Sully is to be
trusted, upon the point of execution has impressed men so widely
differing as Rousseau and Napoleon—to mention but two—with the
possibility of its realization. Royalty runs better than common-
folks, a fact which Sully well knew, and in ascribing it to his royal
master he prepared the minds of men for its acceptance. Still, it is
not disrespectful to the memory of Henry IV to suggest that a plan
fathered by a statesman such ns Sully would be in itself sufficient
to commend it to thoughtful considcrption.

But in ascribing it to Henry IV it is fair to presume that Sully
acted from no unworthy motives. Europe was in a state of expect-
ancy at the death of Henry, and Sully sought to glorify his friend
by havmg him fall upon tiie eve of the realization of great and
beneficent plans, which, in Sully's opinion and in the opinion of his
generation, would have immortalized the king had he been able to
realize them. The important thing to be considered is not so much
that the plan was not the plan of Henry, but that it ascribed to
Henry views which were agitating the public mind and which had
been voiced by the Xew Cineas of Cruce, which appears to have
served as Sully's model.

But, before considering these two interesting and important ques-
tions, which, after all, are minor matters, it is advisable to state the
purpose of the Great Design and in more detail the means by which
It was to be realized. The Great Design, as sketched by Sully, con-
templated the formation of a Christian republic, to be composed of
fifteen states, with a general council or senate of approximately
seventy persons representing the states of Europe, to deliberate
on affairs as they arose, to occupy themselves with discussing dif-
ferent interests, to pacify quarrels, to throw light upon and oversee
the civil, political, and religious affairs of Europe, whether internal

is;

t
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or 'orcgn, whow dec.on. .hould have the force of irrevocble .„du«cha„ge«We decree,, a. being co„,ide«d to emanate from theunited -uthonty of .11 the .overeign.. pronouncing a. freeW
.. ab.outely.. The object wa, "to divide Europe equally am<«ga certain number of power., in .uch manner thVt none 'of thTmn>.«ht have cau.e either of envy or fear from the po„e«ion. orpower of the other.." t which object, if accompli.hedrwould re.u

Zrtottr:'
"" ''"'«'^' "' ""'^^""' P^--- The political

the Hou.e of Au.tria of the Empire, and of all the p^acion-bGermany. Italy, and the Low Countrie.." t That i, to Ly, the
g"

it

a.ned by the .word. A. Pfi.ter ha. unque.tionably made the mo"tcareful exammat.on ever made, both of the manu.cript, a. well a,of the printed ed.t.ons of the Economies Royale, of Sully, it .eem.adv«able to .tate n hi. words the brief yet adequate .umm ry whichhe has made of the Great Design:

dnSn""'"*''' ^^' V) '* [Europe] i. divided into fifteendominions, some of which are hereditary (France. Spain Orel"Britain. Denmark, Sweden and Lombar^) ;X s are elective'
(the Papacy, the Empire. Poland, Huig^y and Bohem i) ^

astly the republic. (Venic, Switzerland, the Italian repuwfcs'the Republic of the Belgians). These fifteen state. Lrfeducedo an approximate equality of territory, of wealth, of power, and

ti h' ^uard" ni'\T'''^'T' ^''^ ^"""^ equilib^um exfst.

Calvi„7s??c art *'"«^^/'^>'«'«n'': Catholic. Lutheran, and

r<?.S i f
*•""" ''^**^'" "****=»' ^""^ «r« 'Wholly Ca holic

five 0.1vtTsti" ."''^h *'T\'
"" '" ^"*''^'y Luth^eran andnve Lalv,n,stic.*» These states are to form among themselves

et
^^ ^'^ <^reafDesign of Benry IT. ed. by Edwin D. Mead, 1909, pp. 34,

t Ibid., p. 33.

t Ibid., p. 25.
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• confederation, administend by six Provincial ConnrJl. anJ
by one General Council. The General CouTcut toZ L Z
ThLt '' 'cvout.on*!), and disputes between the stat"(hence no more wars in Christian Europe !). The united .fflf.

?hVTu7s'frr;*"r
'^''

"".v
«'"^'«= o'>J-t;'„':„x ;S;tne lurks from Europe. The General Council is to fix th«puota of troops and the taxes which each of the fifteenL 5sIS to furnish for this new crusade. It is to levy froops^ to

Pfister has shown the genesis and the growth of the Great Desiimhy a careful and detailed study of the Economies RoyalelTZ-panson w.th the printed edition thereof, and he thus sums up hiconclusions, after stating that the passages concerning the Grea

weT^V;?; *•*
''• '"""' '" '""^ °''«'"«'—"'Pt but that they

reS^Trij:S^o;t:?itf;?z^r7 -' ''-

e :gSion''r,f
•"" '' ''" *'- -biL";L^„ .-y; \v:i

S?L nf ?' ^ ^ ";»'"t«i"cd that his master desired to strTo

«arv and t^^T '" ^""^"">'' '" »"'-'"!«. «n1 in HuT
?SsuTa'( LtnL ^f'th''

*''^ territory of' the Spf^h
Royale*) Thnn h . .u "'"""^'^^P* of the Eccmomie,

»»M . pop, ™n«mX" ,Li T ." "'' '" '" "" '"""™i ««»

.. ^»,- ,v .«™:'if;;„,;,;~;;:',,,r?;,;
*

't"
" " "'"" *-"
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univewal pcicc might reign upon this earth. The Great Project
was therefore not conceived by him at one ami the same time,
but was formed, as it were, of successive layers reared one upon
the other.*

*^

We are now in a position to state the relation between the New
Cineai of Cruc^ and the so-called Great Design of Henry IV, and it

appears that just as the old Cineas advised Pyrrhus to rejoice his
»oul in peace after his conquests, so did Sully, taking a leaf from
Cruce's book, essay the role of the niw Cineas to his royal master,
Henry IV. This is the conclusion reached by PfJster after a
careful examination of the tractate of Cruce and of the Great
Detign of Sully. To quote Pfistcr's own language, "Sully
shared the ideas of his time, and it was natural that after hav-
ing attributed to Henry IV great designs which the latter never
had, he carried the exaggeration a step further by crediting the
king with the project of maintaining peace and creating a council
to adjudge all differences. This last conception does not appear
to us to be even original. Sully took it, it would seem, from a very
curious book of the epoch, Le Cynee d'Estat, written by Emcric
Lacroix, an author who shouhl not be forgotten. . . . Sully did not
go so far as Emcric Lacroix. He only wished peace among Christian
princes, and he even excluded the Czar from his confederation be-
cause a great part of his dominions belonged to Asia and was com-
posed of savage, barbarian, and ferocious nations. But he demanded
a general council for his very Christian association as Lacroix did for
the entire world. Sully did not even seek peace for the Turks, He
l.urled againot them the united Christian world and expelled them
from Europe by new crusades ; and here nguin Sully was of his day
and generation, while Lacroix looked far beyond it." t

It may seem strange, but it is nevertheless a fact that this project
which contemplated an armed alliance to humble the House of
Austria, to rearrange the map of Europe, and to maintain by force
the status created by force, should have been considered a peace
plan, and that it should be not only referred to as such, but have
been taken as the model of other plans really pacific and disin-

terested.

p. 318).
•Pfister, Les " Economiet RoyaUs," etc. {Rcvuc llistorique. 1894. vol. 56,

tibia., pp. 330 1.
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The influence of the Great Derign upon subsequent thought hni
been such ai to justify this somcwhot detailed account of its origin
and of its authorship. William Pcnn refers to it as justifying his
scheme, saying:

I will not then fear to be censured for proposing an expedient
for the present and future peace of Europe, when it was not
only the design but glory of one of the greatest princes that
ever reigned in it.

The Abbe de Saint-Pierre specifically calls his project " The Abridg-
ment of the Project of Universal Peace invented by Kina Hcnrv the
Great." ^ o /

After showing the influence of the Great Design, Pfister says
that the ideas of the Abb^ de Saint-Pierre, which were admittedly
based upon the Great Design, were in 1795 " taken up again, ar-
ranged and formulated by the greatest of modern philosophers,"
adding " Is it not curious that, indirectly, the EconomUi Royalei
of Sully exercised an important influence upon the ethical system of
Immanuel Kant." • It is indeed curious, but greatest and stran-
gest of all is the influence which the Great Design apparently
exercised upon the great Napoleon. Thus Count de Las Cases, in his
"Memorial of St. Helena," quotes the Emperor as saying:

One of my greatest ideas was the bringing together and the
concentration of the peoples forming a geographical unit which
revolution and policy had broken up and cut to pieces. Thus,
though scattered, there are in Europe more than 80,000,000

SnnlAnnV ^^'^^^'^^^ Spaniards. 15,000,000 Italians,
30,000,000 Germans, and of each of these peoples I would fain
have made a separate and distinct nation. . . .

After this summary simplification, it wouW have been easier
to give one s self up to the beautiful dream of civilization; for
in such a state of things there would have been a greater chance
of bringing about everywhere a unity of codes, of principles, of
opinions, of sentiments, of views, and of interests. Then, per-
haps, under the a-gis of universal enlightenment, it would have
been possible to conceive of an Amphictvonic assembly of Greece
or of an American Congress for the European family of nations.f

• Ibid., p. 334.

tLa8 Cases' ilimorial dc SainlcHWiw, 1823. vol. 4, pt. 7, pp. 125-6.

1;

^1
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Upon thii paMAgc, ummariziMi, but not quoted, in hii mutcrly

Conftderation of Europe, Mr. Phillipi tayi :
" Whether this pUn

had ever been ieriouiljr contemplated or not, it it caiy to recogniic
in it the lourrc of iti inipiration." *

In 169S the gentle Prnn publithed an Etiay towardi the Preient
and Future Peace of Europe, proposing the eitabli»hment of a
European diet, parliament, or entaten, moved thereto, a* he says,
by the project of Henry IV. The novircign princen of Europe were
to be reprencnted in the diet, according to their revenue*, not
upon the plane of equality. The diet itself was to meet yearly,

or every second or third year. The diet, or assembly, was to be
called the sovereign, or imperial, di"», parliament, or estate of
Europe, "before which sovereign assembly, should be brought all

differences depending between one sovereign and another, that can-
not be made up by private -mbassies, before the sesnions begin." t

It occurred to the generous author that the sovereign Princes
might prefer to settle their disputes by arms instead of submitting
them to the diet, or that, if submitted, they might fail to execute
the judgments of the assembly. To meet these various contingencies,

he therefore provided that, " if any of the Sovereignties that consti-

tute these imperial States, shall rcfus. to submit their claim or pre-
tensions to them, or to abide and perform the judgment thereof, and
seek their remedy by arms, or delay their compliance bcjond the
time prefixed in their resolutions, all the other Sovereignties, united
as one strength, shall compel the submission and performance of the
sentence, with damages to the suffering party, and charges to the
Sovi nigntics that obligated their submission." t

It would seem that the Congress of Nations contemplated by Penn
was to settle by diplomats, not necessarily by judges trained in the
law, disputes of all kinds whatsoever, whether they were justiciable or
non-justiciable. A distinction does not seem to be drawn between
these two categories, so that diplomats would or might pass upon and
determine each. But however highly we may appreciate the diplomat

•Walter Alison Pliillips* The Confederation of Europe: A Btudu of the
European Mlinnrr. /S/.JWJ, „, „„ Experiment in the Intcrnationnl Organiza-
tion of Penee, 1014, p. 20.

t William Pcnn, An Eaaay lowardt the Prrient and Future Peace of Europe,
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in his proper «phcrc, the wi*dom of mankind hai eitabliihcd courti of
jmticc for the nettlcmenl of juiticiablo quc»tioti»i. A further objection
to Penn'i project is the unequal representation of the states, for equal-
ity before the law is as true of nntions as of individuals. Finally, the
project seems to contain within it the germs of a K/igue to enforce
peace and of an internationui police which would make it objection-
able to those who believe in public opinion as a sanction of law,
whereas the provision for the use of force will commend it to those
who believe in force as the sanction of law.

The chief projects of the eighteenth century are, as has been
said, those of the Abbe de Saint-Pierre, Jean Jacques Rousseau,
Jeremy Bentham, and Immanuel Kant.
The purpose of the Abbe de Saint-Pierre is indicated in the title,

Perpetual Peace, which he gave to the various editions of his project.
In the year 17l« he published anonymously, at Cologne, a volume
•mall enough to be slipped in the pocket, but weighty in thought and
purpose, entitled " Memoirs to Render Peace Perpetual in Europe."
This is in the nature of an ; or of a first sketch. In the two-
volume edition of his treatise, .iblished in 1713, he states the rela-
tion of his project to that of Henry IV, and in the third volume,
which appeared in 1717, this relation appears in the title. He in-

forms us in the preface to Hie first volume „f the enlarged edition that
a friend, to whom he had shown the first sketch, informed him that
" ienry IV had formed a project similar in substance. In the
Memoirs of the Duke of Sully, his Prime Minister, and in the history
of his reign by Mr. de Percfixc, I even found that this project had
already been agreed to and approved by a large nuniber of sovereigns
at the commencement of the past century." •

The title to the third volume, which appeared in 1717, not only
points out the relationship, but mentions the success with which, as
Sully would have us believe, the Great Design of Henry IV had been
crowned. The first sentence of the title thus defines the good Abbe's
purpose: " Project of a treaty to render peace perpetual between
Christian sovereigns and to maintain constantly free commerce be-
tween the nations to strengthen in greater degree the sovereign
houses upon the throne." The second part of the title is evidently

• Ahhf J,. Sui.it Pierre's Projet ,,our nndre la Paix pcrpitUiUe en Europe
(1713), vol. 1, p. ix.

r r> f
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to convince the reader by the mere title page of the feasibility of the

scheme, as he declares it to have been " proposed formally by Henry,
the great king of France, agreed to by Queen Elizabeth, by James
I, King of England, her successor, and by most of the other poten-

tates of Europe."

Just as Sully had obtained a hearing for the Great Design, by
ascribing it to Henry IV, so Saint-Pierre obtained a hearing for his

Project of Perpetual Peace by declaring it to be substantially the

Great Design of Henry IV. In 1728 Snint-Picrrc published an

abridgment of the project, which the title declares to have been
" invented by Kinp Henry the Great, approved by Queen Elizabeth,

by King James, her successor, by the republics, and divers other

potentates, adapted to the present state of affairs in Europe."

Without attempting in this place a comparison between the Great

Design and Saint-Pierre's Perpetual Peace, the purpose of the first

was to create by force of arms a new state of affairs in Europe, and
to maintain, by force if necessary, the equilibrium thus brought

about by force. The Abbe de Saint-Pierre believed that it was not

necessary to make Europe over by force, but to procure, by force if

necessary, the acceptance of the status created by the Treaty of

Westphalia of 1648 and of Utrecht of 1713-14., in the conclusion

of which he was interested as secretary to the French plenipoten-

tiary. In simplest terms, the Abbe's project was to maintain the

ttatus quo, which could, in his opinion, be done by a treaty of alli-

ance, consisting of twelve fundamental provisions which he stated in

the form of a treaty, and which in his opinion only needed signature

in order to be effective. Peace was thus to be ushered in by a stroke

of the pen.

The project of the Abbe de Saint-Pierre was, as has been stated,

based upon the Great Design of Henry IV and contemplated a union,

if possible, of all f'hristiiin sovereigns, witli a perpetual congress or

senate in which the sovereigns should be represented by deputies.

The union was, in the first instance, to be voluntary, but after enough

states had joined it to make fourteen votes, a sovereign refusing to

enter was to be declared an enemy to the repose of Europe, and force

was to be used against him until he adhered to it or until he was
entirely despoiled of liis territories. The organ of the union, called

the Senate, was to consist of some four and twenty members, and
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before this body complaints of the sovereign members of the union

were to be laid. The dispute was to be decided by the senate pro-

visionally by a majority, finally by three-fourths of the members,

and the failure of a sovereign or members of the union to accept

the decision required the European society or union to declare war

against the recalcitrant member and to continue it until he was dis-

armed, the judgment executed, the costs of the war paid by him, and

the country conquered from him forever separated from his do-

minions. The purpose which Saint-Pierre had in mind was thus to

confederate Europe by means of a treaty to be signed by the repre-

sentatives of European powers, and the project itself has the form

of a treaty for such signature. He regarded the treaty of Utrecht,

which framed and contained the provisions of the treaty of West-

phalia, as creating a satisfactory state of affairs, and his confedera-

tion was intended to perpetuate the status created by these treaties

;

and by the creation of a senate to legislate for members of the union

and to decide conflicts arising among them he hoped to prevent a

resort to arms, as by express agreement wars between the members

of the union were to be renounced.

Such is, in summary terms, Suint-Pierrc's project for perpetual

peace, anH it is perhaps possible to cs'imate the value of the plan

by this simple statement of its provisions, but in view of the very

great influence exercised by the Abbe's project—for, as pointed out

by our countryman, Henry Whcaton, in his History of the Law of

Nations,* and by the distinguished German publicist, von Holtzen-

dorfF, in his " Idea of Perpetual World Peace '*, t Its main provisions

were incorporated in the German confederation of 1815, and as

pointed out by Mr. Phillips in his " Confederation of Europe ",t

* In sponkinfj of the abritlgpd plan of SnintPiorrp, published in 1729, rodiiccd

to five fundanipntal articles, Wlu'aton says that tlio almost vorbal roincidence

of these aiHoK's witli those of the fiindanu'iital act of the Germanic confederation

established by the Congress of Vienna in IHIS is remarkable." Wheaton's

Uistory of the Litw of \ations in Europe nnil Anicricn, 1S45, p. 203.

t " The project of the AbbC de Saint-Pierre is of great interest from various

standpoints One would be inclined to maintain that its author had a presenti-

ment of *1k> ({ernianic confederation of IHl")." Franz v. HoltzendorlT's Die hire

lies eiciqen Vulkerfrieilen/i (Sunniiliinr) gemi inrerstiindlicher irissenschaftlicher

Vorlriipe, 18S2, vol. xvii, p. tiHT I

.

}; Speaking of the Great Design, Mr. Phillips says, "It inspired the Projet

dc Vaix perpClucUc of the Abbf dc Saint Pierre, and through him the Emperor
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the Abbe's project was, it would seem, the inspiration of the Holy

Alliance—it is advisable to state the fundamental articles of Saint-

Pierre's plan, twelve in number, which could only be changed by

unanimous consent, omitting the " important articles ", eight in

number, and the " useful articles ", likewise eight in number, which

could be changed at any time by a three-fourths vote of the senate.

The fundamental articles are:

1. The present Sovereigns, by their undersigned Deputies,

have agreed to the following Articles. There shall be from this

day forward a Society, a permanent and perpetual Union be-

tween the undersigned Sovereigns, and, if possible, among all

Christian Sovereigns, to preserve unbroken peace in Eu-
rope. . . .

The Sovereigns shall be perpetually represented by their

Deputies in a pcrputuel Congress or Senate in a free city.

2. The European Society shall not at all interfere with the

Government of any State, except to preserve its constitution,

and to render prompt and adequate assistance to rulers and
chief magistrates against seditious persons and rebels. . . .

3. The Union shall employ its whole strength and care in

order, during regencies, minorities, or feeble reigns, to prevent

injury to the Sovereign, either in his person or prerogatives,

or to the Sovereign House, anc^ in case of such shall send Com-
missioners to inquire into the facts, and troops to punish the

guilty. ...
4. Each Sovereign shall be contented, he and his successors,

with the Territory he actually possesses, or which he is to pos-

sess by the accompanying Treaty. . . . No Sovereign, nor mem-
ber of a Sovereign Family, can be Sovereign of any State besides

that or those which are actually in th-^ possession of his family.

The annuities which the Sovereigns owe to the private persons

of another State shall be paid as heretofore. No Sovereign

shall assume the title of Lord of any Country of which he is

not in possession, and the Sovereigns shall not make an ex-

change of Territory or sign any Treaty among themselves ex-

cept by ft majority of the four-and-twenty votes of the Union,
which shall remain guarantee for the execution of reciprocal

promises.

Alexander I.'s iilea of a iinivcr'nl TToly .Mlianco. ... It is itnpossitilp to examine

this project without Ix-inR struck by tlip fact that tliere is scarcely one of its

provisions which does not emerfje, at least as a subject of debate among the

Powers, during the years of European reconstruction after 1814" (Phillips,

op. cit., pp. 18, 22-23).
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6. No Sovereign shall henceforth possess two Sovereignties,

either hereditary or elective, except that the Electors of the

Empire may be elected Emperors, so long as there shall be

Emperors. If by right of succession there should fall to a
Sovereign a State more considerable than that which he

possesses, he may leave that which he possesses, and settle him-

self on that which is fallen to him.

6. The Kingdom of Spain shall not go out of the House of

Bourbon, . . .

7. The Deputies shall incessantly labor to codify all the

Articles of Commerce in general, and between different nations

in particular; but in such a manner that the laws may be equal

and reciprocal towards all nations, and founded upon Equity.
T'le Articles which shall have been passed by a majority of the

votes of the original deputies, shall be executed provisionally

acr jrdlng to their Form and Tenor, till they be amended and
ii ,»rovcd by three-fourths of the votes, when a greater number
of members shall have signed the Union.

The Union shall establish in different towns Chambers of

Commerce, consisting of Deputies authorized to reconcile, and
to judge strictly and without Appeal, the disputes that shall

arise either in relation to Commerce or others matters, between
the subjects of different Sovereigns, in value above ten '... usnnd

pounds; the other suits, of less consequence, shall be deci< ,

as usual, by the judges of the place where the defendant lives.

Each Sovereign shall lend his hand to the execution of the

judgments of the Chambers of Commerce, as if they were his

own judgments.

Each Sovereign shall, at his own charge, exteminate his

inland robbers and banditti, and the pirates on his coasts, upon
pain of making reparation; and if he has need of help, the

Union shall assist him.

8. No Sovereign shall take up arms, or commit any hostility,

but against him who shall be declared an enemy to the European
Society. But if he has any cause to complain of any of the

Members, or any demand to make upon them, he shall order

his Deputy to present a memorial to the Senate in the Citj' of

Peace, and the Senate shall take care to reconcile the difference

by its mediating Commissioners ; or, if they cannot be recon-

ciled, the Senate shall judge them by arbitral judgment, by
majority of votes provisionallj', and by three-fourths of the

votes definitely. This judgment shall not be given until each

Senator siiail have rcccivert the instructions and orders of his

master upon that point, and until he shall have communicated
them to the Senate.
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The Sovercijfn who shall take up arms before the Union has

declared war, or who shall refuse to execute a regulation of the
Society, or a judgment of the Senate, shall be declared an enemy
to the Society, and it shall make war upon him, until he be dis-

armed, and until its judgment and regulations be executed,
and he shall even pay the charges of the war, and the country
that shall be conquered from him at the close of hostilities shall

be forever separated from his dominions.
If, after the Society is formed to the number of fourteen

votes, a Sovereign should refuse to enter thereinto, it sliall

declare him an enemy to the repose of Europe, and shall make
war upon him until he enter into it, or until he be entirely
despoiled.

9. There shall be in the Senate of Europe four-and-twenty
Senators or Deputies of the United Sovereigns, neither more
nor less, namcly.—France, Spain, England. Holland, Savoy,
Portugal, Bavaria and Associates, Venice. Genoa and Associ-
ates, Florence and Associates, Switzerland and Associates, Lor-
rain and Associates, Sweden, Denmark, Poland, the Pope, Mus-
covy, Austria, Courland and Associates, Prussia, Saxony, Pala-
tine and Associates, Hanover and Associates, Ecclesiastical
Electors and Associates. Each Deputy shall have but one
vote.

10. The Members and Associates of the Union shall con-
tribute to the expenses of the Society, and to the subsidies for
its security, each in proportion to his revenues, and to the
riches of his people, and everyone's quota shall it first be regu-
lated provisionally by a majority, and aftcrvards by three-
fourths of the votes, when the Commissioners of the Union
shall have taken, in each State, what instructions and inforiaa-
tion shall be necessary thereupon; and if anyone is found to
have paid too much provisionally, it shall afterwards be made
up to him. both in principal and interest, by those who shall
have paid too little. The less powerful Sovereigns and Asso-
ciates in forming one vote, shall alternately nominate their
Deputy in proportion to their quotas.

11. When the Senate shall deliberate upon anything press-
ing and imperative for the security of the Society, either to
prevent or quell sedition, the question may be decided by a
majority of votes provisionally, and, before it is deliberated
upon, they shall begin by deciding, by majority, whether the
matter is imperative.

12. None of the eleven fundamental Articles above nam^d
shall be in an> ^joint altered, without the unanimous consent of
all the members ; but as for tlic other Articles, the Society may
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always, by three-fourths of the votes, add or diminish, for the

common good, whatever it shall think fit.*

In the preface to the Project the Abbe de Saint-Pierre makes

several very wise remarks, whicii have not yet lost their aptness.

Thus he says, " The present constitution of Europe can only pro-

duce almost continuous wars, because it can never have sufficient

guaranty of the execution of treaties." And again, he calls atten-

tion to the impossibility of pence based upon the principle of equilib-

rium, thus :
" The balance ot power between the House of France

and the House of Austria cannot result in a sufficient guaranty

against foreign wars nor against civil wars, and consequently cannot

result in sufficient security either for the preservation of nations or

the preservation of commerce." t

It has been snid that the Abbe's plan forecast the Germanic con-

federation of 1815, and not unnaturally so, because the project

itself was based upon the Abbe's conception of the Germanic corps,

as he calls it, and indeed he draws the comparison, on the one hand,

between the Germanic corps, which existed in his time, and the

European corps, which he hoped to call into being. Continuing, tiie

Abbe de Saint-Pierre says that " the same motives and the same

means which have sufficed formerly for a permanent society of all

the sovereignties o* Germany are within the reach and at the disposal

of the sovereigns of to-day, and may suffice for the formation of a

permanent society of all the Christian sovereignties of Europe." t The
possibility of this he bases upon the fact that " the approbation which

most of the sovereigns of Europi gave to the project of the Euro-
pean society proposed to them by Henry IV [called by Saint-Pierre,

Henry the Great] justifies us in hoping that a Ukc project will be

approved by their successors." t

After making the above statements, the good Abbe puts his

entire case in the form of a premise :
" If tlie European Society

herein proposed can procure to the Christian princes sufficient surety

of a perpetual peace within and beyond their estates, there is none

* The above trnnslation i» taken from W. Evans Darby, International Tri-
bunals, 4th cd., 1904, pp. 70-0. The original Frincli text in to bi' found in
I'rujct pour rendre la I'aijc perp^tuvUv m Europe, 1713, vol. 1, pp. 284-350.

t Ibid., p. vi.

t Ibid., p. X.

ill
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of them to whom it would not be a greater advantage to sign a
treaty for the establishment of this society than not to sign it."
He next states as a fact that, " The European society herein pro-
posed can procure to the crown princes sufficient guaranty of a per-
petual peace within and without their estates." This being the case,
he draws the logical conclusion that " there will be none of them to'
whom it will not be more advantageous to sign the treaty for the
establishment of the society than not to sign it." *

Abbe Saint-Pierre's project has been stated at very considerable
length, an.l the twelve fundamental articles quoted in his own words.
His reasons for believing that his project would be successful have
likewise been stated in his own language, for the twofold reason
that the project was a serious, high-minded and wholly disinterested
attempt to establish a permanent peace by means of a European
society or union based upon the maintenance of the then existing
status. Therein lay its strength and its weakness—its strength,
because the sovereigns of Europe would be more inclined to sign a
treaty guaranteeing them their thrones, their possessions and the
rights of their successors against war from without and rebellion
from within; its weakness, because it precluded the possibility of
change, and change is apparently the one constant factor in the
world's history. I. closed the door to the ambition of the sovereign
who might wish to increase his dominions, an 1 it blighted the hope
of the people who might wish to change their sovereigns or their
forms of government, and by so doing better their own condition.

Rousseau was indeed a friendly critic of the project, but he criti-
cized the Abbe for having appealed to the intelligence and judgment
of the princes of Europe, instead of making the lower appeal to
their interests, in a passage which well deserves quotation:

I '^ould not dare [he said] to reply with the Abbe de Saint-
Pierre that the veritable glory of princes consists in advancbg
the interests and the happiness of their subjects; that all their
interests are subordinated to their reputation, and that the
reputation which ,s acquired with the wise depends upon the
good which we do to our fellow beings; that perpetual peace
being the greatest of all undertakings, and the most iikely tocover Its author with immortal glory, this undertaking, being the

"Projet pour rendre la Paix perpHuvIk tn t'urop,; vol. 1, pp. xiii-xiv.
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most useful, is therefore the most honorable to sovereigns, the

only one which is not stained with blood, rapine, tears, and
maledictions; and finally, the surest way of obtaining distinc-

tion among the mob of kings is to work for the public good.

Let us leave to the demagogues such reasons, which in the

cabinets of the ministers overwhelmed with ridicule the author
of these projects, but let us not despise, like them, his argu-
ments, and whatever may be the virtue of princes, let us rather

discourse of their interests.*

The great philosopher Leibnitz, to whom the Abbe de Saint-Pierre

had sent his project, wrote in reply, " I have read carefully the

Project of Permanent Peace for Europe, which the Abbe de St.

Pierre has done me the honor to send me, and I am persuaded that

such a proposal, taken as a whole, is feasible, and that its execution

would be one of the most useful things in the world. Although my
support is not worth much, I have thought that my sense of obliga-

tion compels me not to withhold it, but to add some remarks of my
own for the satisfaction of on author of such merit, who must have

had much force of character and firmness to have dared, and been

able, to oppose with success the crowd of prejudices and the taunts

of mockery." t

Leibnitz, however, considered that the subordination of the empire

was a serious defect, and he proceeded to point out two respects in

which the system of the empire was superior to that suggested by

Saint-Pierre. In the first place, Leibnitz stated that the tribunal

of the imperial chamber ( Reichskammergericht ) consists of judges

and assessors free to follow their consciences without being bound

by the instructions of the princes and states nominating them, and

in the second place, he objected that, in the Abbe's project there

was no provision for hearing the complaints of subjects against

their sovereigns, whereas in the empire subjects could pleaa against

their princes or their magistrates.

" The comment of Leibnitz is interesting ", says Mr. Phillips, " be-

cause it anticipates the objection which, a hundred years later, Castle-

reagh considered fatal to the system of guarantees, precisely similar

to that suggested in the third article of St. Pierre's project, which

• Extrail du projrt de paix perpHucUc de M. I'Abbi de Saint-Pierre, Oeurres

complHeg de J. J. RouMeau, P. Pourrat Frtrcs, Paris, 1832, vol. 6, pp. 432-3.

t Darby, op. cit., p. 98.

i;

'V.

k
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the reactionary powers sought to formulate at Aix-la-Chapellc

and did formulate in the Troppau Protocol. The Abb^ de Saint-

Pierre pointed out how the proposals in this article would not

weaken but strengthen the princes, by guaranteeing to each of them
' not only their states against all foreign invasion, but also their

authority against all rebellions of their subjects.' In a Memoran-
dum on the treaties presented to the powers at Aix-la-Chapellc,

Castlereagh wrote:

The idea of an Alliance Solidaire by which each state shall
be boujid to support the state of succession, government and
possession within all other states from violence and attack,
upon condition of receiving for itself a similar guarantee, must
be understood as morally implying the previous establishment
of such a system of general government as may secure and
enforce upon all kings and nations an internal system of peace
and justice. Till the mode of constructing such a system shall
be devised, the consequ-n^c is inadmissible, as nothing could be
more immoriil, or more prejudicial to the character of govern-
ment gencnilly, than the idea that their force was collectively
to be prostituted to the support of establishcii power, without
any consideration of the extent to which it wes abused.

"In writing this," Mr. Phillips continues, "Castlereagh was
unconsciously repeating and expanding a comment on the Abbe's
third article made long before by Rousseau, who in his Jugement
tur la pair perpeiuelle had written :

' One cannot guarantee princes
against the revolt of their subjects without at the same time guar-
anteeing subjects against the tyranny of princes. Otherwise the
institution could not possibly survive' " •

Partisans of peace projects insist that their plans are feasible

and that their critics are not justified in denouncing them as imprac-
ticable, because until they have been tried it cannot be known that
they would fail. This plea for the suspension of judgment cannot be
granted the Saint-Pierre, because, as Wheaton and Holtzendorff have
stated, th? project was tritd in the Germanic Confederation of 1815
and it failed, and as Mr. Phillips has pointed out in his Confedera-
tion of Europe, Abbe Saint-Pierre's principles were weighed and
found wanting in the Holy Alliance. Saint-Pierre's project is never-

• Phillips, op. cit.. pp. 24-.'5,
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thcleis interesting and important, because, as Holtzcndorff has said,

and truly, " His plan limits in reality and with tolerable accuracy

the field within which, at least since the end of the former century,

the discussion concerning the possibility of perpetual peace has in

its essentials taken place." *

It is usual to consider Rousseau's project of perpetual peace, but

it will not be necessary in this connection to dwell upon it at length,

because it is in reality un analysis and justification of Suint-Pierre's

views, uncouthly expressed by the author but exquisitely expressed

by Rousseau.

Rousseau lays down three premises from which he draws the con-

clusion that peace is possible. These premises are (1) that with the

exception of Turkey there prevails among all tho peoples of Europe
a social connection, imperfect but more compact than tne general

and loose ties of humanity; (2) that the imperfection of this society

makes the condition of those who compose it worse than would be

the deprivation of all society amongst them; (3) that those primary
bonds which render this society harmful make it at the same time

easily capable of improvement, so that all its members may derive

thc-r happiness from that which actually constitutes their misery,

and change the state of war which prevails among them into an
abiding peace.

How can this be done? Rousseau disregards the twelve funda-

mental articles r' the Abbe's project and thus restates the five

articles which replaced them in Sai.it-Picrre's abridgment of the

original project: That the contracting sovereigns shall establish a
perpetual and irrevocable alliance, and shall name their plenipotenti-

aries in a diet or permanent congress in whicli all the differences of
the contracting parties shall be adjusted by arbitration or by judicial

decisions (Article 1) ; that the number of sovereigns shall be specified

*hose plenipotentiaries shall have the right to vote in the diet, those
who shall be invited to accede to the treaty, the order, the time and
the manner by which the presidency shall pass from c - to another for

an equal period, and finally the quota of contributions of money and
the manner of assessing them to meet the common expenses (Article

2) ;
that the confederation shall guarantee to each of its members the

possession and government of their territories according to actual

• Die Idw dcs cicigcn Volkcrfricdcns. loc. cit.. pp. 19-20.

1
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poMCMion and the treaties then in effect, that diiputes arising between
them should lie settled by the diet, and that the member, of the diet
should renounce the right to settle their disputes by force and also
renounce the right to make war on one another (Article 8) ; that the
member violating the fundamental treaty should be placed under
the ban of Europe and prescribed as a common enemy, that is to say,
if it refuses to execute the judgments of the diet, if it makes prepara-
tions for war, if it takes up arms to resist or to attack any of the
allies, it should be proceeded against by the allies and reduced to
obedience (Article 4); that the provisional decisions of the diet
should be by a majority, the final decisions requiring a majority of
three-fourths of the members of the diet acting under instructions
from their governments, that the diet could legislate for the well-being
of Europe, but could not change any of the provisions of the funda-
mental articles without the unanimous consent of the contracting
powers (Article fi).*

In essence Rousseau's plan is that of Saint-Pierre, and indeed
Rousseau specifically disclaimed originality. He had undertaken to
arrange and to edit the papers and printed works of the good Abb^,
and the project which bears his name is in reality the Abbe's with
such comments as occurred to him in his analysis and exposition of
the Abbe's project.

Nothing is more common in books of political theory than the
statement that Rousseau was incompetent in matters political, and
yet his Social Contract has profoundly influenced government as
well as authorities of government, and its main propositions cannot
be gainsaid, especially in the Americas, where the peoples have
separated themselves from Europe and created states to their liking
and where they have changed governments and forms of govern-
ment whenever they have felt disposed to do so.t

Rousseau abridged or restated the Abbe de Saint-Pierre's project

'^'Jroil du projct dc Paur perpiluellc de y. I'Abbi de Saint-Pierre, loc. cit

,

pp. 4z3-S.

C th th/™ V' "T'L^'"^"^
•"• " '"»'' "<• ^"'nt.Pierre, but which in stampedw.th the murks of Rousseau', pn-uliar oriKinal geniuB as a svgt^m-builder andreasoner up^n the problem of social science "

( P 204 )
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of a perpetual peace, prefixing to it a masterly introduction, and he
followed it up with a criticism called the " Judgment on the Perpetual
Peace," in which he laid his finger not merely upon the wcakneis of
Saint-Pierre's project but upon the »implicity of the good AbW in
imagining that princes could be counltd upon to do the right thing
if it were only shown them. Rousseau was hardly less a dreamer
than Saint-Pierre but he realized that, if dreams were to be put into
effect by princes and the great of the world, it could only be done
by appealing to the motives that influence them, namely, their ambi-
tion and their self-interest.

In his "Judgment on the Perpetual Peace", Rousseau says:

In regard to the disputes between prince and prince, can we
hope to subject men to a superior tribunal who dare boast that
they only hold their powers by the sword, and who only mention
God hmiself because he is in heaven.? Will sovereigns submit
their quarrels to judicial solution when the rigor of the laws has
never been able to force private citizens to do so in their own
cases? A simple gentleman who has sustained an injury dis-
dains to carry his complaints before the court of the morshala
of France, and do you wish that u king should lay his before a
European diet? There is, moreover, this difference, that one
sins against the laws and doubly exposes his life, whereas the
other only exposes his subjects; that he employs, in taking up
arms, a right admitted by every human being, and for which
he claims to be responsible to God alone. .

Incessantly misled by the appearance of things, princes will
reject, then, this peace when they weigh their interests them-
selves; what will be the result when these interests are weighed
by their ministers, whose needs are always opposed to those
of the people and almcsl always to those of the prince? Minis-
ters need wor to make them indispensable, to embarrass the
prince so that he cannot extricate himself without their aid,
and to ruin the state if necessary rather than that they should
Jose their places. ...
Nor must we believe with the Abbe de Saint-Pierre that even

with good-will, which neither princes nor their ministers will
ever have, it would be easy to find a favorable moment for the
execution of this system, as it would be necessary in such a
case that the sum of private interests should not outweigh the
common interest, and that each should believe he saw in the
well-being of all the greatest good to be hoped for himself.
JNow, this demands a union of wisdom in so manv heads and a

ill
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union of relation, in .o many intemt. that we can hardly hopefor a /^.rtu.tou, union of all the n.cc...ary circum.lancc. HoS^per. if tin. agreement doe. not happen there i. only force to

uadini tr^r *'"'-''„r-' ^- no longer a que.tl of^r-

n'rl^rli-.tlr^^'pr'""""^'
""'' •"•*^'"' "' -'»'"« ''-''•-

Thu., although the project might be very wi.e, the mean, ofexecuting it U-traycd the simplicity of the author. He imagLdm hi. goodne.. that .t w„. only neccary to a.,emble a congre.. and propo.e therein hi. article., that they would be ,L"d
nr'ii r f^u'"!^ ^ '"'•"'• ^'^ "» «dniit that - alMheproject, of thi. honct man he .aw well enough < -ffect ofthing, when they were e.tabli.hed, but that hi. judgment w«that of a cjuld a. to the mean, of putting them into effect

I do not need to add more to prove that the project of theChri.tmn republic ..not chimerical than to name it. fir.t author!for a.suredly Henry IV wa. neither a fool nor Sully a vi.ionary •

ju.tified the Abbe', purpo.e. and if the argument, which he him.elf
advances do not warrant the confederation, they do at lea.t ju.tify
the international organization of a looser kind for the negotiation

a^-nde^^"
'' '''''""'"' °' ''•"P"*" P^^^"^ ^y P^P"

Bentham'. " Plan for an Universal and Perpetual Peace » appear,o
»;«;;;

been wntten between 1786 and 1789. but it was first pubThed
in 8.39. In justification of it he says, "The h •,.!, r „: man-
ind are sufferers by war; and the wisest, nay, even't'he least ^ se.are w«.e enough to ascribe the chief of their suffering, to that

cause. The project consist, of some fourteen articles, to which are
prefixed " two fundamental propositions :-l. The rlduction and
fixation of the force of the several nations that compose the Euro
pc-an H, ten.

;
^. Tlie emancipation of the distant dependencies ofeach .tate t In the matter of armament it may be said that thedst.ngu.shed reformer was of .he opinion that "general and per-

petual treaties m.g^,t be formed, limiting the number of troops tobe ma.nta.ned.» The chief proposal to maintain the peace afterthe hm.tation of armament and the emancipation of distant depen-
•R"u,„.au'» Jugcnrvt ,ur la Paix perp^lucllc. loc. cit„ vol. 6 pp 452.flfl'rmniilcs of Intrrnntional Law. esaav iv RnurinJ i . „.

of Jeremy Bentham, pt. viii, p. 546.
^ Bownng's ed. of The Work*
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(irnciet wai " by the catablithmcnt of a common court of judicature
for the decuion of dilfcrencri betwc-rn the •pvcral nationt, although
•uch a court were not to Itc arm- J with any coercive powers." •

The creation and operation of such a court wai, in hii opinion, the
neceitary complement of the reduction of armament, because war in

the consequence of di/Terence of opinion between two nations, because
there is no tribunal common to them. " Establish a common tribu-

nal," he says, " the necessity for war no longer follows from differ-

ence of opinion. Just or unjust, the decision of the arbiters will

save the credit, the honor of the contending party." t The tribunal

contemploted by Bentimm was apparently a diplomatic body, which
he calls a congress or diet, and which he says " might be constituted
by each power sending two deputies to the place of meeting: one of
these to be the principal, the other to act as an occasional substi-
tute." The proceedings of the congress or diet were to be public,

and " its power would consist ", to quote his own language, "1. In
reporting its opinion; 8. In cousing that opinion to be circulated
in the dominions of each state; ... 3. After a certain time, in

putting the refractory state under the ban of Europe." It will be
seen thot Bcnthom contemplated the use of force, for in commenting
upon the third point he says, " There might, perhaps, be no harm
in reguloting, as a last resource, the contingent to h^ furnished by
the several states for enforcing the decrees of the court." He felt,

however, that a free press could be tnjsted to create a public opinion
in behalf of compliance with Hit judgmenU of tiie court, and that
the resort to force would be unnece8s<iry.

It wou'd seem thot Bentham had in mind the submission to the con-
gress or diet of all disputes between nations, although it might be
mferrcd that in the use of the term judicature or court Bentham was
speaking of justiciable disputes. However that may be, the plan in
its entirety was nullified by the prerequisites, for nations are unwill-
ing to renounce colonies, even though they may be the source of war,
and disormament or the li-nitation thereof will no doubt continue to
be unacceptable until a satisfactory substitute has been proposed for
war and incorporated in the practice of nations.

The philosopher Kant was no doubt influenced by the Treaty of
Rastatt, which had just been negotiated at the Congress of Bale

I.I

.ft
Sid

' Ibid., p. 547.
t Ibid., p. a^2.
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in 179P, just as the AbW de Saint-Pierre's project was due to the
Congress of Utrecht of 1714-15. Both are in the form of treaties
The philosopher of Konigsberg drafted six preliminary articles, the
acceptcnce of which he believed to be essential to perpetual peace
They were interesting in his day and generation, and thev are as
timely to-day as when first drafted, although they are likely to wait
many a day for their acceptance. They are therefore quoted in
full, without CO iiment, as comment seems unnecessary:

1. No treaty of peace shall be regarded as valid, if made with
the secret reservation of niatcrir.l for a future war.

2. No state having an independent existence—whether it be
great or small-shall be acquired by another through inherit-
ance, exchange, purchase or donation.

3. Standing armies {miles perpetuus), shall be abolished in
course of time.

4. No national debts shall be contracted in connection with
the external affairs of the state.

5. No state shall violently interfere with the constitution and
administration of another.

6. No state at war with another shall countenance such modes
of hostility as would make mutual confidence impossible in a
subsequent state of peace: such are the employment of assassins
[percussores) or of poisoners (vemfici), breaches of capitula-
tion, the instigating and making use of treachery (perduellio)m the hostile state.* '

Kant considered that to secure perpetual peace the civil constitu-
tion of every state must be republican and that all international right
must be grounded upon a federation of free states. The term " repub-
lican " as used by Kant is, however, to be understood as synonymous
with representative government, and he believed that neither a des-
potism nor a democracy would prevent war, but that representatives
of the people could be trusted to pass upon the question of war and
peace reasonably. We have unfortunately learned that constitutional,
in the sense of representative, government does not necessarily have
the effect which Kant hoped it would have. A confederation of states
was, m the philosopher's opinion, requisite to international peace.
It should be observed, however, that it is a federation of free states;

ti„n \^'irT^ i'T^ ^.
^*''"""''"*''«" f^^^'^y *!/ Imnaryu^X Kant, im, tran-la-tion of M. Campbell Smith, 1915, pp. 107-14.
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that is to say, a federation in which the states do not lose their iden-
tity or their sovereign prerogatives, and Kant was very careful to
point out that it was not to be a permanent confederation. It was
to be brought about bv tl . f,v. consent of the states desiring to
enter into it, and co .tmuf ncc in it , .s likewise to be voluntary.
Kant's language on t s

)
oiiit is so i .jortant as to suggest quota-

tion, and in view of !( ,a„cc <onf i.nccs which have been called
by the Czar of Russia and hI:!.; ] .• c met at The Hague, although
unfortunately not at stated periods, Kant's reference to The Hague
has much more than a passing interest. However, he should be
allowed to speak for himself, whicii he docs as follows:

Such a general association of states, having for its object the
preservation of peace, might be termed the permanent congress
of nations. Such was the dipioinatic conference formed at The
Hague during the first part of the eighteenth century, with a
similar view, consisting of the ministers of the greater part of the
European courts and even of tl>e smallest republics. In this
manner all Europe was constituted into one federal state, of
which the several members submitted their differences to the
decision of this conference as their sovereign arbiter.
What we mean to propose is a general congress of nations,

of which both the meeting and the duration are to depend en-
tirely on the sovereign wills of the several members of the league,
and not an indissoluble union like that which exists between the
several states of North America founded on a municipal con-
stitution. Such a congress and such a league are the only means
of realizing the idea of a true public law, according to which the
differences between nations would be determined by ci' il proceed-
ings as those between individuals arc determined by civil judica-
ture, instead of resorting to war, a mean of redress worthy only
of barbarians.*

•&3

u

»

Kant does not work out in detail the idea of a congress, .neeting
from time to time, to agree upon principles of international law,
nor does he suggest the establishment of an international court to
administer the law which the practice and the custom of nations
has made, or which has been agreed to in the Congress of Nations.
Both these ideas present themselves to the mind of the reader, even

* Sechtslehrr. pt. 2, sec. Bl (Immanuel Kant'3 Sammtliche Werke Rosen-
kranz and ScliubtTt p,1, 1S3«. pt. U. p. 204) . \v.„.j,{or., op. cit., p. 751.
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though they may not have been formulated and expressed by Kant,
who only says that

If it be a duty to cherish the hope that the universal dominion
of public law may ultimately be realized, by a gradual but con-
tinued progress, the establishment of perpetual peace to take
the place of those mere suspensions of hostility called treaties
of peace, is not a mere chimera, but a problem, of which time,
abridged by the uniform and continual progress of the human
mind, will ultimately furnish a satisfactory solution.*

The German philosopher certainly was one of the choice spirits not
only of his time, but of all time.

The various projects which have been outlined in passing, with-
out entering into their details, made but a limited appeal ; they made
little or no impression upon the public at large. They contemplated
changes in the society of nations which would either have sacrificed or
jeopardized the independence of nations. They disregarded sys-
tematically the equality of nati ns. For the most part they advo-
cated either a perpetual and forcible union, or at least a voluntary
federation, and they required for their operation a change of thought
as well ns a chnnso in the standard of conduct. They were opposed
to existing conditions, and for that reason they lacked a substantial
basis on which to rear permanent structures. Mr. Ladd, on the con-
trary, accepted nations as actually constituted, proposed a Congress
of such nations, in which each would be represented with an equal
vote, and 'he establishment of a court of justice for the settlement
of disputes between them. Living in a free countr- where public
opinion is controlled by the people as a whole, he realized the neces-
sity of following public opinion, and the spirit of his project was
that an educated public opinion might in time force itself upon
the government of its choice. Interesting in itself, Ladd's project
deserves examination and consideration by reason of its prophecy

•Kant, Zum etcigen Frieden (Hammllichc Werke), loc. cit, pt. 7, p. 291;
Wliiaton, op. cit., p. 753.
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of a confercnc and may not be dismissed with a mere mention.
The various projects which have been mentionec were drafted by
Europeans and had particular reference to European conditions
and institutions insofar as actual conditions were considered or
referred to. Mr. Ladd's plan betrays its American origin,
although he himself refers to and relics upon Swiss experience and
institutions, substituting an international for a national congress
and an international for a supreme court.

Mr. Ladd's plan for the establishment of a Congress to make
international law and a court to interpret and apply it is found in
his Essay on a Congress of Nations, published in Boston in the ytar
1840, and it is not too much to say that this little book contained
within its covers, and within singularly narrow compass, not merely
the arguments for, but the arguments against the establishment of
both institutions.

The plan consisted of two parts

:

1st. A congress of ambassadors from all those Christian
and civilized nations who should choose to send them, for the
purpose of settling the principles of international law'by com-
pact and agreement, of the nature of a mutual treaty, and also
of devising and oromoting plans for the preservation of peace,
and meliorating the condition of man.

2d. A court of nations, composed of the most able civilians
in the world, to arbitrate or judge such cases as should be
brought before it, by the mutual consent of two or more con
tending nations.*

Upon this firm foundation Jlr. Ladd rests his structure, which
will one day take visible form in a stated periodic conference of the
nations at The Hague and in an international court of justice, like-
wise at The Hague.

For the details and elaboration necessary for a correct under-
standing of the nature and the role each institution was destined to
play in the economy of nations, we might refer to Mr. Ladd's Essay
without further description, analysis, or quotation, and yet so to
do would be unfair to Mr. Ladd, whose main principles should be
here stated as far as possible in his own words, in order that his

* Advertisement, pnst, p. x!is.
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project might be compared with the classic project - alrca ,on-
tioned, and in order that the rciuler might sec its relation to th.
international movement which began with the Czar's manifesto for
an International conference at The Hagiie. The material portion
of Mr. Ladd's views, both as to the Congress and as to the Court of
Nations, arc therefore set out in his own words in this place.

First, as to the congress of nations

:

1. Our plan is composed of two parts, viz., a Congress of
Nations and a Court of Nations, either of which might exist
without the other, but they would tend much more to the happi-
ness of mankind if united in one plan, though not in one body.
A congress of ambassadors from all those Christian and civilized
nations who should choose to unite in the measure, is highly
desirable to fix the fluctuating and various points of interna-
tional law, by the consent of all the parties represented, mak-
ing the law of nations so plain that a court composed of the
most eminent jurists of the countries represented at the Con-
gress, could easily apply those principles to any particular case
brought before them. Such a congress would provide for the
organization of such a court; but they would not constitute
that court

;
which would be permanent, like the Supreme Court

of the United States, while the Congress would be transient or
periodical, with a change of members like the Congress or
Senate of the United States. It is not proposed that the
legislative and judiciary bodies shall be united. The Congress
of Nations, therefore, is one body, and the creator of the
Court of Nations, which is another distinct body. Any nation
represented at the Congress might change its delegates as often
as It pleased, like other ambassadors, but the members of the
court would hold their offices during good behavior.

2. The Congress of Nations would be organized by a con-
vention, composed of ambassadors from all thos. Christian or
civibzed nations who should concur in the measure, each nation
having one vote, however numerous may be the ambassadors
sent to the convention. . . .

S. After organization, the Congress would proceed to the
consideration of the first principles of the law of nations as
they arc laid down by civilians and agreed to by treaties,
throwing all the light which the congregated wis<Iom of the
civilized world contains on the principles of international law,and applying those principles to classes of individual casesNo principle would be established, unless it had the unanimous
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consent of all tlio nations represented at the Congress, and rati-
fied by all the governments of those nations, so that each and
every principle would resemble a treaty, by which each nation
represented bound itself to every other nation represented, to
abide by certain expressed principles in their future intercourse
with one another; which agreement or treaty shall not be
annulled, except by the consent of all the parties making it.

4. That the progress of such a Congress woul'» be very slow,
it must be allowed; but so far from being the w jrsc, it would
be the better for that, and more li'ely to produce permanent
and useful results. It would not be necessary that each article
of the compact, thus entered into, should he ratified by the
nations concerned, before the Congress proceeded to settle
other points

;
but the whole, having been agreed on in Congress,

could be submitted to the governments represented, and such
points as should be unanimously adopted should be considered
as settled points of international law, and the remainder left
open for further investigation; and thus all the most material
points of international law would be forever settled, and other
points put in a fair way of being settled. The Court of Na-
tions need not be delayed until all the points of international
law were settled

; but its organization might be one of the first
things for the Congress of Nations to do, and in the mean
time, the Court of Nations might decide cases brought before
it on principles generally known and acknowledged.*

Next, as to the court of nations:

1. It is proposed to organize a Court of Nations, composed
of as many members as the Congress of Nations shall previously
agree upon, say two from each of the powers represented at
the Congress. The power of the court to be merely advisory.
It IS to act as a high court of admiralty, but without its enforc-
ing powers. There is to be no sheriff, or po.se, to enfo.cc itscommands It is to take cognizance only of such cases as shall
be referred to it, by the free and mutual consent of both parties
concerned, like a chamber of commerce; and is to have nomore power to enforce its decisions than an ecclesiastical court
in this country.

2. The members of this court arc to be appointed by tht
governments represented in the Congress of Nations, and shall
hold thtur plaees accor.hng to the tenure previously agreed on
in the Congress—probably during good behavior. Whether

• Post, pp. S-IO.
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they should be paid by the governments sending them, or by the
nations represented in the Congress conjointly, according to
the ratio of their population or wealth, may be agreed on in
the Congress. The court should organize itself by choosing
a president and vice-presidents from among themselves, and
appoint the necessary clerks, secretaries, reporters, etc.; and
they should hear counsel on both sides of the questions to be
judged. They might meet once a year for the transaction of
business, and adjourn to such time and place as they should
think proper. Their meeting should never be in a country
which had a case on trial. These persons should enjoy the
same privileges and immunities as ambassadors.

3. Their verdicts, like the verdicts of other great courts,
should be decided by a majority, and need not be, like the
decrees of the Congress, unanimous. . . .

4. Ml cases submitted to the court should be judged by the
true interpretation of existing treaties, and by the laws enacted
by the Congress and ratified by the nations represented; and
where these treaties and laws fail of establishing the point at
issue, they should judge the cause by the principles of equity
and justice.

6. In cases of disputed boundary, the court should have the
power to send surveyors appointed by themselves, but at the
expense of the parties, to survey the boundaries, collect facts
on the spot, and report to the court. . . ,

6. This court should not only decide on all cases brought
before it by any two or more independent, contending nations,
but they should be authorized to offer their mediation where
war actually exists, or in any difficulty arising between any
two or more nations wliicli would endanger the peace of the
world. . . .

8. It should be the duty of a Court of Nations, from time
to time, to suggest topics for the consideration of the Congress,
u. new or unsettled principles, favorable to the peace and wel-
fare of nations, would present themselves to the court, in the
adjudication of cases. . . .

9. There are many other cases beside those above mentioned,
in which such a court would either prevent war or end it. A
nation would not be justified, in the opinion of the world, in
going to war, when there was an able and impartial umpire to
judge its case; ani many a dispute would be quashed at the
outset, if it were known that the world would . equire an impar-
tial investigation of it by able judges.*

• Post, pp. 34-7.
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Mr. Ladd, it will be recalled, regarded the congress as a diplo-
matic body and the court as a judicial body, and the only credit he
takes to himself is for their separation. The line of separation,
however, is on one occasion blurred or indistinctly drawn, as he
allows the members of the court " to offer their mediation where
war actually exists or in any difficulty arising between any two or
more nations which would endanger the peace of the world." It
would seem that providing the court with powers of mediation testi-

fies to the goodness of his heart rather than to the strength of his

understanding, for mediation is political, therefore diplomatic. It
can hardly be called a judicial function. The matter, however, is

trifling, and is mentioned as perhaps the chief if not the sole in-

stance in which Mr. Ladd disregarded the separation of functions
of the two international agencies.

In the following passage Mr. Ladd outlines at once the policy of
his Congress and the actual program of the Hague Conferences:

•
7''*' pHRress of Nations is to have nothing to do with the

internal affairs of nations, or with insurrections, revolutions,
or contending factions of people or princes, or with forms of
government, but solely to concern themselves with the inter-
course of nations in peace and war. 1st. To define the rights
ol belligerents towards each other; and endeavor, as much as
possible, to abate the horrors of war, lessen its frequency, and
promote its termination. 2d. To settle the rights of neutrals,
and thus abate the evils which war inflicts on those nations that
are desirous of remaining in peace. 3d. To agree on measures
of utility to mankind m a state of peace; and 4th, To organize
a Court of Nations. Those arc the fm r great divisions of
the labors of the proposed Congress of N-Uons.*

The resemblance between Ladd's project and the Hague Confer-
ences IS so patent as to need no comment, and while it would be an
exaggeration to insist that the Conference is the direct result of
Ladd's E»say on a Congreni of Nations, it would be unfair not to
state that Ladd's project became widely known in America, where
public opinion was created in its behalf; that it was published in
England, and influenced the peace movement along Ladd's lines,
and that the project for the establishment of a Congress and a

\ I
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Court of Nations was, by the faithful disciple, Elihu Burritt, laid
before the various Peace Conferences of Brussels (1848), Paris
(1849), Frankfort (1850), and London (1851).

It is perhaps not too much to say that had not the Crimean War
broken out in the fifties, the experiment of a conference would have
been tried and a permanent court established long before the present
generation.

In commenting upon Saint-Pierre's scheme. Cardinal Fleury
pleasantly told the author of the Etiay that " he had forgotten one
preliminary article, which was the delegation of missionaries to dis-
pose the hearts of the princes of Europe to submit to such a diet." To
which Ladd replied:

The peace societies must furnish these missionaries, and send
them to the princes in monarchial governments, and to the
people in mixed and republican governments. Let public
opinion be on our side, and missionaries will not be wanting.*

And again:

Before either the President or the Congress of these United
States will act on this subject, the sovereign people must act,
and before they will act, they must be acted on by the friends
of peace; and the subject must be laid before the people, in all
parts of our country, as much as it has been in Massachusetts,
where there has, probably, been as much said and done on the

wu
'^'^** ""'' '" "" ^^'^ ^^^" twenty-five states of the Union,

uhcn the whole country shall understand the subject as wall
as the state of Massachusetts, the Congress of the United States
will be as favorable to a Congress of Nations as the General
Court of Massachusetts; and when the American Government
shall take up the subject in earnest, it will begin to be studied
and understood by the enlightened nations of Europe.t

Mr. Ladd cherished no illusions. He believed that his plan was
practical, and uclicving, likewise, that it was wise and just, he felt
that it could wait years, if need be, for its realization, and that re-
peated failures would not prevent ultimate triumph. For example,
after describing various attempts to form a Congress of Nations,
especially at Panama, he says

:

•^''"•'P"^-
t Post. p. 72.
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The inference to bo dcfluced fron, this abortive attempt [at
PanamaJ IS, that the Rovernments of Christen-.cm arc willinjr
to send delegates to any such Congress, whenever it shall be
called fcy a respectable state, well established in its own govern-
incnt if caled in a time of peace, to meet at a prope. place.
That this attempt at a Congress of Nations, or even a dozen
more, should prove alwrtive on account of defects in their
niachinery or materials, ought not to discourage us, any more
than the dozen incipient attempts at a steamboat, which proved
abortive for similar reasons, should have discouraged Fulton.
Every failure throws new light on this subject, which is foundedm the principles of truth and equity. Some monarch, presi-
dent, or statesman-some moral Fulton, as great in ethics as
he was in phy.ics, will yet arise, and complete this great moral
maclune, so as to make it practically useful, but improvable by
coming generations. Before the fame of such a man, your
C lesars, Alexanders, and Napoleons will hide their diminished
-leads, as the twinkling stars of night fade away before the
glory of the full-orbed king of day.*

\Vhen the Conference called by the " respectable state ", namely,
Russia, shall have become permanent and assemble periodically to
correct the inequalities and deficiencies of the law of nations, and
when a court of nations composed of judges exists as a permanent
institution before which nations appear as suitors, and when man-
kind, accustomed to these institutions, recognize their importance,
the name of William Ladd will undoubtedly figure among the bene-
factors of his kind.

James Brown Scott,
Director of the Division of International Law.

Washixgtok, D. C,
February 28, 1916.

• Post, p. 57.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

Ai thii E»»ay i> expected lo go out to the worll as a separate
pamplilet. or volume, as well as to be bo.in.l up with the Prize Kssays
on a ConKress of Nations, pubhshe.l by the Ameriean Peace Society,
It 1. necessary to notify tho.e to who,,, it „,ay come separate of
this circumstance. Thirty-five of the dissertations, out of a greater
numbcr-I believe about forty-which were handed in f..r the purpose
of claiming the reward offered by two gentlemen of New York,
through the American Peace Society, have been read by me. Others
have been withdrawn, some of which have been published by the
authors of them. The Society concluded to accept the advice of
the first committee of award,—the Hon. Messrs. Story, Wirt and
Calhoun.-to publish the five best Essays; as the second committee,
consisting of Ex-president Adams, Chancellor Kent and the Hon.
Daniel Webster, did not agree on the successful competitor. The
Peace Society appointed a committee of their own body to select
five of the best dissertations for publication, having an eye to the
awards of the abovenumed committees, and directed jm- to add a
sixth, taking all the matter from the rejected Essays worth
preserving, which is not contained in the Essays selected for
publication. I have attended to this duty. In reading aver these
Essays. I noted down every thought worth preserving; and I pre-
sent them here in a body, with such reflections, additions and historical
tacts as occurr.d to me during my labor; so that my claim to orig-
inaUtv, ,n this production, rests much on the thought of separating
the sjbject into two distinct parts, viz., Ist. A congress of am-
bassadors froir, all cose Christian and civilized nations who should
choose t,, «Br thfni. for the purpose of settling the principles of
mt.^-mmnm. .aw -,y compact and agreement, of the nature of a

"^^Tj^^^^. **^ '''"" °^ devising and promoting plans for the
r-i-flwrvation -r' ?»ate. and meliorjiting the condition of man. 2d.
... mnrt .c rmnniu, composed of the most able civilians in the
'wrm, to aaatznoi^ or judge such cases as should be brought before

^^1

%

m
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it, by the mutual consent of two or more contending nations: thus

dividing entirely the diplomatic from the judicial functions, which

require such different, not to snv opposite, characters in the exercise

of their functions. I consider the Congress as the legislature, and

the Court as the judiciary, in the government of nations, leaving the

functions of the executive with public opinion, " the queen of the

world." This division I have never seen in any essay or plan for

a congress or diet of independent nations, either ancient ur modern

;

and I believe it will obviate all the objections which have been

heretofore made to such a plan.

I advise all persons, into whose hand this Essay may fall, to

purchase the volume of Prize Essays, published by the American

Peace Society, for they will find them, in many respects, very far

superior to this in style and richness of matter, both historical

and original; and they will also assist the Society, now burthened

with debt, which will be increased by the publication of these Essays,

unless they meet with a ready sale.

William Laod.

Boston, Februaky, 1840.



ESSAY.

5 •CHAPTER I.

INTEODUCTION AND GENEBAL REMAHK8.

1. SeIMove-2. Man a ^M belng-3. Man aa a rational beinit aeek. .IH.n«o otherp.. Of Co„,ue.^. o, vo.unUry goven-ment-^/laCthe 3
Lrj/ rr""*^'-

''"''°"^ "'"™' '"'""*-«• ^nternati„„a.'La;„:;^«
«ry for their govemment^9. Difficulties anticipated-lO. Extent of the or-ganizat.on-11. Want of power to enforce decrees.

1. Self-love is a passion universally predominant in the
animal, man. It was born with him, is inherent in his
nature, and is the mainspring of all his actions, while he
continues in his natural state. In this state, man seeks the
gratification of his animal passions, without regard to the
welfare of others. As this is the case with every man in a
state of nature, it follows, that every man is liable to come
into conflict with every other man in his immediate neigh-
borhood, and to resort to violence to gratifv his lusts

^
and passions. Hence, as was observed by Hobbes

6 " the * natural state of man is war," in which the
strong and the cunning will always obtain the

mastery over the weak and unsuspecting; and will rob.
murder, and enslave them, whenever they think it expedient.

^. JJut man is a social I)eing, and he feels it not good for
him to be alone; and he chooses to himself a partner of his
joys and sorrows, whom, by force, fraud, or persuasion, he
obtains. A family of children is the consequence. The
parents are bound to one another, and to their children by
a softer, but as strong, a tie as self-love- or rather it is self-
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love extended to their partner and to their children. Hence
come families, the germs of nations, bound together by

affection to their clan, and governed by patriarchal author-

ity, until they find it convenient or necessary to part, and

each individual becomes the germ of a new family, tribe,

or nation.

8. But man is also a rational animal, and he soon per-

ceives that there are enjoyments which can more easily be

procured by persuasion, than by force; and that though he

may be stronger than another individual, two other indi-

viduals may be stronger than he— that he cannot always be

on the watch to preserve the property he has acquired by rob-

bery, the chase, or agriculture— and that he also is subject

to inconvenience from the theft, or violence, of others; hence

he soon finds himself compelled to make a certain convention,

or agreement, with others, both inferiors and equals, both as

an individual and as the head of a tribe. These compacts

are guaranteed by religion, public opinion, and cer-

* 7 tain undefined laws of Iionor * dependent on them

;

but most of all by a general perception of the

truth, that the happiness of the whole is best promoted by

the subservience of the interests of the few to the interests

of the many.

4. It would be pleasing to the philanthropist, if he could

conceive that the ways abovementioned were the only ones

in which states have been formed; but, unhappily, it is not

so. From the first ages, Nimrods, mighty men of war, by
force or fraud, have enslaved other men, held them in

bondage and vassalage, and been obliged to make laws for

them, which have continued, with more or less severity, until

tliose slaves and vassals have become more enlightened, and

taken a part, or the whole, of the government into their

own hands.
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5. In some few cases, the people, feeling their incompe-
tency to govern themselves, have been wiUing to continue
under the paternal government of the elder branch of the
family, and hereditary monarchy, at times accompanied with
a change in the reigning family, has followed. Under these
various forms of government, man has been infinitely hap-
pier, than he would have been in a state of nature and
anarchy; and generally nations have, naturally and without
consultation, taken that form of government best adapted
to the people. For many nations, absolute monarchy is
best, for some a limited monarchy, for a few a republican
form, and for a few very small states, even a pure democracy
IS perhaps the best; but the different features of all these
forms of government are variously combined in infinite
diversity, according to the genius of the pr ^ple gov-

erned.

* 8 * 6. The chief end and purpose of government is, to
prevent one person from injuring another; so that

every one may sit under his own vine and fig-tree, with none
to molest or make him afraid. This is the object of all our
laws, and all the expensive machinery of government,
which has taken care that no individual should molest his
neighbor; and when disputes arise, so far from leaving each
individual to take his cause into his own hands, govern-
ments have provided cc-urts of law to decide the controversy.
In many governments, the legislative has been entirely sepa-
rated from the judicial power, and the executive from both.
In all of them, the impartiality of the judicial power has
been in a ratio equal to the knowledge and virtue of the
people. In some of these governments, laws have been made,
not only for securing the rights of private individuals, but
also of bodies corporate, and even of component parts of
the empire which are for many purposes independent. No

1
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such thing has yet been done with respect to nations,

though courts have been instituted, to decide controversies

which have arisen between two or more members of the same

confederacy of nations. Our object is to go one step

further, and appoint a court, by which contests between

nations shall be settled, without resort to arms, when any

such controversy shall be brought, by mutual consent,

before it.

7. By consent of all writers on international law, nations

are considered as individual, moral persons, perfectly equal

and independent of one another. Therefore, the

* 9 same moral laws which ought to govern * individuals,

ought to govern nations. What is wrong for an

individual, is wrong for a nation. In the intercourse of

these moral persons, disputes will arise, injuries will be

done, retaliation and revenge will follow, and, unless some

means of terminating their disputes by amicable and

rational methods are devised, war will be the consequence.

There are three ways already in use, whereby war may be

avoided. The first is, by cultivating a spirit of peace, which

is the spirit of the gospel, and is as much the duty of

nations as it is of individuals; by this means, injuries,

especially if not very grievous, will be overlooked, or be

passed by with a bare remonstrance, and an appeal to the

moral sense of the nation that has inflicted the injury. The
second is, by negotiation, where the subject in dispute is

formally discussed and settled by reparation or compromise.

If this cannot be done, the next step is mediation of a

friendly power, accompanied with arbitration and the

acceptance of the award. The last resort is war, which

commonly increases, instead of remedying the evil. We
propose a plan more likely to procure justice than either

of these.
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8. As government is an ordinance of God, necessary for
the safety, happiness and improvement of the himian race,
and as it is absolutely necessary for the peace of society,'
that when the selfish passions of man come in conflict, the
judgment of the case should not be left with the individuals
concerned, but with some impartial tribunal; so it is

equally necessary, for the peace and happiness of
* 10 mankind, that when the selfish passions of natims

come in conflict, the decision of the case should not
be left with an individual nation concerned, but should be
referred to some great tribunal, that should give a verdict
on the aff-airs of nations, in the same manner that a civil
court dc-ides the disputes of individuals. If it was desir-
able for individuals, bodies politic, and small independent
tribes, to unite in some general system of jurisprudence,
why is it not equally desirable for large tribes and nations
to do the same?

9. There are two difficulties in the way, which require
our attention; but it will be found that they may as easily
be removed as were the difficulties attending the commence-
ment and advancement of institutions for the adjudication of
difficulties arising between individuals. The first of these
is the want of a body of men to enact and promulgate laws
for the government of nations; the other is the want of a
physical force to carry the decisions of a court of nations
into execution.

10. As to the first difficulty, the formation of what we
call a Congress of Nations is no greater than the assem-
bhng of any convention for the enactment of laws by mu-
tual consent, for the government of the parties represented
It IS not expected, that such a combination of powers
would be of a very great geographical extent, as it could
only embrace the most civilized, enlightened, a--' Christi
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nations that could be represented at one great diet, by

their ambassadors; and there form a league and covenant,

each with every one, and every one with each,

11 that * they would, in their future intercourse, be

governed by the laws enacted by the diet or congress

and ratified by the governments of all the powers so repre-

sented. The world has now a kind of code of voluntary

ir ational law, laid down by eminent civilians, which is,

for the most part, respected, but which is not confirmed, by

any compact or agreement, and on which the authors them-

selves often differ, so that what is now called the law of

nations, is but little better than a nose of wax, which may
be twisted either way, to suit the purposes of dominant

nations.

11. The magnitude of the second difficulty is apparently

greater, but it will be much reduced by reflection. It is

true, it would not comport with the peace and happiness

of mankind, to invest rulers with the power to compel an

acquiescence in the decisions of a Court of Nations by

arms; but if we look into the condition of man in a state of

civilization, it will be found, that where one man obeys the

laws for fear of the sword of the magistrate, an hundred

obey them through fear of public opinion. But I would

further observe, 1st, that public opinion has not yet been

made to bear on nations, and little or no means have hitherto

been used to make it bear on them. The plan we propose

is one of the means eminently adapted to make it bear on

them, as will be shown in the sequel. 2. We do not know
what means the congregated wisdom of Christendom may
devise for the enforcement of the decisions of a court of

nations, by so regulating the intercourse of nations that a

refractory member might be made to feel that its

* 12 duty * is its true interest. 3. As it is not intended
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that this court of nations shall judge any cases but such
as are submitted to it by the mutual consent of both
parties concerned, its decisions will have as much to enforce
them as the decisions of an individual umpire, which has
so often settled disputes between nations. 4. Though at
the commencement of this system, its success may not be
so great as is desirable, yet, as moral power is every day
increasing in a geometrical ratio, it will finally take the
place of all wars between civiliztJ and Christian nations,
much in the same manner as a civil court has taken the place
of the judicial combat. With these preliminaries we now
proceed to a more minute consideration of a Congress and
a Court of Nations, each by itself.

I
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18 CHAPTER II.

ON THE OBGANIZATION OF THE PH0P08ED CONGRESS OF
NATIONS.

1. A Congress o( Nationn a Rpparate thing from a Court of Nation*—2. Or-

ganization of the CongreBs—3. Formntion of a Code of International Law

—

4. Progress necessn'^'ly slow—5. No concern with internal affairs of Nations.

1. Our plan is composed of two parts, viz., a Congress

of Nations and a Court of Nations, either of which might

exist without the other, but they would tend much more

to the happiness of mankind if imited in one plan, though

not in one body. A congress of ambassadors from all those

Christian and civilized nations who should choose to unite

in the measure, is highly desirable to fix the fluctuating and

various points of international law, by the consent of all

the parties represented, making the law of nations so plain

that a court composed of the most eminent jurists of the

countries represented at the Congress, could easily apply

those principles to any particular case brought before them.

Such a congress would provide for the organization of such

a court; but they would not constitute that court; which

would be permanent, like the Supreme Court of the United

States, while the Congress would be transient or periodical,

with a change of members like the Congress or Senate of

the United States. It is not proposed that the legis-

* 14 lative and judiciary bodies shall be * united. The
Congress of Nations, therefore, is one body, and the

creator of the Court of Nations, which is another distinct

body. Any nation represented at the Congress might
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change its delegates as often as it pleased, like other ambas-
sadors, but the members of the court would hold their offices
during good behaviour.

2. The Congress of Nations would be organized by a
convention, composed of ambassadors from all those Chris-
tian or civilized nations who should concur in the measure,
each nation having one vote, however numerous may be the
ambassadors sent to the convention. This convention would
organize themselves into a Congress of Nations, by adopting
such regulations and by-laws as might appear expedient
to the majority. Those who would not agree with the
majority would, of course, have leave to withdraw from the
convention, which would then constitute the Congress of
Nations, choose its president, vice-presidents, secretaries,
clerks, and such other officers as they would see fit. New
members might be received, at any time subsequent to the
first organization of the Congress, by their embracing the
rules already adopted and the nations sending them adopt-
ing the laws of nations enacted by the Congress, and duly
ratified before their becoming members of the confedera-
tion.

8. After organization, the Congress would proceed to the
consideration of the first principles of the law of nations

as they are laid down by civilians and agreed to by
• 15 treaties, throwing all the light which the * congre-

gated wisdom of the civilized world contains on the
principles of international law, and applying those principles
to classes of individual cases. No principle would be estab-
lished, unless it had the unanimous consent of all the nations
represented at the Congress, and ratified by all the govern-
ments of those nations, so that each and every principle
would resemble a treaty, by which each nation represented
bound itself to every other nation represented, to abide by

I
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10 CONGRESS OF NATIONS

certain expressed principles in their future intercourse

with one another; which agreement or treaty shall not be

annulled, except by the consent of all the parties mak-

ing it.

4. That the progress of such a Congress would be very

slow, it must be allowed; but so far from being the worse,

it would be the better for that, and more likely to produce

permanent and useful results. It would not be necessary

that each article of the compact, thus entered into, should

be ratified by the nations concerned, before the Congress

proceeded to settle other points; but the whole, having

been agreed on in Congress, could be submitted to the

governments represented, and such points as should be

unanimously adopted should be considered as settled points

of international law, and the remainder left open for further

investigation; and thus all the most material points of

international law would be for ever settled, and other points

put in a fair way of being settled. The Court of Nations

need not be delayed until all the points of international law

were settled; but its organization might be one of the

* 16 first * things for the Congress of Nations to do, and

in the mean time, the Court of Nations might decide

cases brought before it on principles generally known and

acknowledged.

5. The Congress of Nations is to have nothing to do

with the internal affairs of nations, or with insurrections,

revolutions, or contending factions of people or princes, or

with forms of government, but solely to concern themselves

with the intercourse of nations in peace and war. 1st. To
define the rights of belligerents towards each other; and

endeavor, as much as possible, to abate the horrors of war,

lessen its frequency, and promote its termination. 2d. To
settle the rights of neutrals, and thus abate the evils which
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war inflicts on those nations that are desirous of remaining
in peace. 8d. To agree on measures of utility to mankind
in a state of peace; and 4th. To organize a Court of Nations.
These are the four great divisions of the labors of the pro-
posed Congress of Nations.

•t,
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IT •CHAPTER III.

ON THE RIGHTS OF BELLI0EBENT8 WITH RE8PECT TO EACH
OTHEH.

1. The right* of brlligrrrnU harp Uiplr limlta—2. The right to declare war—
3. Are all nieanit of ilettroying an enemy lawful?

—

i. Conlliication of private

debt*—5. Detention of the nubjects of an enemy—»1. Who may hv made
priaoneri of war?—7. Property liable to capture—tt. Voyage* of di*oovery

—

8. Compact* with an enemy— 10. Of Truct— II. Of Retaliation.

1. The rights of belligerents have their limits, even as

they respect one another. Humanity has been shocked and
outraged by excesses committed by them; and there is no
good reason why nations should not mutually agree to frown

on all the cruelties of war which are unnecessary to the

ostensible object of it. A nation, by declaring war. makes
every subject of the country against whom war is declared,

technically speaking, an enemy— hostis. a national enemy,

not inimicus, or a personal enemy. It would he hard to

show that the gospel has made any difference; but man has;

and a person may be an enemy, according to the law of

nations, who is a friend and brother, according to the law
of God. If nations will continue to make war. they should

endeavor to violate the law of God as little as possible, and
put all practicable bounds to savage exhibitions of na-

tional enmity. The rights of belligerents over their

enemies ought to be regulated by acknowledged
* 17 principles; * and the condition of prisoners of war

and of the vanquished should be, as much as possible,

ameliorated. Vattel holds that prisoners of war may be
12
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made slaves when we may lawfully kill them* Burlomaqui
thmks we ivmy kill them in cases of necessity." t Formerly
prisoners ni war were enslaved or put to death without
disgrace, and until a very late date. viz.. the wars between
Charles XII of Sweden, and Peter the great, of Russia,
prisoners were made slaves during the war; but the increased
light of Christianity leaves but little to be done on this
subject.

2. The question should l)e settled by the Congress,
Whether a nation, unless attacked, has a right to declare war
against another nation, or make reprisals, until it has
resorted to all other means of obtaining justice, such as
negotiation, and an offer to leave the dispute to arbitration,
or to cast lots, or settle the dispute by the ordeal of battle
by two or more champions? The last two modes of settling
international difficulties are not seriously proposed in this
affe of light and good feeling, but only to show, that, how-
ever absurd they are in themselves, they are alto-
gether better for both the parties concerned, and for the
world at large, than the greater absurdity of war, and
just as likely to do justice to the parties, at a much
less expense of life and money. Many other questions
should be solved by the Congress, such as the fol-

lowing:

• 18 * 8. Are all means of destroying an enemy lawful ?

Is it lawful to poison an enemy's food, or his springs
and wells of water, -to use poisoned arms, to fire at him
such missiles as broken glass bottles and rusty nails, which
inflict almost incurable wounds, without killing, — to make
use of torpedoes, fireships. mines. &c. Is assassination to be
allowed; and under what circumstances? Burlamaqui
allows of assassination of an enemy under certain circum-

•S... his Law of Nations, lib. iii, § 152. f Burlamaqui. part .1, c. v, § H.

.1
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stances.* He reasons correctly and ingeniously, when he

says, " If we may employ a great number of men to kill an

enemy, we may certainly employ a less number," though

he doubts whether we may employ one of the enemy's

subjects to do it by falsehood and treason. But what is

employing deserters, but hiring men to kill their compa-

triots; and what are falsehood and treason, but stratagems

of war? It is not morally worse to cut off an enemy by

assassination, than by ambuscade, torpedo, or mine, and

if I may do it by hiring traitors and deserters in masses,

why may I not do it by a single traitor or deserter? How
many allow of employing deserters or traitors in masses,

who would shudder at the thought of employing a single

deserter to do similar things! By beginning to prohibit

the employing of single deserters or traitors. Christian

nations may, at length, come to prohibit the employment of

deserters and traitors in masses.

4. Has a nation, by declaring war, a right to con-

fiscate private debts due from the enemy to its

*20 own subjects? During the war of the American

revolution, the Americans confiscated the private

debts due from American to British subjects; and as a bribe

to betray the debts, a part of the spoils was offered to the

debtors. This principle was afterward abandoned, and in

the treaty of peace, indemnity to the British merchants was

promised. Vattel thinks that a belligerent has a right to

confiscate such debts, or at least to detain the payment dur-

ing the war.t A Congress of Nations should settle this

question.

5. Has a nation a right, on going to war, to detain the

subjects of an enemy, either civil or military, who may
happen to l)c in its territory; and to what extent shall that

* Burlumaqui, part 4, c. vi, § lo. f Law of Nations, book 3, § 77.
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right be exercised? -on the militarj- only, or on civilians
also, —on men only, or on women and children also, and
on property? On the breaking out of war after the short
peace of Amiens. Napoleon detained the British subjects
that were found in France, as prisoners of war, but how far
he earned this principle, I do not know. His motives
probably were to draw money, for their support, from
£ingland.

6. Who shall be .considered as combatants and liable to
be made prisoners of war? Formerly all the subjects of
an enemy were considered combatants, and alike liable to
be made prisoners of war and to be murdered, or sold into
slaverj'. Civilized society, under the mild influence of Chris-
tmnity. has much ameliorated the condition of conquered

enemies, and but verj- few. , rcept such as are found
21 with arms n their hands, are excluded from the list

of non-co.. .atants. It is very desirable to extend
this list, so as to include the n, n who catches whales, as well
as the man who catches smaller fishes- the man who ploughs
the ocean on his own peaceful business, as well as the manwho ploughs the field.

7. What property of an enemy shall l,e liable to capture?former y all property, both public and private, real and
personal, became the property of the captor. Now, private
property on shore is respected, and property afloat only is
captured. A merchant vessel, on the stocks, is not liable tocap ure

;
on the water she is, except small vessels employed

n the hsher.es. Cicero observes, that it is not contrary to

n Tn .""I'""'
*" P'""^^'' " P^'-^"" ^^hom we may law-

fully kill • Hut if we may plunder those only wh^m we
•nay lawfully kill, then we should no longer plunder the
peaceful merchant. May a conqueror seize private landed

• Cicero, U,. Oflioiis, lib. 3, c. vj.

7^1
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estate as the spoils of war? May churches and public

property of a civil nature be plundered by an enemy?

Burlamaqui allows it; but it has become a reproach to any

people to do it. The burning of the capitol at Washington

was justified by the British on the plea of retaliation; and

even, on this plea, they begin to be ashamed of it.

8. A Congress of Nations might settle what protection

should be afforded to the ships of enemies making voyages

of discovery. The American government, and, I

• 22 believe, the French also, agreed not to * molest the

squadron of Captain Cook. Missionary stations,

settlements on barbarous coasts for benevolent purposes,

light-houses, buoys, beacons, and even the military hospitals

of the enemy, should be respected.

9. Is a compact made with an enemy at an end as soon

as war is declared? Grotius is of opinion that contracts

made with an enemy are binding. Puffendorf doubts it.

10. What is the nature of a truce? and what formalities

are necessary at its commencement and its end? What
rights does a belligerent give up by a truce? and what does

he retain? WTiat rights belong to heralds, flags of truce

and cartels? How may intercourse be carried on between

belligerents? What security does a safe conduct concede?

What is the nature of parole, ransom, and the giving of

hostages? Even in this day of comparative light, it may
be well to put some limits to the right which a belligerent

has over the person of his enemy by the general consent

and treaty stipulations of all Christian nations, each being

bound to all; and a Congress of Nations is the only place

where such a compact can be executed.

11. Cannot something be done to meliorate the barbarous

custom of retortion and retaliation; or at least to regulate

it? How are spies, deserters, and prisoners who have
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violated their parole to be treated? Is it not possible to
put some limit to the power of a belligerent over the

28 life of his enemy? Is it allowable, * under any
circumstances, to kill unresisting persons, who have

been guilty of no offence but being made enemies by
proclamation? There is reason to hope, that much may be
done to moderate the severity of war in all these particulars,
in a body representing the congregated wisdom of Christen-
dom; and as the judicial combat gradually gave place to
the grand assize, when the follies and cruelties of the ordeal
by battle were exposed and mitigated, so the ordeal of war
may gradually give place to a court of nations.

1
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24 •CHAPTER IV

ON CEBTAIN BIGHTS OF BELLIGEHENTS WHICH MAY AFFECT
NEUTRALS ALSO.

1. Tho rights of conquest—2. Of Expatriation—3. Privateering—4. Neutrals found

in an enemy's camp.

1. Undee this head there is one very important question

to be settled by a Congress of Nations, viz., How long shall

a territory remain in possession of the conqueror before it

shall be considered as his own. so that he may convey it

away to another nation, and for ever cut off the right of

'.he former owner? One would naturally suppose, that

when a treaty of peace is ratified, ceding the conquered or

disputed territory, the right of the former possessor would

for ever cease; but this doctrine is disputed, and some

Americans have hinted at a claim to the western coast of

North America, on the ground that its relinquishment to

England by Spain, was the effect of compulsion; and that

since the purchase of Louisiana and all which belonged to

it, we stand in the place of Spain with respect to the

north-west coast of America, and have a right to claim it,

as soon as we are strong enough. We ought, however, to

remember, that the cession of Louisiana to France, from
whom we bought it, was also the effect of compulsion, and

Spain would have an equal right to reclaim the whole
* 23 from us. * The American forces in Georgia were

authorized by government to receive Amelia Island

in East Florida from whomever should be in possession of

it. If we had received Texas into our Union, would it have
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been consistent with the existing law of nations? The
principles on which such things should be regulated, can
only be settled by a Congress of Nations.

2. It is highly important to the peace of the world in

general, and of Great Britain and the United States of
America in particular, that the right of expatriation should
be better understood than it is now. The American
government claims the right of naturalizing foreigners in
such a manner as to affect their allegiance to their native
country. During the late wars in Europe, it was stated by
a committee of the Congress of the United States, that
6257 Americans had been impressed into the navy of Great
Britain; but what proportion of them were natives of that
power, naturalized here, the committee do not state. The
subject of impressment was the principal cause of the last

war between Great Britain and America, though Great
Britain had always disclaimed the right of impressing native
Americans. Before another war breaks out in Europe, this

principle of expatriation should be settled. Some may think
that this article would come better in the next chapter; but
though the settlement of this question is of great importance
with respect to neutrals generally, and to Great Britain
and America in particular; to all the rest of the world, it

is of great importance as it respects belligerents also.

Certainly a nation has a natural right to deal with her
*26 own subjects * as she may think proper, and a

Congress or Court of Nations would not interfere;
but the great question is. Who are Ljr own subjects? In
settling this question, the United States are at variance with
almost all the rest of the world, and the settlement of the
question,— whether a man has a right to expatriate himself
or not,— is of great iniportance to us, not only as a neutral,
but as a belligerent. Having a great number of naturalized

'1
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U-

foreigners among us, and our army being composed, in a

great measure, of such characters, it is important for us to

know whether we ought to retaliate, if any of them, taken

fighting against their native coimtry, should be condemned

to death, and whether, by the present law of nations and

general usage, we should have a right to put to death

Americans only, taken in arms against this country, or any

other prisoners of war also. These important questions can

never be settled by any imauthorized writers on the law of

nations, and can only be done by a compact and agreement.

I think that Great Britain would be willing to relinquish

her assumed right of searching our ships for her seamen on

the high seas,— and perhaps in her own waters also,— for

the right of searching for slaves under our flag on the coast

of Africa, which right we now deny.

8. A Congress of Nations could settle the great question,

so long agitated, whether privateering should any longer

be allowed in carrying on the wars of civilized and Christian

countries; and this relic of barbarism and piracy be at last

done away. The government of the United States

* 27 has made great • endeavors to abolish this evil, though

with but little success. The instructions given, by

the Congress of the old confederation, to our ambassadors

abroad; directed them to endeavor to procure the general

abolition of the practice of privateering. Frederick III of

Prussia was the only one who consented to give up the

practice; but in a Congress of Nations its entire abolition

would easily be effected.

4. Another question, nearly related to the last two is, the

manner in which a belligerent nation may treat the subject

of a neutral nation, when found in an enemy's camp, fleet,

or privateer? By many, they are considered pirates, and,

morally speaking, certainly they are no better. In the same
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connection, might be agitated the question, whether, when
a nation has offered to leave its disputes with another nation
to the Court of Nations, and that other nation shall refuse,
or having so referred it, shall refuse to abide by the decision,'
but should go to war— in such a case, may the subjects
of a neutral nation engage in war against the party so
offending? If it were ever justifiable to take a part in
foreign wars, it would be under such circumstances, and a
nation might then allow its subjects to engage in a foreign
war. according to the law of nations, if not according to the
law of God.

m
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•28 •CHAPTER V.

m'
ON THE BIGHTS OF NEITTRAM, TO BE ESTABLISHED BY THE

CONOBE8S OF NATIONS.

1. Wars often extend to ncutralu—2. RiKlitu of a neutral flag—3. Neutral flag

covering enemy'a property—I. Salvage on a neutral »hip—8. Medicinea to a

blockaded port—6. Of blockade—7. Of contraband of war—8. Right of search

—

9. Right!) of n belligerent over the crew of a neutral— 10. When hat a neutral

the right to buy captured goods— 11. Neutral traniporta— 12. Trade of a

neutral in the mantifacturea of an enemy—13. Neutral trade which is pro-

hibited in time of peace— 14. Right of transition through a neutral country

—

IS. Rights of a private neutral to engage in war— 16. The right of a nation

or an individual to take part in foreign n>volution»—17. Extent of neutral

rights from the shore—18. Other subjects.

1. We have considered the rights which the common
consent of mankind has allowed to belligerents, in their

conduct to each other; but this consent is far from being

universal, and many points remain to be settled by the

concentration of public opinion in a Congress of Nations.

We now come to consider the rights which public opinion

has generally given to neutrals, on many points on whicli

there is yet a considerable difference of opinion, not only

in the world at large, but also among the writers on

international law. It is owing to this uncertainty, that when
two powerful nations go to war with one another,

almost all the nations of Christendom are, sooner or

later, forced into the contest. If the rights of neutrals

were better understood— eipecially if the general

* 29 principles, * which should regulate the conduct of

neutrals to belligerents and of belligerents to

neutrals, were solemnly agreed to by the principal powers

of Christendo.- , assembled in a Congress,— and still more
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especially, if there were a high court or congress, to which
injured nations might appeal for redress, wars would not
spread as they have done, and would not be of long
continuance. Some of the questions relative to the rights
of neutrals, which might be for ever settled by the Congress
of Nations proposed, are as follows:

2. Shall a neutral flag cover all that sails under it,

provided the voyage be made from one neutral port to
another? The law of nature would seem to demand this.
The sea is the highway of nations, and a ship is but an
extension of the territory of the nation to which it belongs,
especially on the high seas, and until it comes within the
territorial jurisdiction of another nation. Hence it would
appear, that a belligerent has no more right to impede his
enemy in his progress from one neutral nation to another,
on board a neutral ship, than he has to impede him in passing
from one part of a neutral country to another, especially if
this enemy be not a military man. Perhaps some concession
to the rights of humanity on this subject might be obtained
from a Congress of Nations.

8. Shall a neutral flag cover an enemy's property or
person, when bound from a neutral to a belligerent country,
and if not, what shall be the law of capture and detention?

Shall freight l)e paid on an enemy's goods taken out?
* 30 Shall this enemy's » property affect the neutral ship

and the rest of the cargo? Burlamaqui is of opinion
that neutral vessels, having enemies' property on board, are
lawful prize, if such property be on board with the consent
of the owners. As to all those questions, he observes, that.
" prudence and just policy require that sovereigns should
come to some agreement among themselves, in order to avoid
the disputes which may arise from these different causes." *

• Burlamaqui'* PrincipU-. of Natural and Political Law, part 4. c. iv, §24.
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This is the very thing which we are aiming at, in proposing

and advocating a Congress of Nations.

4. Under what circumstances shall a neutral ship pay

salvage to the belligerent who recaptures her from his

enemy? Must the neutral have been carried infra pratidia

of the captor— or have been twenty-four hours in his

possession, and be loaded, in whole or in part, with the

property of his enemy f It is hard to make a neutral pay

salvage, when he would have been released if he had been

carried into the port of the captor.

5. If a pestilence should break out in a blockaded port,

would a neutral be allowed to carrj' medicines to it?

Humanity would say, yes. I do not know what a Congress

of Nations would say.

6. What shall constitute a blockade? Civilians are not

agreed on this subject. Some hold that a port, to be

* 31 blockadeil. must be invested by sea and land.

Others hold a blockade to be lawful, if the harbor

only be guarded by a blockading squadron. What notice

shall be given of the blockade? Is it sufficient that a

blockade be published by proclamation, and neutral nations

warned through their ministers at the court of the blockading

power? Or shall a neutral ship be warned once, at least,

and within a certain distance of the blockaded port, and

her papers endorsed, liefore she shall be liable to capture for

breach of blockade? If a storm drive away the blockading

stiuadron, does the blockade continue in their absence? and

shall a ship which enters the blockaded port without warning,

l)e liable to l)e seized and condemned on her coming out?

Shall a neutral ship, which enters a l)elligerent port before

a blockade, be allowed to depart ? The " Orders in Council
"

and the " Berlin and Milan Decrees " were infringements

on the ancient law of blockade. Uncertainty on this subject
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is a fruitful source of war and enmity. If the whole subject
could not be made dear by a Conffrcss of Nation., some
of the plamest principles might be settled, and an
approximation might l)e made to a clear understanding and
general agreement on the whole subject.

7. It is highly important that the list of articles considered
contraband of war should be more clearly defined than it
IS now, and considerablN reduced. Every article of
contraband of war should be specified, and not left to

general rules. Tar, pitch, hemp. flax. iron, and other
82 articles used to construct and fit out • men-of-war,

are not solely or principally used for that purpose.'
and should not, in their raw state, be included in the list of
articles considered contraband of war; while saltpetre
sulphur, and some other crude articles, are almost wholly
used for the purposes of war. But it is of greater importance
to have the articles considered contraband of war clearly
defined, than the bare extension or curtailment of the list
of contraband articles. It is of the utmost importance to a
neutral merchant, sending his ship to sea loaded, in whole
or in part, with tar, iron, hemp, or flax, to know whether
he can ensure his ship as free from contraband of war.
Uncertainty on this point not only disturbs the harmony
of nations, but may l,e the cause of endless lawsuits between
merchants of the same country -the insurer and insured.
It is impossible for any writer on the law of nations to
specify what articles shall be considered contraband of war
Ihat can only be done by a Congress of Nations; and if
done, It would dry up a fruitful source of war.

8. The right of searching neutral ships for contraband of
war and enemies' property has never yet been clearly
understood, in all its bearings. Shall the contraband articles
and the property of an enemy alone, be liable to confiscation ?

M
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or shall the smallest quantity of naval stores or enemies'

property authorize the confiscation of the other part of the

carji^o and the ship? May a neutral ship be carried into the

territory of a belligerent for search, or shall it be done

at sea only? Shall freight be paid on the

• 88 property • seized, or not? These questions can only

be settled in a Congress of Nations.

0. Has a belligerent a right to take from a neutral ship,

without the consent of her captain, one of the crew who is

neither the subject nor the enemy of the belligerent, and

thus break the lawful contract of such seaman with the

captain? Should it make any difference, if the subject of

the enemy had been naturalized in the country of the neutral

ship?

10. How long a time shall a captured ship, or goods,

remain in the possession of a belligerent, before a neutral

has a right to buy them ? Grotius thinks not until they are

brought within the precincts of the country of the captor.

Burlamaqui thinks that the captor has a right to sell them

as soon as captured.*

11. Has a neutral ship a right to transport the soldiers

and military stores of a belligerent^ If not, how shall the

crime be punished ; and at what time shall the ship, so used,

be free from capture and condemnation for the act?

12. Has a belligerent the right to prohibit neutrals from

trading in the manufactures of an enemy? Under the

" Berlin and Milan Decrees," vessels were condemned for

having on board English manufactures, and even fur

speaking or being boarded by British men-of-war. Were
either of these causes of condemnation justifiable by the law

of nations ?

* 84 • 13. Has a neutral a right to carry on a trade in

*S<H- liurlaiiiui|ui, part 4, c. vii, g 15, f( teq.
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time of war. which he is not allowed in time of peace?
Thjs IS a ve.y important question, for on it depends the
legahty of much of the trade of neutrals. The difBculties at-
tending this question nearly brought the United States into a
war w.th Great Britain, in the early part of the war of the
French revolution. American vessels traded directly from
trench colonies in the West Indies to France, or barely
touched at some American port, to r nitralize their cargo,
without discharging it? This wr r .„ lained of by the
British government, and called .i:t :,e ^m., ,. • nphlet
entitled " War in Disguise," su- vd u, I,... K . written
under the direction of the F-. v,

. ,i„„.f .^ . ,; ^^^^^^
hand, the "Navigation Act «.

, n- ,1 .».. . most
entirely suspended, and Ail r,a.

> , 1. wrc ili, ,eJ to
carry almost any thing '. K.^., . : u,nn axni. ^t any
country.

14. Has a belligerent a right to pas. Creu^' tlie territory
of a neutral without his consent? 1 i,. . -erv d?' icult and
complicated question, and is not likely soon to be settled
even in a Congress of Nations; but some approximation may
be made toward a settlement of it. Grotius allows the right,
while Burlamaqui denies it. and Vattel aUows it in certain
cases and denies it in others.*

15. Has a private subject a right to engage in war
against a countrj- with which his own country is

85 at • peace? It was laid down as a principle by
General Jackson, in the case of Arbuthnot and

Ambrister, that such characters should be treated as pirates
and this opinion has been sanctioned by the American peopK

'

Is this principle a correct one? A Congress of Nations onl
can settle the question.

16. The right of foreign nations or individuals to take a
* Vattel, book 3, c. vil.
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military part in the revolutions of other countries should

be clearly defined, and either allowed or forbidden. Not

only should the right of governments be defined, bu^ the

question should be settled, whether a nation has a right to

allow of forces being raised from among their subjects for

such objects. The world has been much in the dark on this

subject, and contrary opinions have prevailed, according

to circumstances. Great Britain has blamed this country

verj' severely because we have not prevented our citizens

from taking part in the troubles in Canada; while she has

openly allowed the enlistment of soldiers, to take a part in

the revolutions in Spain and Portugal, and in the American

revolution bought whole regiments of foreign troops. In

1883, two hundred and fifty men were enlisted in England

for the war in Portugal, imcertain which side they would

take.

17. How far from shore shall neutral rights extend?

Some say to the distance of a cannon shot— some to the

distance of a league. Has a belligerent a right to anchor

on a neutral shore, in order to blockade his enemy's fleet

in a neutral harbor? It was very grievous to the

* 36 Americans, during the last great wars • in Europe,

to have British men-of-war anchor off our harbors,

and even in our very roadsteads blockade French ships of

war, and examine every ship going and coming, and impress

seamen. Some of our bays are more than two leagues wide.

Has a iK'lligercnt a right to attack an enemy in our bays?

18. There are many other subjects relating to the rights

of neutrals, he principles of which ought to be fixed by

general consent, in a time of peace, while the public mind

is un'jiased by passing events; and no power is adequate

to this duty but a Congress of Nations. Were it done, many
wars would lye prevented.



•87 •CHAPTER VI.

AFFECTING THE INTERCOUESE OK THE WORLD AND THE
HAPPINESS OF MANKIND, TO BE SETTLED AND AGREED

UPON BY A CONGRESS OF NATIONS.

I. The cooperation of nation, required for plan, of g,.„..r.I uti.ity-2 RighUo an.ba.«dor,-3. Surrender of felon, „„d debtor^. Suppression o th....ve trade and piracy-5. Improvement, in international ZZnTca „n-

r»erH-8. R.^t. of d.ac-overy and colonization-». General reduction of

.TS.
"'"'"•'"-'-•»• H-'toration o, .i.iur, trop.ie^a Othe;

1. There are many things of a pacific and civil nature
winch require the cooperation of nations, and which can only
be settled in a congress of ambassadors, where the subjectsmay be freely discussed and adjusted.

2. The rights of ambassadors, ministers, envoys, and
consuls should be settled in such a manner as no bnger
to be the subject of international disputes. That the
persons, domestics and property of diplomatic agents should
be exempted from arrest for debt, admits not of a question-
but ,t IS doubtful how far such characters should Ik. exempted
from the operation of the criminal code of the countries
where they reside. I suppose such persons may be
arrested and imprisoned for crime; but I doubt if they

. «« ''"J;r
^"''**'" P""''*'"*^ •" "">• ""^^^ *«y than being

88 sent out of the country or delivered up to their own
government. How far shall an ambassadors house

29
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be an asylum for criminals and debtors, not members of the

legation where the crimes were committed, or the debts

contracted?

8. The surrender of felons and debtors— Puffendorf is

of opinion, that felons should not be delivered up, unless

there is a treaty stipulation to that effect. Now a Congress

of Nations is a congress of ambassadors, who may be

empowered to make these treaty stipulations. Burlamaqui,

however, is of opinion, that all felons should be given up,

without any treaty stipulations. With respect to persons,

charged with political crimes in time of civil war and
commotion, and refugees from conquered countries, the case

is more difficult. Nations may agree to warn such characters

away, especially if demanded by the nation from whence

they come, and more especially if they should be reasonably

suspected of forming plots and conspiracies against their

own country; but it would be hard to give them up, if

innocent of any such thing, at least until the excitement in

their own country had subsided.

4. A Congress of Nations is the only place where measures

may be concerted, effectually to suppress the slave trade

and piracy. Nations, when represented in a general

congress, would more willingly give up the slave trade;

and more willingly allow their vessels to be searched for

slaves. Measures could l)e agreed on. which would nearly

put a stop to piracy; but if wars cease, piracy will cease of

course, for war is the nursery of pirates.

* 89 * 5. Some mutual understanding and cooperation

in making railroads and canals across the isthmus of

Darien and Suez, might be agreed on, and the erection of

lights and buoys on uninhabited or barbarous coasts and

straits much freijuented by civilized nations might be at-

tempted by this Congress, and the principles of salvage on
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wrecked property and vessels abandoned at sea might be
better defined.

6. The subjects of international patents and copy-rights
mighf be attended to by this Congress, and some progress
might be made toward an international post-office, to ex-
tend aU over the world. Neither is it too much to expect, that
the tmie may come, when an universal standard of weights
measures and coins will be settled by such a Congress.

7. The general principle of the free navigation of bays
and rivers might be established by this Congress, and thus
many mconveniences and. perhaps, wars saved. It seems
perfectly reasonable, that a nation possessing one bank of
a navigable river, but whose territory does not extend quite
to the ocean, should have a right to the free navigation of
that river, especially if she possesses both of the banks but
not the mouth. It is true, much may be said for and against
this principle, and a Congress of Nations is the place in
which to say it.

8. The right of discovery and colonization has never yet
been settled. A want of a proper understanding of this
subject has been the cause of many wars.

9. In a Congress of Nations, measures could be agreed

^
upon for the reduction of the vast military

40 and • naval establishments of Christendom, whicii
are such an intolerable burden on the community,

consuming seven-eighths of the income of nations. One
nation keeps up these immense establishments because
another does. If nations would agree to reduce their
establishments, it could be done with safety and advantage.
If the number of ships could not be restrained, the size
nught be. and no nation be allowed to have a ship of war
above a certain size, or to carry more than a certain weight
of metal.

"
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10. This Congress would be the proper place to agree on

the general restoration of all military trophies and captured

standards. The retention of these trophies, and the vain-

glorious display of them in temples dedicated to the Prince

of peace, is no less an insult to common sense, than it is

an impious desecration of these solenm temples. It is a

relic of heathenism, which ought, long ago, to have been

abandoned by all nations bearing the Christian name. To
restore these trophies to the nations from which they were

captured, would be no less wise than magnanimous. But
it would be best of all, if some place were selected, near

the location of the Congress of Nations, where all the

captured standards and other trophies of war, — except

works of art, which should be restored to their former

owners,— should be piled together in one vast heap, and

consumed. It would be a burnt-offering worthy of the

cause of peace. The metallic parts, having passed the ordeal

of the fire, might be coined into medallions, with suitable

devices and inscriptions, and circulated through the world.

Something of this kind was done at Madrid, July
* 41 1, 1828. * " Agreeably to arrangements made, fifty

non-commissioned officers and veterans of the French
army, each carrj'ing one of the Spanish standards, which,

during the late wars, had been taken by the French, repaired

to the palace of the Regency, and restored those trophies

to the Saloons of the Columns. The ceremony was conducted

with great pomp." • For the same reasons, the names of

bridges, palaces, &c., which have been named from some
great victory, should be changed ; and triumphal arches and

other monuments of war should be demolished, and the

materials taken to erect hospitals, colleges, and churches.

This appears to the present age Utopian ; but it is no more
* Boston Sentinel, of Sept. 8, 1833.
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Utopian than a millennium, when men will beat their swords
into ploughshares and their spears into pruning-hooks.
Centuries may roll away before this grand consummation,
so devoutly to be wished, will take place, but it will be
done.

11. There are many other subjects, of a paciHc and civil

nature, which might be discussed in a Congress of Nations,
and settled, if advisable, or put into a train of settlement.
These may come up, from time to time, as the world
advances in Christianity and civilization. The Congress
might continue to sit, for the settlement of these questions,
so far as practicable; but at any time of its session, it might
take up the great subject of a Court of Nations, and take
measures for its organization. This is the subject of the
next chapter.
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A COURT OF NATIONS FOB THE PEACEFUL ADJUDICATION OF
THOSE CASES OF INTERNATIONAL DIFFICULTY WHICH

SHOULD BE REFERRED TO IT, BY THE MUTUAL
CONSENT OF TM'O OR MORE NATIONS.

1. Organization—2. Appointmrnt of mfmlHTH—3. A majority to drride dis-

puffi—4. Rules of Uip Court—5. Cbsm-ii of dinputrd boundary—6. To act as

a HM^iator—7. May judge cases of right of succession, if called on by both

parties—8. Suggest laws to the Congress—0. Other things to be done by them.

1. It is proposed to organize a Court of Nations, com-

posed of as many members as the Congress of Nations shall

previously agree upon, say two from each of the powers

presented at the Congress. The power of the court to be

icrely advisorj'. It is to act as a high court of admiralty,

•u? without its enforcing powers. There is to be no sheriff,

posse, to enforce its commands. It is to take cognizance

ily of such cases as shall be referred to it, by the free and
utual consent of both parties concerned, like a chamber of

1'nmerr' ; and is to have no more power to enforce its

ision than an ecclesiastical court in this country.

2. T* members of this court are to l)e appointed by

ii governments representetl in the Congress
• »-^ i)t' * Nations, and shall hold their places according

to the tenure previously agreed on in the Congress
— probably during goixl l)ehaviour. Whether they should

be paid by the governments sending them, or by the nations

represented in the Congress conjointly, according to the

ratio of their population or wealth, may Ik* agreed on in

the Congress. The court should organize itself by choosing
34
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a president and vice-presidents from among themselves, and
appoint the necessary clerks, secretaries, reporters, &c.; and
they should hear counsel on both sides of the questions to be
judged. They might meet once a year for the transaction
of business, and adjourn to such time and place as they
should think proper. Their meeting should never be in a
country which had a case on trial. These persons should
enjoy the same privileges and immunities as ambassadors.

8. Their verdicts, like the verdicts of other great courts,
should be decided by a majority, and need not be, like the
decrees of the Congress, unanimous. The majority should
appoint one of their number to make out their verdict,
giving a statement of facts from the testimony presented
to the court, and the reasoning on those facts by which they
come to a conclusion.

4. All cases submitted to the court should be judged by
the true interpretation of existing treaties, and by the
laws enacted by the Congress and ratified by the nations

represented; and where these treaties and laws fail44 of establishing the point at issue, they should
judge the cause by the principles of equity and

justice.

5. In cases of disputed boundar>', the court should have
the power to send surveyors appointed by themselves, but
at the expense of the parties, to survey the boundaries,
collect facts on the spot, and report to the court. Had
there l)een such a court, the l)oundary line between Maine
and New Brunswick would, long ago, have been equitably
settled, to the satisfaction of both parties. Some of the
ex-governors of Maine have expressed to me that opinion.
The Supreme Court of the Ignited States, very soon, settled
a similar difficulty between Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.

m
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\in

6. This court should not only decide on all cases brought
before it by any two or more independent, contending
nations, but they should be authorized to offer their mediation
where war actually exists, or in any difficulty arising between
any two or more nations which would endanger the peace
of the world. Indeed, they should act as conservators of
the peace of Christendom, and watch over the welfare of
mankind, either of the nations of the confederacy, or the
world at large. Often nations go to war on a point of
honor; and having begun to threaten, think they cannot
recede without disgrace; at the same time, they would be glad
to catch at such an excuse for moderation; and often, when
nations are nearly exhausted by a protracted war, they
would be glad to make peace, but they fear to make the

first advances, lest it should be imputed to weakness;
• 45 and • they would joyfully embrace a mediator. In

cases where ambassadors would neither be sent nor
accepted, the members of this court might go, as heralds
of peace. How much better it would have been for the honor
and interest of France, if she had submitted her late disputes
with Mexico, Buenos AyTes and queen Pomare, to such a
court, rather than be at so great an expense to force an
unwilling confession, which will rankle in the hearts of those
who have been forced to it, for a whole generation.

7. If the court should be applied to, to settle any internal
dispute between any two contending factions, such as the
right of succession to the throne, it would be their duty to
hear the parties, and give their opinion according to the
laws and usages of the country asking their advice; but
they should never officiously offer an exparte verdict, though
they might propose terms of reconciliation. It is probable,
that, had such a court existed, the troubles in Spain and
Portugal would have been of sliort duration.
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8. It should be the duty of a Court of Nations, from
time to time, to suggest topics for the consideration of the
Congress, as new or unsettled principles, favorable to the
peace and welfare of nations, would present themselves to
the court, in the adjudication of cases. They would be the
more able to do this, from their being more than all other
men conversant with such subjects, and their intimations
would be well received by the Congress, who should in

all their acts, study the good of mankind and
* 46 the • interests of humanity; so that in doubtful cases

philanthropy should be thrown into the scale.

9. There are many other cases beside those above-
mentioned, in which such a court would either prevent war
or end it. A nation would not be justified, in the opinion
of the world, in going to war, when there was an able and
impartial umpire to judge its case; and many a dispute
would be quashed at the outset, if it were known that the
world would require an impartial investigation of it by able
judges.

I
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HUTOIICAL NOTICES OF PAST ATTEMPTS AT 8OMETHTX0 LIKE
A COXOHESS AND COUKT OF NATIONS.

I. PUni In wme thinxii rt^rmliling thU very •ncirnt—2. AmphictTonie Council—
3. Acbcan League—4. LjcUn ConfiHlfraey—S. IjMtffut ot the llanM t<>wn»—
7. Oreat aclirmf of Henry IV—N. Holy Alllanr«—9-22. Congmi of Panama
—23. InferrncM to be di.luoed from it—24. Remarka on the foregoiiiK—
25. Some of their featurea retained—26. Number of delegate*.

1. From the history of the earliest ages, it appears that
mankind have been desirous of something like the proposed
plan of a Congress and Court of Nations, especially in

communities of small independent states, where from the
contiguity of the parties, such a plan was more easy to

be carried into effect, and was ni(»re necessary for their

safety and happiness. In most of these confederations,

protection from external violence was as much an object

as internal peace. There were, therefore, many features in

ancient councils, diets, and congresses, which do not at all

enter into our plan, and which sooner or later paved the

way for the ruin of theira. Nevertheless, while they did

continue, they were a great blessing to the parties concerned.

We, by no means, propose them as models for our plan,

but adduce them, only to show that, if so great an advance
towards the perfection of civil scwiety could be made

• 48 in times of • ignorance, superstition and barbarity,

much more is to Iw expected from a somewhat similar

plan, in this age of reason. philaiitlirr>py. and Christianity.

After reviewing these plans, I shall attempt to show wherein
38
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they differed from that which we propose, and also what
parts of them are to be reUined in our plan, and what
rejected from it.

2. The Council of the Amphictyons consisted oriffinaUy
of twelve states or cities, and finally extended to thirty-one.
It was established in the year 1407, B. C. Rollin snys. "

It
was. m a manner, the holding of a general assembly of
the states of Greece. Its establishment is attributed to
Amphictyon. king of Athens, who gave it his name. His
prmcipal view was to unite, in the sacred bond of aniity.
the several states of Greece admitted into it. and oblige
them, by that union, to undertake the defence of each other,
and he mutually iHgUant for the happinest and tranquillity
of thetr country. It was held at Thermopyl« and sometimes
at Delphos. and regularly assembled in the spring and fall,
and oftener if occasion required. Each city sent two
deputies, and consequently had two votes in the council,
and that without distinction, or the more powerful having
any prerogative of honor or preeminence over inferior statesm regard to the suffrages— the liberty, on which these
people valued themselves, requiring that every thing should
be equal among them. They had full power to discuss all
differences which might arise between the Amphictyonic
ctttes." Rees. in his Cyclopedia says. "They decided

all public differences and disputes between any of
* 40 the • cities of Greece, and their determinations were

received with the greatest veneration, and were ever
held sacred and inviolable. Had its members been actuated
by a spirit of peace, of justice and of good order, it would
have rendered it for ever respectable." But Philip, king of
Macedon. by his intrigues, gained an ascendencjJ in this
famous council, and was the means of reducing it to a mere
shadow. Nevertheless it continued until after the reign of

if
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Augustus Caesar, or for fifteen centuries, and gradually

expired.

8. Of the Achaean League, Rees says, " Strangers to the

desire of conquest, and having little connection with corrupt

nations, they never employed falsehood, even against their

enemies. Although each city was independent of the others,

yet they formed one body and one state. So great was
their character for justice and probity, that the Greek cities

of Italy referred their dispuces to their arbitration. The
Lacedemonians and Thebans referred to them an interesting

matter of dissension between them. Having long retained

their liberty, they ceased not to assemble when the necessity

of public deliberation required it, and even when the rest of

Greece was threatened with war and pestilence." Polybius

observes, " The Achaeans so far gained the esteem and

confidence of all the Europeans, that their name became

common to all that country." The Achsan League, how-

ever, at length fell into discord, and became, in consequence,

like the Amphictyons, subject to the Lacedemonians. But
280 years before Christ the league was renewed, and con-

tinued 134 years longer.

* 50 * 4. The Lycian Confederacy consisted of twenty-

three cities, in which a monarchical form of govern-

ment prevailed. In the general council, the large cities had

three votes, the smaller two. They had once been addicted to

piracy; but Rees says, " The Lycians are highly commended
by the ancients for their sobriety and manner of adminis-

tering justice."

5. The league of the Hanse towns commenced in the 12th

century, and was confirmed and established in the year 1284.

An extraordinary general assembly was held every ten years,

in which they solemnly renewed their league, admitted new
members and expelled old ones, if they proved refractory.
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This confederation first commenced by a league between the
cities of Lubeck and Hamburgh, and afterward consisted

of twelve towns situated near the Baltic. They first formed
a system of international laws, enacted in their general
assemblies. The league afterward extended to between
seventy and eighty towns and cities. In the year 1730, the

regular number was sixty-three, besides which there were
forty-four towns that were considered as allies. While they
kept at peace with the surrounding nations, they flourished

beyond all precedent, but having become rich and powerful,
they equipped fleets and raised armies; and about the year
1346, they waged a successful war against Waldemar III,
king of Denmark; and again against the same power in

1428. By this means, they drew on them the jealousy of
other powers, and the league was gradually reduced; so that

the present Hanseatic League consists only of the
*51 three cities, Lubeck, * Hamburgh, and Bremen;

and in the definitive treaty of 1803, they were
acknowledged as Hanseatic cities, with a guaranty of their

jurisprudence and perpetual neutrality.

6. The foundation of the confederation of the states of
Switzerland, commonly called the Helvetic Union, was laid

in 1308. Rees says, " The code of public law between the
combined republics of Switzerland is founded on the treaty
of Sempatch in 1393, upon the convention of Stantz, and
the treaty of peace in 1712, at Aran, between the Protestant
and Catholic cantons. From these several treaties it

appears, that the Helvetic Union is a perpetual defensive
alliance between independent powers, to protect each other
by their united force against all foreign enemies. Another
essential object of the league is, to preserve general peace
and good order; for which purpose it is covenanted, that all

public dissensions shall finally be settled between the con-

:ll
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tending parties in an amicable manner; and with this vieto

particular judges and arbitrators are appointed, who shall

be empowered to compose the dissensions which may happen
to arise. To this is added a reciprocal guaranty of the forms
of government established in the respective commonwealths.
No separate engagement, which any of the cantons may
conclude, can be valid if it be inconsistent with the funda-

mental articles of this general union. With these exceptions,

the combined states are independent of each other. They
may form alliances with any power, or may reject the same,

though all the others have acceded to it— may grant
* 52 auxiliary troops * to foreign princes— may prohibit

the money of the other cantons from being current

within their own territories— may impose taxes, and, in

short, perform every other act of absolute sovereignty. The
public affairs of the Helvetic body are discussed and deter-

mined in their several diets." " The ordinary meeting of

the general diet is in January, annually, and continues

sitting one month. The extraordinary assemblies are

summoned upon particular occasions." " Each canton

sends as many deputies as it thinks proper." " The whole
republic is composed of thirteen cantons, thirteen incor-

porated territories and twenty-one independent lordships."
" Every town and state has its own particular constitution

for the management of its chiu-ches, academies, schools and
other ecclesiastical aflPairs; but all live in mutual amity,

•without invading the rights and privileges of one another."

J. Mallet Du Pan, who seems to have been an inhabitant of

Switzerland, and probably a native, in his " History of the

Destruction of the Helvetic Union," published in London,
in 1798, says of the Helvetic Confederacy, " Those states,

united for their common preservation, consisted of twenty
republics, forming one republic, and, notwithstanding the
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defect of a collective body without sovereignty, experience
promised it duration; for the imperfection of its federal
union was counterbalanced by great advantages. If it

enfeebled subordination in those aggregate communities, it

also left them with independence, the invaluable privilege

of obeying their own laws and of being governed by
58 their immediate fellow-citizens." * "The relations

and duties of this defensive league were settled by
simple agreement, and their sanction was ratified by time
and felf-interest. No treacherous idea of an independent
republic ever entered the minds of these sensible people.

Nature and fortune had made them unequal in territory,

in political liberty, manners, and origin; they respected

nature and the work of ages." A writer in the Christian

Spectator of 1832, says, " No diversities of character and
state are greater than those which exist in this confederation.

It comprises people of three distinct nations, speaking three

of the prominent languages of Europe,— the German in

the east, the French in the west, and the Italian in the south-

east. They are divided into twenty-two independent states,

each of which has a dress and manners, in some degree,

peculiar to itself, and a dialect often scarcely intelligent

to those aroimd it. The forms of government vary, from
the purest democracy, in which every male of the canton
above the age of seventeen is a member of the body which
makes the laws, to the most rigorous aristocracy, in which
the offices are confined almost entirely to the families of
patricians. The nature of the confederation is not such as

to impress a uniform character on elements so discordant.

Their diet is a merr c invention of ambassadors, who only
treat with each otVcr according to the strict tenor of their

instructions, and who onnot vote for a law without first

obtaining the consent of the government which sends them."

m
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It is difficult, but not important, to reconcile the dis-

crepanci'^" of these writers, with respect to the num-
ber of the members of this Union. Perhaps the

number has been different at different times. Some mem-
bers may have been excluded, or withdrawn, and others

added. All these writers agree, however, in the main
features of the Union; and show that it consisted of numbers
of independent states, differing from one another in lan-

guage, religion, laws, forms of government, manners and
customs, united together, not only for the purpose of resist-

ing foreign aggression, but for the purpose of maintaining

peace with one another, by an equitable and amicable
settlement of all disputes arising between any two or more
members of the Union, which has continued for more than
500 years to be a blessing to the framers of it and their

posterity. It is true the whirlwind of the French revolution,

which prostrated every thing else within its vortex, nearly
upset this gallant bark also, so that many, with J. Mallet
Du Pan, thought her destroyed. But the storm passed over,

and she righted again, by the weight of her own ballast,

and she now keeps on the peaceful tenor of her way, the

admiration of the world and a beautiful monument of human
wisdom. I have dwelt the longer on the Helvetic Union,
because I consider the civil part of this institution— the diet

and the court of judges or arbitrators— as the nearest

working model of our proposed Congress and Court of
Nations which ever existed. True, it is imperfect, like all

other human devices, and wants that correction, which the

increased knowledge and wisdom of the present
* 55 times can give it. * No good reason can be given

why a plan, which has worked so well on a small

scale, may not be extended, so as to embrace all Christian

and civilized nations.
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7. The Great Scheme of Henry IV, of France, begun in
1601, here requires a passing notice. The real object of
Henry is uncertain,— possibly it was defence against the
encroachments of Mahometan nations on Christendom,—
probably the humbling of the house of Austria. Whatever
were his motives, he imagined the great project of uniting
all the nations of Europe in one grand confederated republic
of fifteeii members— six hereditary monarchies, five elective
monarchies, and four republics. He gained the consent of
Holland, Hesse Cassel, Anhalt, Hungary, Bohemia, Lower
Austria, several provinces and towns in Germany, the Swiss
cantons, and queen Elizabeth of England. The limits of
this dissertation do not allow me to go further into the
details of a plan, which, in the moral state of the world
when it was proposed, never could have been accomplished;
and if it had been, the condition of mankind, probably,
would not have been immediately much ameliorated; for
they might have lost as much in liberty as they would have
gained in a peace compelled by the power of the sword and
great standing armies, always dangerous to liberty and the
favorite instrument of tyrants. The assassin Ravaillac put
an end, at once, to the Great Scheme and the life of the
great Henry, in 1610, and nothing remains of the Scheme,
but its record in history. All that the friends of peace would

make of the Great Scheme is, to show that, if so
56 many * nations could be induced to embrace a plan

so complicated, cumbersome, and expensive, we have
abundant reason to believe, that a plan so simple, easy, and
cheap as that which we propose, would at once be adopted by
Christian nations, if once proposed by some leading power.

8. The Holy Alliance is the next thing of the kind which
claims our attention. An extraordinar>' instrument, of three
short articles, dated at Paris, September, 1815, was signed
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and sealed by Francis, emperor of Austria, Frederic Wil-
liam, king of Prussia, and Alexander, emperor of Russia.
The three articles barely state, for substance, that the high
contracting parties solemnly pledge themselves to behave
like brethren in their future intercourse with one another,
to assist each other, and to be fathers to their subjects. They
acknowledge God as the only rightful sovereign, and that
the world " has in reality no other sovereign than Him."
They commend the principles of the Christian religion to
their sub; ts; and they offer to receive other nations pro-
fessing li..e principles into their alliance. The emperor
Alexander issued a manifesto, on the Christmas following,
in which he ordered the articles of the Alliance to be read
in all the churches in Russia. In that manifesto, he promised
to adopt " the principle derived from the words and religion
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who teaches mankind
to live as brethren, not in hatred and strife, but in peace
and love." It does not appear, that any other of the nations,

except the abovementioned, have joined the Holy
* 57 AUiance, though the kings of * England and France

sent ministers to them, not, however, as sovereigns,
but as individuals. It was said, that there was a constitu-
tional objection to Great Britain's joining the Alliance, as
mentioned in the succeeding note. It has been looked on
with jealousy by the free people of other countries, as a
conspiracy of kings against the liberty of their subjects; but
I have no doubt that Alexander, who was the father and
chief promoter of the enterprise, meant better things. His
premature death, together with this jealousy, was probably
the cause why the Holy Alliance came to nothing.* From
•The following oxtract of a letter from ex-president Adams to the author

shows his opinion of the Holy Alliance:

"The Holy Alliance itself was a tribute from the mightiest men of the
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what has appeared in some Enghsh periodicals, it is prob-
able, that the plan of the Holy Alliance was first sug-
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^«n«^ss of Panama is the last thing

5S of the kmd of which I propose to give an account,
and. as it is an event of great importance to us. asan a tempt at something more like the very plan which

has always been the object of the friends of peace than any
of the precedmg; and as it is but little known or understood,
either m America or Europe. I shall depart from the plan
hitherto pursued in this chapter, of devoting but one section
to each of the past attempts at an approximation to a Con-
gress of Nations. I spent a part of last winter (1888-9) at
Washington, principally in order to collect facts and
documents on this and other subjects interesting to the
cause of peace. All the documents of the House of Repre-
sentahves were politely laid open to me, and I was much
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'^"^ "*^"'«^"^^ °^ *he gentlemanwho has the charge of them. The following extracts weremade from those documents.

10. President Adams, in his message to both Houses of
Congress, dated December 6, 1825, thus notices the Congress
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of Panama and the South American states: "Amonif the
measures which have been suK^ested to them, by the new
relations to one another, resulting from the recent changes
in their condition, is that of assembhng. at the isthmus of
1 anania, a congress, at which each of them shall be repre-
sented, to deliberate on objects important to the welfare
of them all. The republics of Colon.bia. of Mexico, and
of Central America have already deputed plenipotentiaries
to such a meetmg, and they have invited the United States

to be also represented there by their ministers. The
59 mvitation has been acceptetl, • and ministers on the

part of the United States will be commissioned to
attend at those deliberations, and to take part in them, so
tar as can be compatible with that neutrality, from which
It IS neither the intention, nor the desire, of the other Ameri-
can states that we should depart."

11. On March 7. 1826, President Adams sent a special
message to the House of Representatives, in answer to their
requirement, from which the following facts and observa-
tions are obtained. It appears that before instructions had
been given to our ministers to Panama, treaties had been
entered into by the republics of South America. In this
message, Mr. Adams obsen^es. " In the intercourse between
nations, temper is a minister, perhaps more powerful than
talent. Nothing was ever lost by kind treatment. Nothing
can be gained by sullen repulses and aspiring pretensions."
Objects of the highest importance, not only to the future

welfare of the whole human race, but bearing directly on
the special interests of this Union, will engage the delibera-
tions of the Congress of Panama, whether we are represented
there or nut. Others, if we are represented, may be offered
by our plempotentiaries for consideration, having in view
both these great results— our own interests and the improve-
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ment of the condition of man upon earth. It may be that,
in the lapse of many centuries, no other opportunity so
favorable will be presented to the Kovernment of the United
States, to subserve the benevolent purposes of Divine Provi-

dence, to dispense the promised blessings of the
00 Redeemer of mankind, • to promote the prevalence, in

future ages, of peace on earth and good-will to man,
as will now be placed in their power by participating in the
deliberations of this congress."

12. The President further adds, " It will be in the recol-
lection of the House that, immediately after the war of our
independence, a measure, closely analogous to this Congress
of Panama, was adopted by the Congress of our confedera-
tion, and for purposes of precisely the same character.
Three commissioners, with plenipotentiary powers, were
appointed, to negotiate treaties of amity, navigation, and
commerce with all the principal powers of Europe. They
met and resided about one year, for that purpose, at Paris;
and the result of their negotiations, at that time, was the
firs! treaty between the United States and Prussia— remark,
able in the diplomatic annals of the world, and precious as
a monument of the principles in relation to commerce and
maritime warfare, with which our country entered into her
career as a member of the great family of independent
nations. This treaty, prepared in conformity with the
mstructions of the American plenipotentiaries, consecrated
three fundamental principles of foreign intercourse, which
the Congress of that period were desirous of establishing.
First, equal reciprocity and the mutual stipulation of the
privileges of the most favored nation in the commercial
exchanges of peace; secondly, the abolition of private war
on the ocean: and, thirdly, restrictions favorable to neu-
tral comwerce upon belligerent practices with regard

m
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to contraband of war and bloLnadet." "They

* 61 were * able to obtain from one ijreat and philo-

sophical, though absolute, sovereign of Europe
[Frederick III. of Prussia] an assent to their liberal and
enlightened principles."

18. Speaking of the repul>lics of South America, the

President adds. " The only causes of dissension between us
and them which ever have arisen, originated in those never-

failing fountains of discord and irritation, discriminations

of commercial favor to other countries, Uccntioua privateers,

and paper blockadea." He further adds, " If it be true,

that the noblest treaty of peace ever mentioned in history,

is that by which the Carthaginians were bound to abolish the

practice of sacrificing their own children because it was
stipulated in favor of human nature, I cannot exaggerate
to myself the unfading glory, with which these United States

will go forth in the memory of future ages, if by their friendly

counsel, by their moral influence, by the power of argument
and persuasion alone, they can prevail upon the American
nations at Panama to stipulate by general agreement among
themselves, and so far as any of them may be concerned,
the perpetual abolition of private war upon the ocean. And
if we cannot yet flatter ourselves, that this can be accom-
plished, IS advances toward it, the establishment of the
principle, that the friendly flag shall cover the cargo, the

curtailment of the contraband of war, and the proscription

of fictitious paper blockades: enj^-agements, which we may
reasonably hope will not prove impracticable, will, if success-

fully inculcated, redound proportionably to our honor,
* 62 and drain the fountain of many a future, sanguinary

war." The President closed his message with the

following remarks: "That the Congress of Panama will

accomplish all, or even any of the transcendent benefits to
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the human race which warmed the conception of its first

purpose, it is ^icrhaps indul^in.o^ too sanf{uine a forecast of

events to promise. It is in its . iture speculative and
experimental. The blessings of heaven may turn it to the

account of human improvement. Accidents unforeseen and

mischances not to be anticipated may baffle all its high

purposes and disappoint its fairest expectations. But the

design is great. It looks to the amelioration of the condition

of man."

14. Accompanying this message was a communication

from Henry Clay, Secretory of State, giving an account of

the first intimation, which was made to him, of the proposed

Congress of Panama, which intimation was made during

the preceding spring, in a conversation with the ministers

of Colombia and Mexico on the same day. Dc n Jose Maria
Salazar, minister from Colombia, wrote a letter to Mr. Clay,

under date of Novemlier 2, 1825, in which he reminds him
of a previous conversation on the subject of the proposed

Congress, and Mr. Clay's intimation that, if the United States

were formally invited, they would send a delegate to it.

This letter is intended to be the formal invitation, at the

same time informing Mr. Clay that the "minister from
Mexico will present the same on the part of his government;

and that the minister from Guatemala has just received

similar instructions from his government." Don
* 03 Pablo Obregen, the minister from * Mexico, after-

wards extended a similar formal invitation, in which
he states, that the Congress was to assemble at Panama, and
that " representatives from Colombia, Peru, Guatemala, and
Mexico will have arrived at the date of this letter," (Nov. 8,

1825.) Don Antonio Jose Cufiar, minister from the gov-

ernment of Central America, in a letter to Mr. Clay, of

near the same date, joins in the invitation, and states, that
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his government had formed a convention with Colombia on
the 19th of March preceding, providing for this object.

15. On the abovementioned message of the President, it

seems Mr. Crowninshield, of the committee of Foreign
Affairs, offered a report, dated ftlarch 26, 1826, of which the
following are some of the features. 1st. The report replies
to the objection that the proposed Congress is unconstitu-
tional, and plainly shows its constitutionality. 2d. It replies
to the objection, " that all its objects could be attained by
separate negotiation with the several states," and thus
answers that objection. " It is questionable whether separate
and disconnected negotiations between states, geographically
so remote and r.\ various respects politically different from
each other, could be brought to the same harmonious and
systematic result as a discussion in an assembly of diplomatic
agents, promptly conmiunicating with each other informa-
tion, counsel, and argument." Another objection answered
is, that of an " entangling alliance." It was shown, that

there is no more danger in an alliance with all the
64 nations together, than in an * alliance with each

separately, especially when it is understood, that no
act of our ministers at the Congress would be binding, until
ratified by our government. Another objection answered
in the report is, that the proposed Congress is unprecedented.
But there have been many congresses of a like nature in

Europe, and if this objection ever had any force, it is now
void. The adoption of the federal constitution of the United
States was equally unprecedented.

16. It would be very interesting, to insert the whole of
this very able report. Almost all the arguments, used to
support the policy of sending representatives to the Congress
of Panama, would apply to the case of a Congress of
Nations; while some objections which appeared specious,
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when urged against the Congress of Panama, are of no

force when urged against a general Congress of Nations.

While this report was under consideration in the House,

several resolutions, hostile to it, were introduced, but their

aim seemed to be chiefly directed against any political

connection; but to a representative in a diplomatic character,

there seemed to be no forcible objection.

17. Brevity compels me barely to notice a few facts and

dates of importance, like the following. T^e emperor of

Brazil appointed a plenipotentiary to attend the Congress

of Panama, by a decree dated January 25, 1826. On ]March

26, 1826, President Adams submitted to the consideration

of Congress the propriety of making the appropriation

necessary to carry into effect the Congress of Panama.

The commissions of the ministers from the United
* 65 States * to the Congress of Panama, are dated March

14, 1826. Mr. Anderson, one of our ministers left

Bogota, to repair to Panama, June 12, 1826. Mr. Sargeant,

our other minister, commenced his legation on the 24th of

October of the same year. The Congress of Panama was

organized 22d of June, 1826. The session was a short one,

on account of the sickliness of the climate of Panama, most

of the delegates being affected with it; and it was adjourned

to meet at Tacubaya, near the city of Mexico, July 15th, of

the following year. An agent was sent by the governments

of Great Britain, of France, and of the Netherlands, but it

does not appear that either arrived in time to be present at

the first congress. Neither of the envoys from the United

States arrived in time for the first session. The only

members represented were Peru, jNIexico, Central America,

and Colombia. Plenipotentiaries were expected from Chili,

but there was not time for their appointment and arrival.

18. One of the subjects to be discussed at Panama was,

.Its

m
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the right of a civilized nation so to occupy uncivilized
countries, by colonies, as to exclude others. One object of
our sending commissioners to Panama was to secure to our
citizens their religious rights in the various countries of
South America. A similar subject might, perhaps, engage
the attention of a Congress of Nations. The Colombian
minister at Washington, in one of his communications to our
government, srvs, " At Panama, the best and most opportune

occasion is offered to the United States, to fix some
* 66 principles of international law, the unsettled * state

of which has done much evil to humanity." Another
thing proposed by him was a treaty offensive and defensive
against the aggressions of Spain. This, after all, perhaps
was the chief object of the South American republics for
calling the Congress; but this, of course, the United States
would have nothing to do with, having always adopted a
neutral policy. The rights of neutrals, the suppression of
the African slave trade, and the independence of Hayti
were among the other objects proposed, perhaps, for a lure,'
to oiu" government.

19. As no delegates had arrived from any foreign nation,m time to take part in the deliberations of the first session
of the Congress, none of those things of general interest to
the civilized world at large were agitated, but they only
busied themselves with South American concerns, perhaps
from a conviction, that it would be useless to discuss topics
of general interest, in so small a Congress. The business done
was, " 1st. A treaty of union, league, and perpetual confed-
eration, between the four American states represented at
the Congress, to which the other powers of America might
accede within a year. 2d. A convention for the renewal of
the great assembly annually in time of war, and tri-annually
m time of peace. 3d. A convention which fixes the contingent
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which each confederate should contribute for the common
defence. 4th. An arrangement concerning the employment
and direction of those contingents. 5th. Divers declarations,

that the treaties which Colombia had formerly con-
* 67 eluded with the United • Mexican States, Central

America, and Peru, should be included in those
treaties with certain reservations."

20. This is all that was done at the Congress of Panama,
and probably none of it would have been done in that
Congress, had the delegates appointed by the other powers
arrived in time to take a part in the discussions. But these
delegates from the South American states, finding them-
selves alone, did not venture on the discussion of those topics
which were proposed by those states when they invited other
powers to join them in a Congress of Nations; and they
acted only on those which were peculiarly interesting to
themselves, and which would not have been thought proper
subjects of discussion in a congress of delegates from the
principal powers of Christendom. What were some of the
principal objects aimed at by the Congress of Panama may
be learned from the introductory or, probably, inaugural
speech of the minister from Peru— for which see Appendix,
No. 1.

21. In a conversation which I held with Mr. Sargeant, at
Washington, January 29, 1839, I learned, that he went to
Tacubaya, at the time appointed, and found there but two
or three delegates,— whether Mr. Anderson was one of them
I do not know, or whether he attended any meeting of the
Congress,— but no congress was organized at Tacubaya, and
there the thing ended. 1 did not find Mr. Sargeant very

communicative— perhaps on account of ill health and
* 68 a pressing engagement on his hands, which * required

his immediate attention. I had no opportunity to

'm
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call on him afterward. Diligent search was made, among
the congressional documents, for a report from the delega-
tion to Panama, but it was not found. I have since written
to Mr. Sargeant for a copy of such a report, but have received
no answer. Probably such a report was never i^ade.

22. The causes of the failure of the Congress o x" inama,
and the reasons why it did not become a Congress of Nations,
deser\'e a passing notice. 1st. The South Americans were
not the people to commence such a congress— just emerged
as they were from a state of semi-barbarism and slavery, they
knew little, or nothing, of the principles of international law— and, besides this, they were more intent on securing their
own independence from Spain, than establishing a system
of pacific relations with all other nations. They were, them-
selves, at war at the time, and could attend to nothing but
war. The government, that invites a Congress of Nations,
must be in perfect peace and harmony with all other govern-
ments. 2d. Panama was not the place for such a congress,
far removed as it was from intercourse with the rest of the
world, and very sickly. Could the Congress have been held
together until our ambassadors and the delegates from other
enlightened states could have met with them, something
might, nevertheless, have been done; but, interrupted by an
endemical sickness, they scattered, never again to be united.

Had President Adams, when invited to attend to this subject,

only requested, that the proposed congress should be
*69 held at Washington or Philadelphia, the South

America- .v, isters could not have objected, many
more delegates v*..ald have been sent by the powers of
Europe, a Congress of Nations would have commenced, and
a new and happy era would have dawned on the world. 8d.

The character of Bolivar, under whose auspices the congress
was called, was another obstacle to its success. More intent
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on extending his own power than on preserving peace, he
found that the congress would be an obstacle to his ambitious
designs, and he therefore withdrew his countenance from
it. I am confirmed in this opinion, by a letter from ex-
president Adams to me, dated September 14, 1888, of which
the following is an extract: " The proposition [for a congress
of the South American nations] originated, I believe, with
the late Doctor William Thornton, of Washington; who
addressed a memoir, recommending a congress of the Ameri-
can republics, to a distinguished citizen of Venezuela, through
whom it was communicated to Bolivar, the Napoleon of this
hemisphere. Bolivar had no more I.onest regard for peace
or human liberty than had his prototype in Europe, but he
had liberated, conquered, and constituted the republic of
Colombia— he was pursuing his conquests into Peru, and
constituting another mock republic there, and was wearing
himself out in projects of investing his brow with an imperial
crown, sparkling before his eyes, like the dagger before the
vision of Macbeth. Bolivar thought that a Congress of

Nations at Panama might serve to promote some of
*70 his own ambitious purposes, and he made the

proposition. The other emancipated colonies, how-
ever, and especially the Mexicans, were jealous of his designs,
and had counter projects of their own."

23. The inference to be deduced from this abortive
attempt at a Congress of Nations is, that the governments
of Christendom are willing to send delegates to any such
Congress, whenever it shall be called hy a respectable state.
well established in its own government, if called in a time
of peace, to n eet at a proper place. That this attempt at
a Congress of Nations, or even a dozen more, should prove
abortive on account of defects in their machinery or materials,
ought not to discourage us, any more than the dozen incipient

ill
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attempts at a steam-boat, which proved abortive for similar

reasons, should have discouraged Fulton. Every failure

throws new light on this subject, which is founded in the
principles of truth and equity. Some monarch, president, or
statesman— some moral Fulton, as great in ethics as he was
in physics, will yet arise, and complete this great moral
machine, so as to make it practically useful, but improvable
by coming generations. Before the fame of such a man, your
Ca;sars, Alexanders, and Napoleons will hide their dimin-
ished heads, as the twinkling stars of night fade away before
the glory of the full-orbed king of day. It is remarkable that
the first intimation of the last two abortive attempts at a
Congress of Nations,— abortive because deficient in consti-

tution and materials,— should have been suggested by a
private individual.

* 71 * 24. My re.mrks on the past attempts at some-
thing like a Congress and Court of Nations, mentioned

in this chapter, must be few. It is obvious to the reader of
history, that I have selected but few out of the great number
of these attempts, both in ancient and modern times; but I
have taken those with which the general reader is best
acquainted, except the congress of Panama, which is com-
paratively recent and unknown, and in which our country
was much interested; and, therefore, it required a more
extended development. It is equally obvious, that from
the earliest ages, mankind have been desirous of something
like the proposer Congress and Court of Nations, especially
in communities of small independent states, when, from the
contiguity of the parties, such a plan was the more easy to
be carried into effect, and more necessary to their safety,
peace and happiness. Many of these attempts were emi-
nently successful; and though they partook of the instability

of all sublunary things; while they did continue, they were
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a great blessing to the parties concerned, and often to
surrounding nations.

23. There are some features in these past attempts, which
would be retameu by us. as essential to our plan; and some
as decidedly rejected. We should adopt the pacific part of
their plans, which was to secure peace and equity among
themselves, though it was but a secondary consideration to
them as necessary to their existence as a confederation.
With us. this pacific principle is the chief motive. The

• ""l^^"-

^^' "^ weight at all. Ought we not to suppose.
72 that * m this enlightened age of the world, this chief

motive would be sufficient to induce Christian nations
to make the safe and cheap attempt, when the good to be
obtained by success is commensurate only with the extent
and duration of the world ? Is it too much to hope that, in
this age of reason and philanthropy, the preservation of
peace, equity, and justice, and the avoidance of all the sins
and horrors of war may be a suflScient motive to induce
Christmn nations to try the experiment recommended in
these Essays? Our plan would not essentially change the
existing relations of nations towards each other with respect
to peace and war. by any direct influence on the subject It
is only a general treaty entered into, by all the nations with
each, and by each nation with all. that henceforth they will
endeavor to settle their controversies with one another by
the law of reason, as becomes rational creatures, and not by
the law of violence which becomes only brutes; and that if
war be necessary in the nature of things, and men will fight,
they shall mutually, and jointly, and severally agree, that they
will abandon some of the most barbarous features of war
and protect the peaceful; and that they will seek those things
which make for the peace and happiness of mankind at large
Therefore our plan has nothing to do with physical force

4
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and leagues offensive and defensive, which at the commence-
ment of the abovementioned councils, leagues, diets, alliances,
and congresses, sowed the seeds of their dissolution; but our
plan depends entirely on the influence of moral power for

the good it will do to the world, but it retains
• 78 the • expectation of settling the principles of inter-

national law, by compact and agreement, in a general
treaty, to which the nations of Christendom will be parties;
and it also retains the principle and practice of peaceful
mediation between contending factions or nations, and the
promotion of every plan for bettering the moral, intellectual,
and physical condition of man.

26. In the foregoing plans, the number of delegates from
each of the allied nations has been different at different
unions. The best way, I think, is to allow of as many dele-
gates to the Congress of Nations as any government would
choose to send, but each delegation to be considered as a
separate college, entitled to but one vote, and to but one
turn to speak in the discussions, so as to be considered as but
one person, and if any college should be equally divided on
any question, of course their vote would be neutralized. To
avoid this difficulty, the number in each college might be an
odd one.



74 CHAPTER IX.

80ME ACCOUNT OF AITEMPTS WHICH HAVF, BEEV MADE BVPHIVATE INDIVIDUALS AND PE.iCE SOCIETIES TO CALLTHE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO THE SUBJECT
OF A CONGRESS OF NATIONS.

1 \ymi.m Penn-. E.My-2. EHwy of St. Pi.rr^S. Monthly Mag.xme-4 Lon-don Pe.ee Society-5. M.™chu»ett,, Peao. Sooiety-!fl. Americn^ P^l

^m^ll Pet io„T .
" *""-^'"-'^'«- '^ond petition to the~.m..-ll. Petitions to Co„gre88_l2. Action on thera-13. Remark, on MrWare-, report-14. Further p^.tition. to Congre..^,5. AcUort Swit^;."

1. WiLLUM Penn in 1693 published an "Essay on the
present and future peace of Europe." in which he urged the
plan Of a general congress for the settlement of international
disputes, and referring to the " great design " of Henry IV
^- wn- " "i'

'""""P'" *'"' "^ *'^"* '*" " fi' '« be done'.
Su- William Temple's history of the United Provinces shows
by a surpassing instance, that it may be done, and Europe'
by her mcomparable miseries, that it ought to be done " • I
have read the Essay. It is chiefly remarkable for having been
the first thing of the kind in modern times.

-r. *u
^' ^^'''^" ^*'*^^ ^'^"^ ^^ S"'"* P'^'^re. who died in

75 the year 1748, and who must be distinguished * from
the author of the Studies of Nature, who was his

nephew, seems to have been the author of the next published

lefrA\ ^'l."" V^""^''"^
°^ ^^^ons. There is nothing

left of this Essay, but a review of it, which is published among
• Herald of Peace.
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the works of John James Rousseau. St. Pierre was the

originator of the plan, but Rousseau seems to have admired
it, and published this review with remarks of his own. The
plan of St. Pierre and Rousseau was a confederation, like

the Amphictyonic Council, the Helvetic Union, &c.— a
system of legislation and arbitration enforced by arms. They
adopt the error common to ancient and modern times, that,

" It is necessary that no considerable power should refuse."

The projector makes five articles necessary to the confed-

eracy. " By the first, the contracting sovereigns should

establish among themselves a perpetual and inviolable

alliance, appointing plenipotentiaries to hold a fixed and
permanent diet, or congress, in a certain place, in which diet,

all the differences arising between the contracting parties

shall be regulated and decided by way of arbitration." The
other four articles show how the decrees of the diet should
be enforced by arms ; and undertakes to answer some objec-

tions. The author then recapitulates the evils attending the

settlement of national controversies by war, under thirteen

heads, and opposes to them the advantages by arbitration,

under eight heads. Both the evils and advantages are too
obvious to need particular notice. Saint Pierre presented

his scheme to all the monarchs of Europe, and among
*76 the rest to Louis XV, of France. * Cardinal Fleury,

the prime minister, pleasantly told the author, that
" he had forgotten one preliminary article, which was the

delegation of missionaries to dispose the hearts of the princes
of Europe to submit to such a diet." The peace societies

must furnish these missionaries, and send them to the princes
in monarchical govermnents, and to the people in mixed and
republican governments. Let public opinion be on our side,

and missionaries will not be wanting.

3. The subject of a Congress of Nations seems to have
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slept in forgetfulness amid the thunders of the late wars in
Europe, when the attention of mankind was so engrossed
with plans of mutual destruction, that there was no oppor-
tumty for the " still small voice " of peace to be heard. Yet
there were a few who thought on the evils of war. and sought
a remedy. In the London " Monthly Magazine " of July.
1811, appeared an anonymous letter to the editor, from
which I make the following extract: " It appears to me
that if the powerful at the head of different nations would
seriously turn their thoughts to the subject, that it is not
without some probability, that a National Court of Arbi-
tratton might be established, to which, when two nationj
disagree, their cause might be referred ; and that the decision
of this court would frequently, if not always, be abided by.
Do we not see, when a difference exists between two people
respecting some tiansaction in business, that the cpuse is
referred to private arbitration and the decision ab by?

Why. therefore, would it be impossible to . m a
* 77 national court of arbitration? I * rather compare a

court of this sort to an arbitration than to a court of
justice; for in an arbitration, the parties choose their friends
to be settlers of the dispute, which is not the case when
people go to law; the judge and jur>% perhaps, are all
unknown to the parties differing. Each nation might send
one or more deputies to the National Court, which should,
perhaps, meet at different places, as might suit, or have
one permanent place of assembling." " P.S. Was there
ever an attempt of this kind acted on ? " These few thoughts
appear to be very crude. The writer does not seem to have
been aware of the necessity of a Congress of Nations,
previous to a Court of Nations, to organize such a court,
define its powers, and prescribe the principles on which it

should judge; nor does he seem to be aware, that if
" each

* \'\
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nation send one or more deputies to the National Court,"
It would be impossible and improper for " the parties to
choose their friendt." to be settlers of a dispute. This writer
appears to be ignorant, that any one else ever thouffht of
a Court of Nations; and I never ?aw his articles until I had
arrived at this place in my Essay. Could people be brought
together to confer on this plan, nine out of ten of the decent
people of Christendom would agree to it, as soon as they
understood it.

4. The London Peace Society has always been friendly
to the plan of a Court or Congress of Nations, as appears
by the following extract from the Herald of Peace, which

is their organ. ' The Court of Nations is the end of
• 78 the operations of the peace • societies," but it has

never taken any decided action on it. until lately.
The Herald of Peace for July, 1889, contains a petition to
Parliament on the subject of a Congress of Nations, which
was presented on the 12th of April preceding, by Edward
Baines, Esq., member for Leeds, and in the House of Lords
by I know not who. I mention this event in this place ^or
the purpose of preserving the connection. But as it is best
toobserve the order of time in the Appendix, I have given
this petition the place of No. 18.

5. There is nothing in the publications of the Massachu-
setts Peace Society which favors the idea that the plan for
a Congress of Nations ever engaged the attention of the Rev.
Noah Worcester, D. D.. the venerable founder of that insti-
tution, and the only editor of " Friend of Peace," the organ
of that society, or of any one of its members; nor do we
find any mention of the plan in the publications or proceed-
ings of any other peace sooiety in i^-nerica prior to the
organization of the American Peace Society.

6. The American Peace Society was organized at a meet-
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ing commenced on the 8th of Ma>. 1828, in the city of New
York. The following is an extract from the circular letter
accepted at that time by the Society, which shows that a
Congr-jss of Notions was a prominent object with the
i'ounders of it. " We hope to increase and promote the
practice already begun, of submitting national differences
to amicable discussion and arbitration, and finally of settling
all national controversies by an appeal to reason, as be-

comes rational creatures, and not by physical
70 force. • as is worthy only of brute beasts, and this

shall be done by a Congress of Christian Nations.
whose decrees shall be enforced by public opinion, that rules
the world; not by public opinion as it now is, but by public
opmion when it shall be enlightened by the rays of the gospel
of peace."* It., ery evident, that the notions of the
founders of the An..rican Peace Society were on this sub-
ject very crude and undigested, when they sanctioned an.l
published this circular letter. It has been by constantly
thmkmg. writing and speaking, on this subject, for eleven
years, that their ideas have got to be more mature; and they
now see that a distinction ought to be made between a
congress of ambassadors, for the purpose of settling the
disputed points of the law of nations, and a court of judges
to decide cases submitted to them by the mutual consent of
the parties concerned.- i„ other words, a distinction be-
tween the legislative and the judicial power.

7. At their next anniversary, the American Peace Society
offered a premium of thirty dollars, for the best dissertation
on a Congress of Nations. Only four or five dissertations
were handed in, and all of them of a very ordinary character
One of them, however, which was thought rather superior
to the others, with the consent of the author, was published

•Harbinger of Piacr, Vol. I, p. 10.
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in a double number of the Harbinger of Peace for
January and February, 1881, and is believed to be the first

dissertation on a Congress of Nations ever published
*80 in America. I have made copious extracts from

it, in writing this Essay. Subsequently the Society
offered fifty dollars for the best dissertation on the subject,
but with no better success. The premium was too small ; but
the funds of the Society did not allow them to increase it.

The subject was afterwards taken up by two gentlemen of
New York, as is related in the preface to the volume of Prize
Essays on a Congress of Nations; to which I refer the
reader.

8. At the annual meeting of the American Peace Society,
held at New York, May 11, 1830, there was laid before
the Society a letter from J. P. Blanchard, Esq., Cor-
responding Secretary of the Massachusetts Peace Society,
enclosing an abbreviated copy of a letter to him, from a
gentleman of Boston, not a member of any peace society,
which abbreviation Mr. Blanchard was directed by the
Massachusetts Peace Society, to transmit to the American
Peace Society. In this letter, the gentleman informs the
3Iassachusetts Peace Society, through their secretary, that
he had penned an instrument, and offered it for signatures,
not to the members of the peace societies, — who might have
been supposed to have already expressed an opinion on the
subject,— but to those who had no connection with them.
The following is a copy of the instrument: " We the under-
signed, convinced of the great advantages and blessings
which an abolition of war, and the reference of all inter-
national disputes to a Court of Nations, would confer on

mankind, heartily concur in recommending a suitable
* 81 reference of this * subject, by the peace societies,

to the attention of Congress, as soon as such a ref-

^:^^^r^w^mssms^%: .
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crence shall be found practicable and convenient." x>,ne
out of ten to whom this instrument was presented, signed
It without hesitation, and those who declined signing, ten-
erally expressed their approbation of it.

**
*^

»

9. The American Peace Society, at the abovementioned
annual meetmg. approved of these measures, and directed
ttie correspondence to be published in the Harbinger of
Peace, which was done.* They entered warmly into the
measure, and struck off a circular containing the proposal,
which was widely circulated among the most intelligent and
influential characters in New England, and it was found
that almost every one to whom the instrument was presented
signed It. amounting, in all. to several thousands of names
besides some, which from inadvertence or accident, were
never retm-ned. Considerable time, however, elapsed before
the fronds of peace thought themselves authorized to solicit
the aid of legislative action -for when an enterprise of
this kmd has to be carried on by a few individuals, who
are .lewed by the bulk of the community as good-natured
enthusiasts, who are seeking a great and good, but unattain-
able object, and where the ill health of one of them
causes serious embarrassment, things move slowly. A small
obstacle impedes the ascending wheel. It was not until the

« on r*^*"
^^^^' ^^^^ *^^ ^"''J^'^* '^^^ brought before the

82 Legislature of the State of Massachusetts- a

• *u xr
*^' °^ ''''"'''' '* '' ""^ disparagement to any otherm the Union to say, goes before all the rest in every good

work. February 6, of this year, a petition.t praying for an
expression of opinion on the subject of a Congress of
x^at;^,ns, signed only by Thomas Thompson. .Jr., and William
Ladd. was presented by the Hon. Sidney Willard to the
senate, who took the same into consideration, and referred

•Harbinger of Poace. Vol. Ill, p. ,31, and seq. t Appendix, Xo. 2
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it to a special committee of three, who made a very able
report,* favorable to the prayer of the petitioners, accom-
panied with the following resolutions:

" Resolved, That in the opinion of this Legislature, some
mode should be established for the amicable and final adjust-
ment of all international disputes, instead of resort to war."

" Resolved, That the Governor of this Commonwealth be
requested to communicate a copy of the above report and
of the resolutions annexed, to the Executive of each of the
States, to be laid before the Legislature thereof, inviting a
cooperation for the advancement of the object in view."

This report, with tbo resolutions appended, was adopted
by the Senate by a majority of 19 to 5, only a very little

having been said against it, by a gentleman, who, needlessly,
acknowledged that he had never examined the subject.
Before this report was made and adopted by the Senate,
it had got to be too late in the session to carry the subject

before the House, and nothing more was done on it,

* 88 in the Legislature of Massachusetts, this year. The
next year, Mr. Thompson, on whose perseverance and

diligence the cause depended in a great measure for success
with the Legislature of Massachusetts, was confined to his
house by sickness.

10. In 1837, a petition was presented to the Legislature
of Massachusetts, signed only by iMr. Thompson,! and
another, signed by the President and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Peace Society.! These petitions
were referred to a joint committee of the Senate and House
of Representatives, which committee made a very lengthy
and able report,§ to which resolutions were appended some-
thing similar to those appended to the preceding report, but

• Appendu, \o. 3.

t Appi-ndix, No. 4.
t Appendix, No. 5.

§ Appendix, No. 6.
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in addition calling the attention of the Executive of the
United States to the subject, and recommending " a nego-
tiation with such other governments, as in its wisdom it may
deem proper, with a view to effect so important an arrange-

T*: ^ J^'l
''^*"*' ""'^^ *^" '^«°1^«« appended, was

adopted by the Senate by a majority of 35 to 5. and by the
House, without a dissenting vote. The subject was subse-
quently laid before the Legislatures of Maine and Vermont
but on account of its not being so well understood in those'
States as in Massachusetts, it has been deferred; but it came
very near being favorably received by the Legislature of
Vermont, where it was lost by its opponents calling party

spirit, that bane of all good, to their aid.
* 84 * 1 1. The American Peace Society was only waiting

for the sanction of the Legislature of Massachusetts,
to carry the subject before the Congress of the Saif^^} StatesThey were, however, anticipated by the New Y. .. Peace
Society, that had prepared and sent on a very able petition «
to Congress. Instead of getting up a new and separate
petition, the American Peace Society heartily cooperated
with their brethren of other societies, and the friends of
peace in general, in forwarding copies of the same petition.
There were presented to the House of Representatives, six
petitions of members of the New York Peace Society and
others, sent by Origen Bachelor, signed by 608 persons;
one fror. the Vnerican Peace Society and others, signed by
^\ lUiam Ladd and 539 legal voters in the State of Maine
and generally men of the first respectability; one fromThomas Hough, and 143 other members of the Vermont
Peace Society; one from Thomas Thompson, Jr., and 135members of the Legislature of Massachusetts; in all 1427
names besides those sent to the Senate, and one signed by

•Appendix, Xo. 7.
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most of the gentlemen of the bar in Augusta. Hallowell.
and Gardmer, m Maine, and probably others, of which Ihave no mformation. In general, more attention was paid
to the respectability, than to the number, of subscribers

12. On the reception of these petitions by the House of
Representatives. Mr. Adams, in a letter to the author.

85 remarks. On the 22d of March last, I • received
your memorial signed by 539 legal voters of the State

of Maine, and on the 28d presented it to the House, together
with that of Thomas Thompson. Jr., and 184 memlSrs o{
the Legislature of Massachusetts, then in session. A memo-
rial of the same purport had been previously presented by
me. signed by Origen Bachelor, and 425 members of theNew York Peace Society, and others. At certain periods
of the session, I had presented three other petitions of similar
character, and Mr. Evans of Maine, and my colleague, Mr.Cushmg, had presented others. I moved the reference of
the first to a select committee. The Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Foreign Affairs manifested a strong inclination tohave It lard on the table. He denied that any pn position foran arbitration of differences had been made by the Mexican
govermnent, but was afterwards obliged to acknowledge in
this respect, his mistake. But he moved the reference' of
the petition to his own committee, and it was so referredThe subsequent petitions on the same subject, including
yours, were all referred to the same committee. They were
viewed by the majority of the House with great jealousy,
as abolition petitions, or petitions against the annexa-
tion of Texas, in disguise." The petition was also pre-
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• 86 sented and advocated in the Senate by Mr Clay

and ordered to be printed, but there was not suffi-
cient tune to act on it. as the session was near its close,and probably the Senate waited for the action of the
House, m which body the petitions were referred to the

^;Zran°'
^''''"^ ^''''' --^^^"« *« ^'^ -<^-t of

18. The report* of the Committee of Foreign Affairs
shows how htt^e our popular men understand thTsubjectThey will understand it better, when it becomes more

fi^ T. .

^^^"^ "^^ ''°"''^^'" ^^^ treatment which the
87 first motion for the abolition of • the slave trade

met with in the British Parliament in 1776 -that
there was not one member who had moral courage enough
to second the motion, and that the same body afterward
not only abolished the slave trade, but slavery, also, in the

M„z rr",.r
"""'•• "" '—- - - ---^ <- ";

of tbe United States- «n,l ...^ /.
Executive Administration

the peace societies had never ^:,Z^^ 7;ZT "^""""""^
KouMhav. deserved the thanks of the .ho,e ZiTl:^ ^^^

°''" ""'"' ''''

menro^t"„iLTstl:lr' ''T':^
"^"^ "'^" '"^ ^-^-^ -""» «"vern.

peace, and for t^: purl! TtT "/ ""7 '""'"^ *" """ P""'""- "^ -^--'
Nations, have ^.!^ du y rnslr.^d brt"; "r

""^'''*'"'"-^""'"' »' " Congress of

tLey have sub^itte'd iTh ''CV '^p'r^rt;' '"T "^'"'°"'- ""'^

have been ordered to be printed. The cC o^th
'/"'"" "' ""'''''

«;- is so near, that there .i„ „ot roba ^ d ^ZTr'"'^ "•
"'""

House on its principles."
discussion in the

•Appendix, No. 8.
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14 Not at all discouraged by a result which they hadexpected the American Peace Society forwarded another
pet.t.on. to the Congress of 1888-9. in which they re ulethe reasoning of the Committee of Foreign Affairs Th!New York Peace Society also sent anoth^ pe^S forhke purpose t The president of the American PeL:Society also took a journey to Washington to attend to the^r«.era„ce o this business, and had a special inte^iew

some of the leadmg members of Congress, from all of whomhe gathered, what indeed he knew before, that if the rulmin representative govermnents are to be indued to adoptany new measure of public utility, it must be through the^r
constituents. In such purposes application must always be

Thed to'*' *'r
•'" ^'""^ ''^—-^^^ '^ esLb!hshed,-to monarchs m monarchical govermnents. to thepeople m popular governments, and to both in mixed

govermnents. The chief use of such petitions in pop^
lar governments is. to bring the subject before L
* 88 r^ * I ""'""' ""^ '^''' representatives. President
88 Van Buren said he had noticed the report of the

«°"™'«ee of the Legislature of Massachusetts, whichhad been sent to him, and had read a part of it. burhad
not 5'et communicated it to Congress. Before either the
President or the Congress of these United States will act

tlv "nrl' '^" '"''"^ P^°P^^ '""^t '''' -«d beforethey will act. they must be acted on by the friends of peace;and the subject must be laid before the people, in all partof our country, as much as it has been in Massachusetts
where there has, probably, been as much said and done, on

•Appendix, Xo. 0.
t Appendix, No. 10.
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the subject as in all the other twenty-five states of
the Union. When the whole country shall understand the

Tth^jTr ::
'""^ ^'"'^ °' Massachusetts, the Congress

of he United States will be as favorable to a Congress of
Nations as the General Court of Massachusetts; and when
the American government shall take up the subject in
earnest, it will begin to be studied and understood by the
enlightened nations of Europe. As the session of 1 888-9 was
what IS generally called the short session, closing on the 4th
of March no report was made on these petitions, which, as
usual, had been committed to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs Uncertain what would be the fate of these peti-
tions the American Peace Society thought best to forward
another short petition.* Since that petition was sent on.we have learned, through the medium of the public jom-nals

„«o .•
*''^ P'*'^'°"' ""* "'-"'* "" ^"""g the session

8» of 1838-9 are continued in the same committees to

L1839 40]. Beside these petitions, shorter ones, signed by
many persons, have also been sent on much more numerously
this year than ever before.t Very able petitions have also
been pemied by private individuals, and signed by almost all
tfie citizens of the neighboring community.

15. The attention paid to the subjecVin Great Britain
and the petition to parliament, we have noticed before t It
has also received some attention on the continent of Europe
particularly in Switzerland. The late Count de Sellon'
member of the Sovereign Council of Geneva, the founder'
and president of the peace society of that canton, offered
a prize of 400 francs for the best dissertation on this subject.

•Appendix, \o. 11.

tFor a sample of th.so petitior,, see Appendix, No. 12
tAppindix, Xo. 13.
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in the year 1880, and had some correspondence with the

rulers of Europe on the general subject of peace, which

was politely and favorably answered; but so extremely

difficult is the communication between this country and
Switzerland, that we are much in the dark concerning his

movements. The time will come, when a Congress of

Nations will establish an international post-office for the

whole civilized world. Then all the great moral enterprises

will move on with an accelerated velocity.



•90 •CHAPTER X.

ON THE OBJECTIONS WHICH MAY BE RAISED AGAINST A
CONGRESS AND COURT OF NATIONS.

'
d^Jrl'^rT^'"'"'-

'""•^"''"tion of power-3. No power to enforco thed«r^ of the Court-4. Danger to «„vernm..ntH-5. Uan^r to ropublic-
6. The preiM-nt mode of umpirage «ufficient-7. E,pense-8. The same ob-
Jection* lie against all national arbitration.

1. It is but reasonable to expect objections against our
plan. The greater part of the world are opposed to inno-
vations, and consider " an old error better thaa a new truth."
It is much easier to remain in error than to attempt im-
provement. It requires no effort to keep still, but it does
to advance. Hence the progress of moral reformation is
always slow. Mankind are apt to cry like the slothful manm the proverb, " There is a lion in the wav." But we should
not be di, ,duraged for all this, for we know that many things
have been accomplished which were once thought as imprac-
ticable as the plan which we propose; but we should patiently
continue to remove objections as fast as they are brought
up. It is probable that similar objections were started when
it was first proposed that the trial by jury should take the
place of the ordeal of battle, as this had taken the place of

private revenge, assassination, and murder. The plan,
* 91 which we propose in a Congress of Nations, * is a

similar advance on the manners of the age, that the
trial by fair battle, regulated by well-known and acknowl-
edged laws, was on the private revenge of the time of
Alfred the great; and the Court of Nations substitutes

75
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an appeal to reason for the trial by battle, or an appeal

to brute force, as the trial by jury succeeded the ordeal of

battle.

2. The first objection, raised by those who have never

looked into the subject— which class, unfortunately,

comprises the bulk of community— is, that we are for

concentrating too much power in the hands of a few men,
and they fancy great fleets and armies, as was proposed in

the Great Scheme of Henry IV. It is a sufficient answer
to this objection, that physical power to enforce the laws of

our Congress, or the decrees of our Court, forms no part of

our plan.

3. The next objection which we shall consider is of quite

the contrary character. It is objected, that we have made no
provision for enforcing the laws of our Congress and the

decrees of our Court by physical power, fleets and armies;

and that, therefore, such laws and judgments would prove
entirely abortive. This objection is somewhat specious and
requires consideration. If it be valid, why have so many
wise and able writers taken great pains to compose treatises

on the Law of Nations. None of these writers possessed the

physical power to carry their laws into eff'ect; yet their

opinions have always had great weight, and they have been
considered benefactors to mankind. Now, should a great

number of able civilians convene for the purpose of

92 discussing the * various points of international law, is

it not likely, that they would much better express
what is the general will of mankind than isolated individuals

shut up in their studies? "Law is the expression of the

general will," and nothing else, whether it be national or

international. There is one great advantage which would
attend a Congress of Nations, which is, that on such points

as are difficult to settle by abstract reasoning, the representa-
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tives of nations couid agree in the spirit of compromUe. The
same objection would lie against a weak power ever making
a treaty with a strong one. All these laws would be but a
treaty, by which the nations represented would bind them-
selves to observe certain principles, in their future inter-
course with one another, both in peace and in war. The
same objection would lie against leaving any dispute to
arbitrators; for no person expects that the umpire will
enforce his award by military power. I believe that, even
now, public opinion is amply sufficient to enforce all the
decisions of a Court of Nations, and the " schoolmaster is
abroad," and public opinion is daily obtaining more power
If an Alexander, a Ciesar, a Napoleon, have bowed down
to public opinion, what may we not expect of better men.
when public opinion becomes more enlightened ? The pen is
soon to take the place of the stvord, and reason is soon to l,e
substituted for brute force, in settling all international con-
troversies. Already there is no civilized nation that can
withstand the frown of public opinion. It is therefore

«no ^^""T^^y'
""'y *" enlighten public opinion still

98 farther, to insure the success of our plan. In
civilized countries there is not probably one tenth part

of the people who obey the laws from fear of the sword of
the magistrate. Ntne persons out of ten fear disgrace more
than they do any other punishment; and men often inflict
capital punishment on themselves, in order to escape from
the frown of public opinion, which they fear more than death
It IS true that, heretofore, public opinion has not had so much
influence on nations as on individuals; but, as intercourse
between nations increases, the power of public opinion will
increase Nations make war as individuals fight duels, from
tear ot disgrace, more than from any other cause. If it were
(iisgraceful to go to war when there is a regular way of

• <u
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obtaining satisfaction without, wars would be as rare as duels

in New England, where they are disgraceful.

4. Another objection is, that a Congreaa of Nationt would

be dangerous to exitting forma of government, particularly

to the republican form. This objection has been urged with

considerable plausibility in this country ; but on examination

into our plan, it vanishes of itself. The Congress '^f Nations

is not to concern itself with internal affairs of tions, but

only with international affairs, and could have nothing to do

with forms of government. Besides, no member of the con-

federation is bound by any law which it has not ratified;

and as each law is of the nature of an article of a trea'.y, if

supposed to be dangerous to free institutions, the delegates

from free governments would not vote for it, and

94 no law can be enacted by the Congress of Nations

without an unanimous vote; and even if it were

passed, if it were not ratif. a by all the nations of the con-

federacy, it would be null and void, like an article of an

unratified treaty. And, again, as the Congress of Nations

is not trusted with any physical force, as iiiis ».
<- .t. the case

with many of the confederacies which we have examined,

and was to have been the case in the Great Scheme of Henry

IV, there could be no danger of a nation being compelled

to change its form of government. And yet, again, the same

argument would be equally conclusive against any treaty

between a republic and a monarchy.

5. But still the objector urges that, as the decrees of the

Court of Nations are passed by a majority of the judges,

as in the Supreme Court of the United States, and not by

unanimous consent, as in the Congress of Nations, republics

would not stand so good a chance of obtaining justice as

monarchies, which would be more numerously represented

in the Court of Nations, and the judges representing them
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might be influenced by their prejudices against republics.

To this we answer, that it is not certain that monarchies
would be more numerously represented than republics and
limited monarchies; that the United States, a republican
Kovernment, has ken willing to leave its disputes with the
crowned heads of Europe, to other crowned headj, without
the fear of partiality, and have not suffered by it. The same
objection might, with e<iual plausibility, be urged against a

trial by jury, in which the cause of a catholic may be
* 95 tried by a jury of which a majority * are prutestants,

or a person of one political party by a jury of which
a majority are of the opposite party. We do not pretend
that our system is perfect, for there is nothing perfect on
earth. All that we contend for is, that this peaceful mode
of settling international controversies is better than war,
and more likely to give a righteous verdict without the
innumerable evils of war.

6. It has been objected, that we have now many precedents
of auhmitting national difficultiea to umpires agreed on by
both parties, and we want nothing more. It is true, such
references of international diificulties have often taken place
of late, and we hail them as auspicious tokens that our plan
will finally succeed; fur they are very evident approxima-
tions to it. But the advantages of a Court of Nations over
individual umpirage must be very evident, from the follow-
ing considerations: 1st. An umpire has now no law of nations
by which to regulate his decisions. It is granted that there
have been many able writers on the law of nations; but their

laws are sanctioned by no authority, and they do not agree
among themselves. The decisions of individual umpires
would be formed by no rule of generally acknowledged law;
and would often be different under similar circun^p^ances:

which would not only detract from their moral power, bu

1-1
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would prevent the formation of a body of international com-

mon law, to be a guide to future decisions. 2d. A single

umpire, especially a crowned head, having political and

commercial relations to all the rest of the world,

* 96 cannot be expected * io be so impartial as a bench of

eminer'; jurists, selected from the most renowned in

their own country for their talents, integrity and experience,

and translated from the highest judicial stations in their

own nation to fill the highest judicial station in the world;

especially as they know that their judgments will be

rejudged by all mankind, and to the latest posterity. With

such men, the desire of a reputation for being great jurists

has been their ruling passion through life— their ultimate

object; and a stronger motive could not be laid before them.

They may err in judgment, for " to err is human," but

they would not be so likely to err as a single umpire, and

bribing would be out of the question; and if one could pos-

sibly be bribed, the majority of them could not. 3d. Such

men are not only more able than men in general to detect

the sophisms and false reasoning of the pleaders of either

party to an international dispute, but they are more able

to make the case plain to all the world. It is of little impor-

tance for a judge to be able to perceive the truth, if he is

not able to make the truth appear plain to the jury, not only

as to matters of fact, but also as to matters of argimient.

No one who has been in the habit of attending common courts

of law is unconscious of something like this, in his own mind.

One barrister gets up and pleads the cause of his client; and

the unpractised juryman thinks that the truth is un-

doubtedly with him. The counsel for the opposite party

pleads, and then the juryman reverses his decision, or hangs

in doubt. But the judge takes up the case, strips

*97 the * falsehood from the truth, am' xposes the
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sophistry of tlie pleaders; and then the jury unanimously
agree upon a verdict. 4th. Experience shows how much
nations prefer a r.i.r.erous body of umpires to a single
one. Within Uh. If.st t^^;; I m Mred years there have been
fifty congresse tc the settl hient of international difficul-

ties, though thvT luivi no;, been ten cases of individual

umpirage in the same time. Had there been a Court of
Nations, the French government would, probably, have
submitted its disputes with Mexico, Buenos Ayres, and,
perhaps, with queen Pomare, also, to it, instead of deciding
them by the mouth of the cannon; for, in answer to the offer
of England to mediate between France and I^Iexico, the
French government, through its official organ, the Journal
des Debats, replied: "No foreign tribunal is sufficientli/

elevated to impose its jurisdiction " in the premises. These
remarks were considered by the court of London as coming
from an official source, and they contain a precious confes-
sion, on the part of France, that there is great need of such
a tribunal as the Court of Nations, which would be "

suffi-

ciently elevated " to judge this and similar cases.

7. Some may be disposed to object to our plan, on account
of its expense. This would be light indeed when compared
with the cost of war. It would not cost a nation so much
as the maintenance of a single gun-boat, nor all Christen-
dom so much as the support of a single frigate in active

service; while it would save thousands of millions,
* 98 pay off the national debts * of all countries, reduce

the taxes seven-eighths, and leave a large fund for
internal improvements, education, and every useful work.

8. We may, therefore, safely conclude, that no objection
can be brought against our plan of a Congress and Court of
Nations, which is not equally valid against all legislative and
judicial bodies; that the system is safe for all forms of
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government; that its expense is not worth naming; and
that it is altogether preferable to individual umpirage, as it

concentrates the public opinion of the whole civilized world,

and would be able to enforce its decrees and decisions by
moral power alone.
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THE REASONS WHICH WE HAVE TO HOPE THAT A CONGHESS
AND COURT OF NATIONS MAY BE, BEFORE LONG,

ESTABLISHED.

1. Every thing which ought to be done can be don^2. Grr-t change, have
taken pIace-3. Individual vcng^-anco of former time*-.. Origin and progress
Of 8oc.ety-5. Change of opinion- in religiouB persecution-O. On piracy-

Ll\T~:!' .t"''"'""""
°' "'^ ""' "f «"-9- Religious wars no longer

tole ated-10 Op,n.on on the niave trade changed-11. Also on the use of
aIcohol-12. Improvements in civil society-13. Increased power ot publicop.n.o„-I4 Increased intercourse of nations-lo. Missionary enterprise-
lb. D.spos,t.on to arbitrate international diffieulties-n. Improrement in
the arts of destruetion_I8. The ascending side of justice -19. Favorable
principle in human nature—20. Prophecy.

1. It is an incontrovertible axiom, that every thing .

moral nature which ought to he done, can be done. There
IS no object favorable to the happiness of mankind, and
founded on the immutable principles of truth, which .eal
intelligence and perseverance, with self-sacrifice, will not
finally accomplish. I do not say that so great an enterprise,
as a Congress of Nations, can be accomplished in a day.
It will probably be of slow growth, like the trial by jury
and by slow degrees it will ultimately arrive at the same
approxmiation to perfection, which that has arrived at
There ,s the greater need, therefor-, that those who favor

the object should begin the work without loss of time
100 If we wish to cat of the d«^". we should plant the

seed immediately. If we wish our childivn to see the
flower of the aloe, we must ourselves begin the cultivation.

2. If we look back into the history of the ^orld, we shall
83
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have no reason to doubt the truth of the abovementioned
axiom ; for changes have taken place in the world as won-
derful as would be the change from the trial of international

disputes by brute force and the chance of war, to the trial

of such disputes by reason and an impartial tribunal.

Indeed, such changes have already taken place with respect

to individuals, and even of independent states confederated

together for the purpose, though on a small scale. I shall

briefly allude to a few of these changes.

3, The time was, when every individual took vengeance
into his own hands, as nations do now. Even among the

chosen people of God, the avenger of blood was allowed to

pursue the manslayer, and if he overtook the homicide before

he reached a city of refuge, he slew hun without a trial. This
practice, but without the city of refuge, still obtains among
the savage nations of America, the Arabs, and in many parts

of Greece. When, therefore, Alfred the great instituted the

ordeal by battle and regulated revenge by law and gave it

the sanction of religion, it was considered a great advance
on the barbarous manners of the age. Bringing the custom
of war— which is nothing else than the custom of unregu-
lated robberj', revenge and assassination— under certain

rules and regulations, avoiding much of its frequency,

abating its cruelty, and diminishing the number of
* 101 persons * who should be considered combatants, would

prepare the way for subjecting the whole system to

a trial by reason and the Court of Nations, as the ordeal by
battle was gradually changed into the Grand Assize, which
was substituted for it by St. Louis, of France, and Henry
II, of England, after an existence of five centuries. This

amelioration began by exempting certain characters from the

trial by battle; then certain causes were excluded; then other

causes, under certain circumstances, as when compurgators,
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or jurors, would swear to the innocence of the accused,—
but the juror was liable to be challenged by the prosecutor,— the accused could not be compelled to risk life or limb a
second time, under the same accusation, and many other
ameliorations were gradually introduced, until the judicial
combat became entirely obsolete in all cc. jntries where it had
existed; and the only shado-.v of it left is the modern duel,
though it has not been ten years, since the trial by battle,
in all cases, was formally expunged from the statute law of
England. Formerly, the judicial combat was almost uni-
versal in Christendom, and was impiously called an " appeal
to heaven," and was preceded by fasting and prayer, as the
custom of war is now. If this custom of the duelor private
war, once sanctioned by church and state, has been denounced
by both, why may not the custom of war, in due time, share
the same fate?

4. The origin and progress of society also affords a hope,
that a trial of international disputes by a regularly consti-

tuted court, judging by known and acknowledged
* 102 laws, may in time take the place of * the ordeal of

war. Small bodies, like the independent states of
Greece, Italy, Germany, Gaul, the Saxon Heptarchy, the
Hanse Towns, the Helvetic Union, &c., have voluntarily
congregated together, not only for the purpose of mutual
defence against a foreign power, but for mutual defence
against each other. These found it necessary to constitute
certain councils and diets, which were as successful in secur-
ing peace among the several members of the league, as could
reasonably have been expected, considering the darkness,
ignorance, and belligerent spirit of the times in which they
existed; and were bright spots in the history of those dark
ages. But they admitted two principles among them, which
destroyed, at length, their utility, and from which our plan
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is free. The first of these was, the enforcement of their

decrees by the power of the sword, instead of depending on

moral power alone. The other evil, which attended their

organizations, was the union of the legislative, judiciary and

executive powers in one body. This introduced intrigue,

ambition, and many other baleful passions and practices,

which strongly tried their principles of peace and justice;

but with all these disadvantages,— such is the force of the

principles which we advocate,— they continued fo preserve

peace among themselves for centuries, with but little inter-

ruption; and when they fell, they fell rather by external

violence than internal dissensions.

5. The change of opinion on the necessity of religious

persecution warrants the hope, that it will likewise

* 108 change on the necessity of war. There was • a time

when religious persecution was thought as necessary

to the safety of the church as war is now to the safety of the

state ; and this opinion was peculiar to no sect, for Protestants

were persecutors as well as Catholics. The fires of perse-

cution were lighted up in all parts of the Christian world,

and rivers of blood flowed., for the vain purpose of procuring

an uniformity of faith and practice in the affairs of religion;

but who now would dare to raise his voice in favor of reli-

gio s persecution? If so wonderful a change in public

opinion has taken place with respect to religious wars, why
may we not expect a similar change with respect to political

wars?

6. Piracy was practised and honored by the polished

Athenians, who plundered and enslaved all who were not

Greeks; and piracy has been allowed, ai-d even honored,

almost to the present day. Sir Thomas Cavendish, a famous

pirate, flourished about the year 1590, and the celebrated

Dampiere, about a century later. The latter was advanced
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to the command of the sloop of war Roebuck. Charles II
knighted Morgan, a famous pirate, and gave him the com-
mand of one of his ships of war. Now who is there to
advocate piracy? It is true, privateering is but licenced
piracy, and wc can hardly conceive the difference between
the unliccLoed pirate and the foreigner who ships on board
a privateer, to fight against a country with which his own
is at peace, and to rob and murder those who never injured
him or his country. The time is not far distant when,

though war may be continued, such men will be
* 104 treated * as pirates, and the whole system of priva-

teering abandoned by the mutual consent of all

civilized nations, assembled by their ambassadors in a Con-
gress of Nations.

7. The great change which has lately taken place in public
opinion, on the lawfulness and expediency of war, affords
a hope that this change will go on, until the time shall come
when it will be thought neither glorious, just, nor wise, to
conquer foreign countries, and thereby load the conquering
country with debts and taxes, as well as the conquered
nation. Once it was difierent. Lord Bacon was of opinion,
that war was as necessary to the welfare of the state, as
exercise to the health of a man. ITof)bes maintained that
there was no obligation of justice between nations; and that
wars for conquest and spoil were authorized by the law of
nature. Fenelon, the amiable archbishop of Cambray, in
his Telemachus, advises his prince to send his subjects into
foreign wars, to acquire a martial spirit and disseminate it

among their countrj-men. But Frederic the great, though
a great conqueror, considered that no conquest he ever made
was worth one year's interest of the money it cost. Franklin
thought that there never was a good war, nor a bad peace.
Jefferson was an honorary member of the 3Iassachusetts
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Peace Society, and so was the emperor Alexander. Cassimir

Perrier, the late lamenterl prime minister of France, was
eminently a man of peace, and so is Lord Brougham, and
even Daniel O'Connell. This change of opinion, on the

subject of war, indicates that a change of measures is not far

distant in the vista of time.

* 103 * 8. The amelioration of the physical evils and suf-

ferings of war warrants a belief, that they may be

further ameliorated, until war comes to be attenuated to a

mere shadow of what it has been. It may be true that " the

natural state of man is war," as was affirmed by Hobbes ; but

Christianity has begun to modify the natural state of man,
and its first step was a mitigation of the horrors of war. For-
merly, poison and assassination were practised by civilized

nations, as they are still by barbarians. Christianity has

abolished those customs. But Christian nations still starve

their enemies in masses, and assassinate them by wholesale.

Formerly, all the inhabitants of an enemy's country were
treated alike, and were enslaved or killed. Now, the greater

part are considered as non-combatants, and their life and
liberty are spared ; and there is reason to hope that this list

of non-combatants will be farther enlarged, so as to embrace
all men following their peaceful business, whether by sea

or land. Formerly, all the property of the enemy was con-

sidered lawful prize to the captor. Now, private property

on shore is respected ; and we have reason to hope, that this

amelioration will advance, until private property shall be

respected on the ocean, at least under a neutral flag. Why
may not these ameliorations continue to go on, until war
becomes a mere matter of form and nonintercourse?

9. There are many things which were formerly thought

justifiable causes of war, which are thought so no longer.

Once it was thought right to propagate Christianity by
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• 106 the sword! Crusades were preached • up, not only
against the pagans, but against various sects of Clu-is-

tians, and they were thought agreeable to justice and the
gospel of the Prince of peace. Once, wars for conquest and
spoU were justified, and conquerors extolled to the skies and
almost deified. Now. public opinion is so far corrected, that
wars to propagate the Christian religion are never thought
of, and wars for conquest and plunder are reprobated, and
those who engage in them are compelled, by the power of
public opinion, to issue a manifesto to show the justice of
their cause; for men now fight professedh, for justice. A
httle more light will show mankind that the sword is a capri-
cious arbiter of justice; and were there an adequate tribunal,
no government could without disgrace appeal to the sword
for justice, at least, until it had invited its adversary to refer
their disputes to that tribunal. Nations are now not justified
in resorting to war, until they have tried every other mode of
redress; and war is called " the last resort of kings," simply
because there never has been an international tribunal on an
extended scale.

10. The great change in public opinion which has taken
place with respec-t to the slave trade, warrants the hope.
«iat a similar change may take place with respect to war.
This trade was carried on for centuries, with the approbation
of the Christian public; and millions of our fellow-creatures
have been carried into hopeless bondage. Yet it was not
until the year 1776, that any attempt was made to abolish

It; and that attempt was met with a more decided
107 rejection, * by the British parliament, than our peti-

tions for a Congress of Nations have met with from
the American congress. The advocates of the abolition of
the slave trade were then treated with greater contempt than
tlic advocales of the abolition of w.-ir are now. Yet the

• iA'
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former succeeded beyond their most sanguine expectations,

ond similar success moy attend the advocates of peoce.

11. The great change in public opinion, which has taken

place with respect to the benefit to be derived from the use

of ardent spirits, warrants a hope, that a similar change will

take place ot no distant day, w.th respect to the utility of

wor. Once, alcohol was thought as necessaiy to the health

of a man, as war is now to the safety of the state ; but alcohol

is now denounced as poison, and the time is not far distant

when war will be considered a greater evil than alcohol. Not
long since, the advocates of total abstinence from all that

can intoxicate, were considered fanatics; but their wonderful

success shows the power of truth when properly presented.

Many, who once considered the trade in ardent spirits lawful,

have now abandoned it. The same may take place with

respect tj the trade of war.

12. Th( improvements in civil aocietjf, which have been

increasing since the last great war in Europe, in a geometri-

cal ratio, warrant the belief, that mankind will adopt a more
rational and civilized mode of settling their disputes than

the barbarous custom of war. Arms have, in a great meas-

ure, given place to laws. Formerly, a man had no
* 108 other way of acquiring celebrity, than being great in

fight, and in emulating savage beasts in the display

of courage and ferocity. The arts, the sciences, politics,

jurisprudence, travels, inventions, and the benevolent enter-

prises of the day, furnish more rational fields for the

ambitious. Emulation in the works of benevolence is taking
place of emulation in the arts of destruction.

18. The late improvement in, and increased power of,

rnblic opinion furnish another guaranty of peace. Glory
and conquest are no longer acknowledged as justifiable

causes of war. Every war requires a manifesto in which
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the justification of war measures is attenspted. Even Nano-
leon h.n,self. in the plenitude of his power, trembled at theshakmg of a pen. in the hand of a British reviewer. No armyno fortress, ean withstand the attaeks of public opinion
It

^^Z;'^;-
the tyrant on the throne, and the conqueror on

tl field of battle, and stings through the folds of purpleand the coat of n.ail. " Arms cannot kill it. It is invul-
nerable. and l.ke Milton's angels. ' Vital in every part, it
cannot, but by annihilation, die.' " Public opinion is dailybecommg more powerful. iK^cause more enlightened; for
great .s the truth, and it will prevail." and finally triumph

tor ever over brute force.

14. The increased intercourse of nations is another guar-
anty of peace. It was the former policy of nations to be as

mdependcnt of one another as possible- withdraw-
109 mg withm themselves like a tortoise, to look on

security from external danger as the chief end of
government; without exchanging the gifts of kind Provi-
dence with other nations, by means of that great highway,
the ocean, which he has created for the purpose of exchanging
the surplus products of one nation for the superfluities of
another; and thus relieving the necessities of r.ll. Under this
Chinese system, mankind became prejudiced, morose and
misanthropic, and considered the depression of a neighboring
country the elevation of their own. Nations now begin to
see. that God has made mankind for a system of mutual
dependence on one another, and that the more we are depend
ent on another nation, the more that nation is dependent
on us— that to impoverish our customers is not to enrich
ourselves, and that the more we buy of other nations, the
more they will buy of us. Hence a wonderful spring has
been given to commerce -all climates are brought into

• D. Webster.
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juxtaposition, and the superfluities of one climate minister

to the wants, the comforts, and the luxuries of another. This

happy state of thin^j^s is interrupted by war ; and the evils of

war are found not only in the tax-book of the belligerent,

but in the workshop, and on the farm and plantation of the

neutral. The manufacturers and merchants of England

would have found their advantage in paying all the claims

of France on Mexico, if that would have prevented the block-

ade of La Vera Cruz. Though the Unitetl States were

almost the only carriers in the world, during the late wars

in Europe, yet they found their commerce so crippled

• 110 and • restricted by war, that they preferred a state

of war itself to neutrality. The world has at length

found out, that it is for the interest of every nation to keep

all the other nations at peace.

13. The union of almost all Christian nations in spread-

ing the gospel of peace over the world, is another of the

signs of the times favorable to the cause of permanent and

universal peace. In the dark ages. Christian nations united

in arms, and bishop-generals led their mailed monks and

vassals to Palestine, for the purpose of wresting an empty
sepulchre from the hands of the infidels, by sword and spear.

In the words of Anna Comnena, " All Europe was emptied

on Asia." They t(K)k the sword, and they perished by the

sword. Now, an holier enterprise is on foot, more consistent

with the genius of Christianity. Christians have again gone

forth, but armed with the " sword of the Spirit, which is

the word of God; " and their design is to conquer the world

and to bring it imder the mild sceptre of the Prince of peace

;

and every wind brings us news of their success in one quarte-

or another. War would put a stop to all these peaceful con-

quests, not only by stopping all intercourse, but by a still

worse consequence— the example of fighting Christians on

..,-^
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those they arc seeking to convert to the gospel of peace.
With what reluctance must the missionaries inform the new
converts, that their stations must l>e abandoned, because the
Christian nations, that ha.l ministered to their support, were

^
engaged in mutual slaughter! Every one who sup-

111 ports the missionary • cause will, if consistent, favor
the cause of peace and a Congress of Nations.

16. A .lisposition among the nations of Christendom to
nicJiate and to arbitrate, is another of the signs of the times
which IS highly auspicious to the cause of permanent and
universal peace. Never, before, was there such a disposition
to avoid war. Uelgium and Holland have referred their dis-
putes to England and France. (Jreat Hritain and America
have referred their disputes to Hussia and Holland The
United States and Mexico have called on the king of Prussia
as^an umpire l,etwecn them; ami the iK^nevolent exertions of
t hristian nations have extended beyond Christendom and
the five great powers of Europe have ..ffered to meiliate
»H.'tween the Grand Sultan and the Pacha of Egj-pt This is
...deed the ' era of g,Kxl feelings; " and the time is at hand
when no nation will venture on war Ix^fore an offer of arbi-
tration, without disgrace bordering on execration. Now if
the arbitration of an individual umpire is good, the judgment
of a regular C(,urt of Nations is better, for the reason already
shown; so that there can l,e no reasonable doubt, that such a
court wili ere-long, be established.

r- E*^n the late improvement in the arts of destructionsm the .ncreased expense of war. are a security for the
coHUmuaoce of peace. It is true, many of the barbarous
ai^ ^tected torments of ancient warfare, such as poison,
aos ^ starvation and crucifixion of prisoners have ceased

amonp Christians, but the means of immediate de-
Hi' struction have greatly * increased. The congreve-
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rocket, the torpedo, the newly invented bomb and bul-

let, the steam-frigate, and many others in contemplation,

afford means of immediate destruction unknown to the

ancients, or to modern nations not yet converted to Chris-

tianity; and they enable the machinist to be more efficient

in destroying human life than the hero. The increased

expense of carrying on war by these terrible engines, rather

than by human machines, will occasion a great increase of

the burthens of war, and will make it more difficult to raise

the requisite amount of taxes; and this will turn the attention,

both of rulers and subjects, to a cheaper method of settling

international disputes.

18. The ascending scale of justice, from the mayor's or

justice's courts, to the inferior and the superior courts, and

finally to the Supreme Court of the United States, wants

but one step more to complete the system, and that is a

court which shall settle disputes between sovereign and inde-

pendent nations in the same manner as the Supreme Court

of the United States has settled many cases of disputes

between the several sovereign and independent States of

North America, without ever yet having caused the shedding

of one drop of blood. The Admiralty court of Great Britain

affects to be a court of appeals to decide cases between the

British government and foreigners, by the law of nations,

when not restrained by acts of parliament; but it is not

independent, nor is its authority acknowledged out of the

British empire. The several diets of the various confedera-

tions of Europe are humble imitations of a Court of

* 118 Nations, in reference to the members of * the confed-

eracy by which they have been organized. Only one

step further and we have a Court of Nations. There is great

reason to hope, that this step will ere-Iong be taken, and the

scale of justice completed.
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19. There is one general principle of human nature, whichought not to be left out of our account, and that i^. Ztwhen men meet together with a sincere desire of doin^ anythmg which ought to be done, that very desire and that ver^

Tdonf
'"^7"*'" *^'* '^' *^'"« '""^y contemplate wSbe done. Now if a convention of delegates from the chiefpowers of Christendom should meet together. Th si^^rldesire to organize a Congress and Court of Nations.TIabsurd to suppose they cannot do it.

th.?J^" ^^^^ «^«^ents and facts which go to show

^u seel rr%r t" ^'"^*'^" ^^^^ ^^^ -«-will seek some other arbiter than the sword to settle theirdisputes, are amply sufficient to convince any unpre udfc^nund of the practicability of the plan which we propos^ B^as I a™ writing for those nations that profess'to'S'eve^the divme inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. I draw myconcluding argument from them. From^he many pr^cies which predict a time of permanent and univerLfp/at

plTha^ hV"- 7"* T '''' '"'' '''''' •* ^'^^U --To
rtK, . !.

/"°""*"'" "^ ^^' '^^"^^ «f the Lord shall be

b^ve thf
^^^^^^^

above the hills; and people shall flow unto it. And manynations shall come, and say. Come, and let us go up to

M14 ttrTrtx"' *^' ^"'•^' '""^ *« '^' house of
114 the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways.

forth n^y""" 1
7^^ " ^" P^*^^= ^°'- *he law shall go

AnL . r ?^ *' ''"'^ °^ '^' L°^^ ^-m Jerusalem.And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong

str 7f' ""' *'^^ ^'^" "^'^ ^'^^ --*J« -to plough^

M un 7 '^'"' •"*'^ Pruning-hooks: nation shall notlift up a sword against nation, neither shall they learn warany more But they shall sit. every man under his vine Tndunder his fig-tree; and none shall make them afraid: forThe
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mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it." Micah 4: 1—1.

Now, though we may reasonably expect, from the promises

of Gk)d, and the signs of the times, that the period is not

far distant, when wars will cease; yet we cannot reasonably

expect, that while man remains the same selfish creature he

is, disputes and contentions will altogether cease; but that

very selfishness will induce him to seek some cheaper, safer

and surer way of obtaining justice, than war; and a Court

of Nations will be both the cause and effect of the perpetual

cessation of war. Mankind have tried war long enough to

know that it seldom redresses grievances, and that it gener-

ally costs more than the redress is worth, even when it is most

successful; and " that," to use the words of Jefferson, " war

is an instrument entirely inefficient toward redressing wrong;

that it niultiplies instead of indemnifying losses." What,

then, shall hinder the nations from adopting a cheap and sure

mode of redress, such as a Court of Nations promises?—
what but blindness to their own happiness, which cannot

always endure?



*"5 *CHAPTER XII.
ox THE BENEFITS WHICH WOULD BE LIKELY TO ACCRUE FROMA COXGHESS AND A COUHT OF XATIOXS.

1. Much need not be said on this subject after the pre-ceding chapters, as it would be only a repetition of argu-ments. In fact, the advantages are so obvious, that it^snot necessa^ to say much; but I will m. iion a few par-
ticulars not before stated, or but slightly alluded to.

2. One advantage to be derived from a Congress of Na-tions .s a code of international law, no longer dependenton the conflicting and changing opinions of^iviJns. b"solemnly agreed upon, after mature deliberation, by thenations represented by their wisest men. and confirm^ bythe resp^tive governments, like a treaty of peace or com-

7L "^ ""*'""' '^'"^ '"dependent state, every cityand body corporate, nay, even every voluntary assocTation!
thinks It necessary to have a well-defined code of laws, bywhich o regulate their conduct with one another. Why
* iiR ^' .T^"^

""* ^^' community of nations have such
116 a code of laws, mutually agreed on * and promulgated

so as to be read and known by all men?
8. If It is necessary to have such a code of laws, it is no

le s necessaiy to have an independent body of men author^zed and commissioned to interpret those laws, instead ofleaving everj^ state to make that interpretation which suits
its own interest.
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4. It would be a great advantage to the world, to have a

respectable body of men to act as conservators of the peace

of nations, whose office it should be, when they saw a war

brewing between any two nations, to offer their mediation,

and propose terms of compromise. Often a nation, like an

individual, goes to war for honor, when she would be very

glad to refrain, were it not from fear that her courage or

her power would be suspected. In such cases, a mediator,

like the Court of Nations, would generally keep the peace

of nations.

5. Submission of international disputes to a Court of

Nations would relieve the people of most nations of seven-

eighths of their taxes. It is computed that 750,000,000

of dollars are annually drawn from the pockets of the

people of Europe, for the purposes of keeping up war-

establishments in time of peace; nearly all of which could

be spared, and either left for the increased enjoyments of

all classes of community, or expended in internal improve-

ments, or in common schools, academies and colleges. If the

governments of Europe would adopt the measure of a

simultaneous disarmament, they might do it without fear,

and spend the sums, now lavished on armies, in

* 117 increasing the * comforts and education of the poor,

for then, they would have no occasion for standing

armies to keep the people in subjection; and the wealth so

expended would soon be returned to government, with inter-

est, from the increased ability of their subjects to pay taxes,

and the increased ability of all classes of the people to pur-

chase the luxuries of life, which might still be sufficiently

taxed, while the necessaries of life might be left free from
taxation.

6. The saving of money, now lavished in supporting stu-

pendous naval and military establishments, would be of small
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consideration, when compared with the saving of human lifeby a pacific policy. It is supposed that the average life ofa soldier m war does not exceed three years. The cdebratedNeckar calculated that one third of new recruits perishedthe first year by the hardships of a military life. Of thevictuns of war. probably not one in ten everTeels the strokeof an enemy. Who can tell the amount of physical sufferl
endured m war. when the most civilized nations of theZZbend all their ingenuity, arts, and knowledge to the singlep.^pose of inflicting the greatest possible am'ount of suffting on one another ?

7. But the physical evils and pains of war are "triflesbght as air" when compared with its moral evils! and "hecontammation of the fleet and the camp. " where '

as Dr

t^mnt?'
""'"' " '" ^'''' "' ^"^°-^ Gardiner, "thetemptations are so many, and the prevalence of the vicious

* 118 ZT T. r'*'
*''"* '* ""^y '''"" "« inconsiderable

118 praise and felicity, to be * free from dissolute vice; and
• ^ ^ i7 '^'^ ^'*^"P^' ''^""Id be recorded heroes

Rotrt Hall
"''' '^^"^' ^^ ^^^^^"•" ^'^ -'^b-t"^

object, all the rules of morality. It is nothing less than atemporary repeal of all the principles of virtue. It is asystem out of which ahnost all the virtues are excluded; andm which nearlj^ all the vices are incorporated." Now if aCourt of .Nations should prevent but one war in a whole
century, a 1 the trouble and expense of organizing such aCourt would be amply repaid.

« ^" a
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CHAPTER XIII

r ii

MEANS TO BE USED FOE THE PURPOSE OF OBTAINING A CON-
GRESS OF NATIONS.

1. The Mme meang as arc used in other moral pnterprisos—2. Miseries, erimes,

and sins of war exposed—3. Enlighten the people.

1. The means of hastening " a consummation so devoutly

to be wished," as the organization of a Congress and Court
of Nations, are much the same as those which have been used,

to further other benevolent operations of the day. When
Sharpe, Wilberforce and Clarkson attempted the great

reformation which they so successfully accomplished, they

began with exposing the horrors and crimes of the slave

trade. Persons were employed to collect facts, and lay

them before the public in popular lectures. The press was
engaged in showing the cruelty and injustice of the traffic,

by tracts and newspaper essays; and the pulpit thundered

its anathemas against it. By the united attacks of this triple

alliance, the strongholds of the slave trade were demolished;

and nations which had before sanctioned it, now pronounced

it piracy.

2. Let the same be done in the cause of Peace. Let the

miseries, the crimes, the sins of war be detected, and vividly

portrayed before the power that rules the nation. In
* 120 republican governments and limited monarchies, this

power lies in the people. It is vain to expect, that

governments will be moved, until the people are— for, in

representative governments, all reforms must necessarily

commence with the people. In countries where the power
100
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lies in a monarch, he must be addressed, on the subject; for.n such governments, it is the monarch who chiefly give theone to pubhc opinion, though he himself is often under Tt

broaT I t T""'^
'°'^ *° ^ P°P"'" «* home andabroad. Like other men. they love praise, or glory as thev

call
., and will flght for it. ,o long a's flghting^insT^Tthem

the applause of the wor^^ The same men would pursue a

to hooe^tT;. '*
"'" "°" P^P"'"^^ ""'^ ^^ h-«—to hope, that there are even some who would do so. if it werenot popular. Henry IV. though a monarch almost absolute

devised a plan, the professed object of which was nearly thesame as ours, though the means of its accomplishment, andthe niamier m which it was to be conducted, were ver; dif-

fTJ; rT""- "' ^"' '""'""^^'^ ^y E^^^^l^th. queen ofEngland, whose power was limited by a parliament, of whicha part was elected by the people and a part was an hereditary
aristocracy; and by Switzerland and other confederated
republics. The form of govermnent was no obstacle to the

NatTons

^' ""' '''°"^'^
'* ^ ^ °"' ^°"^^^« «^

8 Though we indulge high expectations from such mon-archs as the present king of Prussia, who has shown himself
to be. m many things, far in advance of the spirit of

121 tiie age. yet our hope relies chiefly on the United
States. Great Britain, and France, pretty much in

proportion to the voice which the people have in the govern-ment The first step, then, is to enlighten the people Ihas been done in the State of Massachusetts; and thev will
call on their State Legislatures with success, as they hl^edone m that State, and as they have done in Maine and Ver-mont. but the people being less enlightened on the subject,n these two States, the cause has not yet met with simila;
success there. The people need more light. When a

^1
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majority of the State Legislatures shall call on the general

government, in as decided a tone as Massachusetts has done.

Congress will fall in with the plan, for it will be popular.

Our government will then call on the government of Great

Britain, where light has been spreading; and the British

government will yield to the solicitation of its own subjects,

and our Executive; and both together will call on France.

If no more than these three powers are gained, the cause is

ours; am. the Congress of Nations may go into immediate

operation; and when the delegates of these three powers are

assembled, they may extend their invitation to the other pow-

ers of Christendom. Switzerland, where much has already

been done on the subject, would soon join, and the South

American republics, as soon as they have consolidated their

governments. The confederations of Germany, with Bel-

giimfi, Holland, Denmark, and Sweden, would not be back-

ward, as soon as they saw that the plan was likely to

succeed. The philanthropic and enlightened king of

* 122 Prussia * would not be far behind them; and Russia

and Austria would not see such great movements

going on, without taking a part; but they would go on,

whether these powers took a part in them or not. Spain,

Portugal, and Italy would come at last ; and it would be no

wonder, if this generation should not pass away before the

Grand Sultan and the Bey of Egypt will submit their dis-

putes to a Court of Nations. The storm of war would soon

be hushed in Christendom, and that main obstacle to the

conversion of the heathen being removed, Christianity would

soon spread all over the world.



128 CHAPTER XIV.

ON THE DUTY OP ALL MEN. BOTH EULEHS AND SUBJECTS, TO
ENDEATOB TO OBTAIN A CONOHE88 OF NATIONS.

1. Nation, have no moral right lo d^Iare war. until they have whau.ted .11 themean, of pre«.rv,ng p«ac*-2. The physical evil, of war .hould he prevented-
3. Alw the moral evil^-4. Neglect of duty.

1. It is a generally acknowledged principle, that nations
have no moral right to go to war, until they have tried to
preserve peace by every lawful and honorable means. This,
the strongest advocate for war, in these enlightened days,'
will not deny, whatever might have been the opinion of man-
kmd, on the subject, in darker ages. When a nation has
received an injury, if it be of such a magnitude as, in the
opimon of the injured party, ought not to be submitted to;
the first thing to be done is to seek an explanation from the
mjuring nation; and it will be often found, that the injury
was unintentional, or that it originated in misapprehension
and mistake, or that there is no real ground of offence. Even
where the ground of offence is undeniable, and, in the
opinion of the world, the injured nation has a right to
declare war, it is now generally believed, that they are
not so likely to obtain redress and reparation by war as

by forbearance and negotiation; and that it is their
124 bounden • duty, both to themselves and to the world

at large, to exhaust every means of negotiation, before
they plunge themselves and other nations into the horrors
and crimes of war. The United States had much ground
of complaint against Great Britain, during Washington's

103
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administration. Instead of declaring war, Jay was sent to

England, and full and complete satisfaction was obtained

for all the injuries received, by the influence of moral power

alone, for we had not then a single ship of war on the ocean.

At a subsequent period, with twice the population, and

twenty times the means of offence, impatient of a protracted

negotiation, wc resorted to war, and got no reparation of

injuries, or satisfaction whatever, except revenge, bought

at an enormous expense of men and money, and made peace,

leaving every cause of complaint in the ttaiu quo ante helium.

Had we protracted the negotiation thirty days longer, the

war and all its evils, physical and moral, would have been

avoided. Sometimes negotiations have failed altogether to

obtain redress. Then an offer of arbitration should follow.

Now what we are seeking for is, a regular system of arbi-

tration, and the organization of a board of arbitrators,

composed of the most able civilians in the world, acting on

well-known principles, established and promulgated by a

Congress of Nations. If there were such a Court, no

civilized nation could refuse to leave a subject of interna-

tional dispute to its adjudication. Nations have tried war

long enough. It has never settled any principle, and

* 123 generally leaves * dissensions worse than it found

them. It is, therefore, high time for the Christian

world to seek a more rational, cheap, and equitable mode of

settling international difficulties.

2. When we consider the horrible calamities which war

has caused, the millions of lives it has cost, and the unut-

terable anguish which it produces, not only on the battle-

field and in the military hospital, but in the social circle and

the retired closet of the widow and orphan, we have reason

to conclude, that the inquisition, the slave trade, slaverj',

and intemperance, all put together, have not caused half
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«o much grief and anguish to mankind as war. It is the
duty, therefore, of every philanthroput. and every ttatesman
to do what they can to support a measure which will prob-
ably prevent many a bloody war. even if the probability were
but a faint one.

8. When we consider that war is the hotbed of every crime,
and that it is the principal obstacle to the conversion of the
heathen, and that it sends millions unprepared suddenly
mto eternity, every Christian ought to do all he can to
prevent the evil in every way in his power, not only by
declaimmg against war, and showing its sin and folly, but
by assistmg to bring forward a plan which is calculated to
lessen the horrors and frequency of war. Should all the
endeavors of every philanthropist, statesman and Christianm the world be successful in preventing only one war, it

would be a rich reward for their labor. If only once in
126 a century, two nations should be persuaded to leave

their disputes to a Court of Nations, and thereby one
war be avoided, all the expense of maintaining such a court
would be repaid with interest.

4. We therefore conclude, that every man, whether his
station be public or private, who refuses to lend his aid in
brmgmg forward this plan of a Congress and Court of
Nations, neglects his duty to his country, to the world, and
to God, and does not act consistently with the character of
a statesman, philanthropist, or Christian.
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127 •CHAPTER XV.

RECAPITULATION AND CONCLUSION.

I'AIT I. 1. DivUion (if thr Hubjrct—2. OrKaiiizatinn nf • Conerr** of Nation*

—

3. BubjecU to be- diacuUMl—4. Kigbta nf lirlligrrrntii—5. l<i|{hU uf Nrutralt

—8. UbJMU of a civil naturt'

—

I'abt II. I. Ot a Court of Nation*—2. Kx-

amplvt of attvmpta at niinilnr Institution*—3. Attrmpt* of indivitluul* and

peace locietiea—I'iUn IK. 1. ObJH:tlon« met

—

2. Reason* uf liopf—3. liene-

flta to be derived—4. Meana to be uied—S. Duty enjoined

—

Past IV. I. Cod-

cluilon and appeal.

I FIND I have, without any previous design, divided my
subject into the four following distinct parts:

I. 1st. I have shown what our object is. In this I have

differed from the preceding authors, and, also, from my own
previous writings on this subject, by dividing it into two

distinct branches, viz., 1st. A Congress of Nations for the

establishment of a code of international laws and other

purposes promoting the peace and happiness of mankind;

and, 2d, a Court of Nations entirely distinct from the Con-

gress, though organized by it, for the purpose of arbitrating

or adjudicating all disputes referred to it by the mutual

consent of two or more contending nations. The first I

would call the legislative, the second the judiciary power,

entirely distinct from it— the first periodical, the other

perpetual. For the executive we trust to public

* 128 opinion. 2d. I have treated of the * organization of

the Congress of Nations, composed of delegates from

such powers as should choose to be represented there, each

delegation to be as numerous as the nation sending it should

choose, but entitled to only one voice or vote ; and the recep-

106
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li«n of new members is provided for. 8d. I have mentioned
some of the subjects to be discussetl. such as the rights of
belhfferents toward each other, and the possibility of lessen-
.n«: the physical evils of war. 4th. I have treated of the
r-ffhts of belligerents t(,ward neutrals, which should be clearly
defined; and ath. the rights of neutrals established and
enlarged. 6th. I have also touched on some principles of

Nallons
'

""^'^ ""'**"* ^ '""''"^ ^^ *^" ^°"«""'"' ""^

II. 1st. I have, secondly, given my views of a Court of
.Nations organized by the Congress, for the peaceful adjudi-
cation of such international disputes as should be referred
to It by the mutual consent of any two or more contending
nations; and. 2d, I have given some examples, taken from
both ancient and modern histor>'. of institutions somewhat
similar to a Congress and Court of Nations, among which.
I dwelt particularly on the Congress of Panama, and showed
the reasons of its failure- reasons not likely to occur again;
and, 8d. I have given an account of some of the attempts of
private individuals and peace societies to call the attention of
mankind to this subject.

III. 1st. I have also stated the common objections which

100 u^
'"'''"^ "^^'"''^ " ^^'"^'^ss or Court of Nations, andU9 have endeavored to answer them; and have 2d

stated some of the reasons which we have to hope
that this plan will, at no distant day, be carried into effect-
and 8d, have endeavored to show a few of the benefits which
would accrue from it. 4th. I have shown the means by which
Ihis great work may be accomplished; and, 3th. produced atew of the arguments, to show that it is the duty of

waTd'
"'''" *" '^^ ''" ''" '''"'' *"" '*''''* '" ^""^'"» '* ^*^'-

IV. In conclusion. I would only re .ark. that if we have
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done no other good, by procuring and publishing these

£ssays, we have set up a landmark, for the guidance of those

who may succeed us. When the American Peace Society

first entered on this work, there were only two Essays in

the whole world on the subject, viz., Penn's and St. Pierre's,

both very meagre, crude and undigested. Beside these, we
had only what could be gathered from Sully's account of

the Great Scheme of Henry IV. Now within these ten

years, there have been about fifty dissertations written, many
lectures delivered, and petitions presented to State legis-

latures, and resolutions, favorable to the plan, passed. Peti-

tions have also been presented to the American congress,

with a report on them widely circulated, and a petition to the

British parliament; and the subject has been much discussed,

both in public and private, and there has been evidently a

great advance in public opinion, in favor of the plan, which
needs only to be fully and extensively understood to insure

its adoption by all the enlightened nations of Chris-

* 180 tendom; which adoption will insure * the extension

of Christendom to the earth's remotest bounds.

Finally, to adopt the language of St. Pierre, at the close

of his Dissertation, " We cannot, indeed, take upon us to

say that the sovereigns of Europe [and the republics of

America] will actually adopt our plan, but we can safely

say, that they would adopt it, if they only knew their own
true interests; for it should be obser\'ed, that we have not

supposed men to be such as they ought to be, good, gener-

ous, and disinterested, and public spirited, from motives of

humanity; but, on the contrary, such as they really are,

unjust, avaricious, and more solicitous for their private inter-

est, than for the public good. The only supposition which

we have made is. that mankind have sense enough, in gen-

eral, to know what is useful to them, and fortitude enough
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to embrace the means of their own happiness. Should our
plan nevertheless, fail of being put into execution, it wUl
not be because it is chimerical, but because the world
IS absurd; and there is a kind of absurdity in being wiseamong fools."

e «;
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

Bwtraeu from, the " Speech of Don Manuel Loren^ r.-j
at the openiny of the An,eH.an ConZ ^/ZT^tTe'.!:"'/: "^ "*"'

» / « unuma, on the 22d of June, 1826."
This day, the great American Conm-ess which 5. „ k.

conflict, the faithful Interpreter of -».,'
*»*<>»«» council in the hour of

and which i. charged with tht for *t';' "^'"""' '" ''°'«"«'' «»'tentio„..

has been organi.d*^'„T?„i T^^:,,^^^^^^^^^^
"^^ "' '"»*"-"«>- -:

important and dignifled end for wJ^H ^LTeT^AM ThT:* i"*

"''"' ""^

3;rr;";r.otrt:rr";,''^''^^^^^^^^^
tinen. no one v.rw. ouMar:s^rdirnrSi.":r^::rr"- '*"
for the attempt to prove that man can bo Imppv Le n!

opportunity

the r*p««„t.tiveB of milliona of freemTn .^^ . .
'
''™"'"-'' "'•"'^ '°'t'»

assimilate ouraelves to the Creator h3; w. '7« "'" ' "'*"' «"»P"<*"<=7.

Animated with clestial fire
"

„ Ti " " ""' '^'^ '"" *° t"" ""•«'»•
Author of our being l^cu11 "'

""'"^ '"' '^"''—« ^^ ^e
ne baai. „f our conU^ri ™"'°;::;: rrti'""

''"•^•'^"-•

Eurepean governments, even where t^ir C^itic!^ T^ "^"' ""^ ""
posed to tho«, aclcnowledged in A„eH L'^^''1p"""P'- '- diametrically op-

diminution of impost, of the t^lZ' Z '"*'' '" "'"»"'' "d •

pcndence; reVo«" o^a^" ,„, T 'I
"" -'"'->«'««i our inde-

• .32 e»tab.i,h;i bv^ our ctT. uti n H " r""
"""'"" '"^^ '''"» "«"-

blood which fanatLrh ; t from T"
""^'"^ "^ ^ *-"«" by the

mencement of the present cLur^ To I """ "' ""^ ''^^ *" *»>e com-

travel to the same ^int by SereTt patts
^7'""^ ""' *°'"""* *" »" *'"'

faith come hither;Te shaH be pX Ind^sX'':^;;!'^''"'*?' ""^^ "
sUndard of relimon be onnn«»a „ .i. .

respected, unless his morals, the true
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112 APPENDIX
in learning that lie it not distinct from other men, learn to become a rational
being.

A« respects ourselves, two dangers are principally to be avaided. The desire
of aggrandiicmcnt in one sUte at the expense of another, and the possibili'v

that tome ambitious individual will aspire to enslave and tyrannize over his
fellowcitiMus. Both of these are as much to be apprehended, aa the weak efforts
of the Spaniards are to be contemned. Human passions will always operate, and
can never be extinguishe

, nor, indeed, should we wish to stifle them. Man is

always aspiring, and never content with present possessions; he has always been
iniquitous, and can we at once inspire him with a love of justice? / tru$t ice eon.
He has had a dire experience of the ravages which uncontrolled passion has caused.

Sully and Henry IV projected a tribunal which should save Europe from the
first of these calamities. In our own day, Gordon has written a treatise on the
same subject. This assembly realizes the laudable views of the king and the
philosopher. Let ua avoid tear, by a eommo.i and uniform reference to negotiation.
Above all, let us form one family, and forget the names of our respective coun-

tries in the more general denomination of brothers; let us trade without re-

strictions,—without ;irr> ibition,—let articlcB of American growth be free from duty
in all our ports—!ot us give oach other continual proofs of confidence, disinterested-

ness and true friendship; let us form a body of public law, which the civilized

world may admire
; in it, a wrong to one state shall be regarded as an injury to

all, as in a well-regulated community, injustice to an individual concerns the rest
of the repub.ic. Let us solve the problem as to the best of governments. The form
which we adopt, securing to individuals all possible benefit, and to the nation
the greatest advantages, is that which, beyond doubt, reaches the greatest felicity

of which human nature is luscepUble, the highest perfection of human institu-

tions.

• 13.1 • And when our labors are concluded, let us return to our homes, and,
surrounded by our children and grandchildren, let us select the youngest of

those belovwl objects, and uplifting it, a fit offering to the Supreme Being, teach it

in tender accents to give fhan!-s for the inestimable beneflU we have received. Let
the (ireek celebrate his exploits in leaving Troy in ashes; the representative of the
American Republics will boast of having promulgated laws, which secure peace
abroad aa well aa the internal tranquillity of the sUtes that now confederate.

No. 2.

Firit Petition to the Legialature of UoigacluBttti.

The following Petition was pre.sent4-d to the Senate of Massachusetts, by the
Hon. Sidney Willard, February 6, 1835:

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetU, in Uenerai Court convened, on the first Wednesday of January. A. D

.

1836.

>mm
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No. 8.

Report on the foregoing Petition.

•( iRafUctulttt.

The Committee of the Senite, to whom wai reforred the Petition of Thomsa
Thompaon, Jr., and VVm. Ladd, Oeneral Agent of the Amcriean Peace Society,

BCPoir:

That they hare considered said petition, which aets forth that several thousand
persons in this Commonwealth and other States, have signed a proposition calling

on the peace societies, at a suitable time, to present petitions to Congress, praying
that measures may be taken, in connection with other governments, to refer all

international disputes to a Court of Xations, with a view to prevent a
• 135 resort to war, for the * obtaining of alleged rights, or the reparation of

injuries. The petitioners enumerate several of the prominent evils of
war, evils which can hardly be exaggerated, and request the attention of the
General Court to the subject, " in order that such steps may be tatcen in rela-

tion thereto as may appear best adapted to promote the end in view."

The Committee, during the interval which has elapsed since the petition was
referred to them, have talcen a deep interest in the subject of it; but they
have felt embarrassed by that difBdence which lays its restraints upon all men
who are not marked out by their constitutional temperament for reformers, and
who are placed in such a novel situation, when,—from the humble beginnings of

small associations, scattered in different territories of the civilized parts of

the earth, toiling and praying for the peace of nations,—they have looked for-

ward to the glorious consummation devoutly wished, and confidently expected,
at some period of the world's eventful history.

The Committee are fully persuaded that pacific principles are gaining ground.
Mankind are more and more convinced, that wars are generally waged, not only
without necessity, but even in defiance of wisdom and humanity. They are more
and more inclined to believe that something founded in the pride, or ambition, or
deep laid pollcj- of rulers, is commonly the great stake, rather than the interests

of their subjects. And finding that the objecta held out as pretexts for hos-

tilities are rarely, if ever, accomplished, or, if gained, at a sacrifice with which
the amount of the benefit sinks to nothing in comparison; just views of the
interests of man are leading the more intelligent to count the cost of these
great games of princes and Htnt^-smen, which are played at infinite expense-
expense not only of individual and national wealth, but of domestic happiness
and of public moraU,—and above all. expense of human life, the value of which
is not a subject for computation.

It is thought by the CommittiH., that the appointment of some umpire, either
temporary or iM-rmanent, by which disputes between nations may Iw decided, is

by no means a visionary project Such an umpire can certainly be designated.
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• 137 rMponie to the voice of thow • noble philuthropiito who would MTe

mankind from eviU, into which tboie in timei gone by have rushed head-
long, and which they have been obliged to rue when it waa too kte to eacape
them.

We may hope that an example ao inolTeniive, lo reaaonable, ao well intended,
aiming at the highest interests of humanity, "Peace on earth and goodwill
to men," will not be overlooked; that it will be followed by other SUtes, and
when, in this way, a wider influence shall be produced upon public opinion, may
It not be hoped that the object will be recommended with such power to the
general government, as to lead to saluUry action, resulting through its negoUa-
tions with other powers, in more benevolent and well-defined principles of
iutemational law. tending to cut off many of the occasions of national conflicta,
and, if not to put a final period to wars, at least to disarm them of some of
their horrors t With this brief and very imperfect view of the subject, the Com-
mittee unanimously recommend the following resolutions for the adoption of
the Legislature.

SiDNIT WlIXAtO,

Daniel MBsai.toBi. \. Committee.

Ephbaim Habtikos,

«oBi.
y

noa,
I

In the year of our Lord one iHoutand eight hundred and thirtji-five.

Rciolved, That in the opinion of this Legislature, some mode should be esUb-
lished for the amicable and final adjustment of all international disputes, instead
of resort to war.

Retolied, That the Governor of this Commonwealth be requeoted to oom-
municate a copy of the above report and of the resolutions annexed, to the
Kxecutive of each of the States, to be laid b.'fore the U-gislature thereof, inviting
a cooperation for the advancement of the object in view.

No. 4.

To the Honorable Henate and Houte of Repretentatitee of the CommonteeaUh of
Mas$nchuielt> in General Court convened on the firat Wedneadau of January
A. U., 1837.

The memorial of the undersigned humbly shows,—That a proposition having
been V,y him. sometime since, suggested in favor of calling the attention of

• 1.38 CongTris or inviting that of the head of the Executive • Government of the
Union, in conw-rt with such other governments as may see fit to unite in

counsel with the UniUd States, for the establishment of a Congresi or Court
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of N.tion. .Ith.r p.,«.„,„t or otherwi.e. in ,uch form .nd manner .. th«~t «,„„., .„d wl^om of th. «.ver.I n.tion, m.y d.em propeTTlpt ^
lu« ? ', K

"'""'' " '" " """y "^^ ""'•'-•'>"'• •°- other vJTot.rbltr.tlon for the ^-ttlement of international di.pute.. which .h.ll iTlr.
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«d .h n .
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«H!Jety h.. developed itwif in the United SUte. and ,l«, i„ III , /u
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'J'^"""^
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JJ
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embracing the farmer, the manufacturer, t'he'^merch, t^^ mecr."! t' Itrader, not to name more particularly the various liberal professir and manveher minor c.,.ses of citi.ns. all peacefully. pHv.telv a Z v .nd us
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I

righU. and pMcc: oontiHrrlng the many devp-rootcd. and widr-iprrad erili of

war, its invariably advcrae l>raring on the bnt intemti of manliind, undermining

tlie phytieal, moral, aoolal and leligioua condition of tlie community, impoaing

the moat burdennme expenae, introducing the darlirat Crimea, extending the

deepeat corruption, creating the keeneat indiTidual lulTering, aocial miaeriea,

and public calamitiec perceiving the growing diainelination to ail acta of brutal

violence, the enlightened oppoiition already made by aiaoeiated l<idivlduala, in-

corporated public bodie*. and varioui legiilative and executive authorities not

only in the United KUtea but alio in many parU of Europe, to the outbreaking

of popular violence, the languinary indulgence of private paaaion, and erea

the inexpedient aecret arming of iudividuala for the real or declared purpoae ol

lelfdefence, and remarking, alio, the bifthly honorable attitude aaauroed by the

public preta In varioua parta o( thia and othfr countrira in favor of peace; regret-

ting, and deairoui, if potaible, to remove, the widely prevailing inienaibllity to

the futility, inexpediency, and folly of war, an inaeniibility induced only by

the combined effect of erroneuua principlea of inatruction, long prevalent euatora

and utter want of due reflection: believing the introduction of lomi' lyatem for

the equitable aettlement of international diaputea, without an appeal to arma,

when onee aanctioned by the popular favor, to be perfectly practicable, ai much

ao aa any at preeent in exiatence, for the legal deciiion of disputea between indi-

viduala, incorporated bodiea, towna, diatricta and atatea; and, being thus prac-

ticable, to be demanded by the voice of common humanity, by the dictatea of

enlightened reaaon, by the obligationa of Christian duty, by the prompting of

aelf-intereat and by eonsiderationa of public good: being informed of the inclina-

tion and exertions of many distinguished philanthropists, scholara, stateamen

and others in Great Britain and on the continent of Europe, to cooperate with

the frienda of peace in the I'nited Statea for the adoption of such meaaurea

* UO as may appear to be moat expedient and * practicable (or the introduction

of some xyatem of arbitration instead of an appeal to arms: desirous of

calling the attention of the public, and of our several state and general govem-

menta, more immediately and effectually to this subject, in order, from a eon-

sidt ration of the baneful influence of war on the agricultural, commercial, manu-

facturing and various mechanic interests, on the progress of civilization, arta,

scienccH and religion, the extensive acquisition of national wealth, and the secure

enjoyment nf the fruits of private industry, to extend and strengthen a conviction,

that the higliest dignity of a people results from the exercise of impartial justice

towards all nations; and the highest happiness of a community can be attained

only by cherishing the spirit and virtues of p«-ace: thus proving it to be of the

utmost importanci- to the beat interests of civilization, freedom, human improve-

ment, and the refini-mrnts of social life, to establish some mode of just arbitra-

tion, for the amicable and final adjustment of all international disputes, instead

of an appeal to arms: Your memurialiDt requesU the attention of your honorable

body to this, as he deems it, and aa he lias reason to believe, the great body of

the people, not only of this State and the other members of our confederacy, but

tliusc of ether eountrirt, also, think it to be, highly important subject, in order
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that iUPh »ti>p« m»y lii> Ulcrn in relation th«rrtn «• may appear to b* brat aiUptrd
to promote the end in view.

TnoMA* TuoMMoir, .!.

Houi« of ReprcwnUtire^. K, I., in. I H.'ir.—Referred to the apeelal rommittm
on the lulijeet thereof aent up for Cdiirurrenee.

L. S. CrsRiifa, Clerk.

Senat4', Ith. 20, 1; 7.—Concurred.

Chableh Calhoi's, Cterk.

No. 5.

Petition of the t'xecvtire Commitlfr of Ihr VauacHuirtm Pence Society.

To the honorable Senate an<l llouM of Ilepreaentatiiea of the Commonwealth
of Ma<iurhu«ett» in (icneral Court aaaembled;—The m. morlal of the underaigned,
membera of the Executive Committee of the Maaaachusetta Peace Hociety, reapect-

fully ahowa:

That the Society which we reprcaent baa cvinted for upwarda of twentj
•141 yeara, and haH coniiirined a ronnidiTablc nuiiilM-r of the eitlzena •of thia

Commonwealth, some nf whom have been diatinguiahed for elevated atationa

in the community, for talint, benevolence and reapectability of o'laracter, who
have aaaooiatiHl themaelvea together with the design of iilioli«hing. h> moral meana,
one of the greateat eviU of the human race—the prartice of national war. They
have been encouraged in the promotion of this design, by the full belief that
war do«'i» not occur from any natural, or irresistible nccettsilv but entirely from
the excited passions, mistaken interests, and deep di'hniona of nations, and may
therefore be preventeil by moral influence and expooitinn judiciously applied ao
aa to enlighten the reason and eoii'olcncea of min. In these aentimenta, and
corresponding conduct, they have riwlved the full concurrence of other aimilar
institutions in the I'nited Stiit<'s und foreign countries.

Among the various measures which have been proposed for checking the spirit
and practice of war. a prominent ploce has been given to the idea of an inter-

national Congress or Court, composed of delegutes from all the civilizea ''reign
powers, which should consider and <l. u rmine the disputed questiona arising
between them, in cases which have hitherto been supposed to require an appeal
to arms, and the award of which should be con^•i.lered as binding, in honor, on
the disputing parties. This project has iMcupul the attention of our Society
for a long time, and a prcnosition. comprising it, has been ext. .lively presented
to individuals of all ranks and class, s in this SUte. by whom it has been almost
unanimously and readily accepted. It was our intention t have submitted thia
proposition, and our views upon it. to the guvemment of the Cnited Stat4s, but
having recently learned, that your honorable bodies have rei, rr.-d this subject
to a joint committee, we have thought that an expression of the associu d frienda
of peace waa peculiarly proper, while it was thus under consideration. A meet-
ing of the Mas'achuMtt" Peace Satirty hu scjfir.iipg!-.- K^n hr!J. and tvc, their

i

:J|
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Exeeutivp Committf*. have bmn dirtctml, in their namr, and on their bthalf, to

offer to you their viewi and deelrea on this aubjcct

In Um execution o( thia truit. your memorialiaU deem it unnaecaaary to lay

before you any demonatration of the immorality and the miiery of war, to which

all hiitory bear* ample testimony, and of which you doubtleu are fully aware,

and we feel eonfldeat we ihall addrcH none, who do not lincerely deiire ita

extinction. It i» only incumbent on u*. to preaent lo you the view* of our Society

on the practicability and elBcacy of the meaiurc now prop<iiied for that purpnae.

We are enjoined to request of your honorable houae*. that if it *eem*

meet to you, (ome expreuion of opinion may be made by you, which may

• 142 be • communicated to the President of the I'nited HUtea conveying the

deaire that he would open a negotiation with other foreif(n power*, for the

purpoae of eatabliRhing, by their gineril eonient, *ome *uch impartial tribunal,

for the adjuatment of international difference*, a* we have *uiaie*ted.

On the practicability of (ueh an arrangement, your memorialiiti would remark,

that it ha* been fully di«cu*aed in the aiaemblie* and publication* of the friend*

of peace, and ha* been very generally determined in the affirmative, by all who

have treated it, including many mind* by no mean* di*po*cd to be sanguine or

viiionary. To thii we may add, that rational governmenta have al*o indicated

tlieir approbation of the principle of thi* course, by ubmi(*ion of di*putes to

other governments a* impartial arbiter*—a measure to which our own govern-

ment ha* more than once reaorted.

It may be objected to the object of our aolicitation, that it would not be

proper for the legislature of this or any other State to make any recommenda-

tion on a aubject of foreign polity which ia considered a* belonging exclualvely

to the government of the l"nite<l . -ates. On thia point, your own wisdom will

decide, and it does not become us to offer any opinion ; we may, however, be

pardoned for the remark, that we cannot think such an application, coming in

a spirit of philanthropy from so respi-ctetl and influential a member of the I'nlon,

would be regarded as improper interference with the prerogative* of the general

government; nor should we consider the negotiation which it proposes hopeless of

a favorable result, in the present political state of the world, proceeding from

a nation whose form of government and remoteness from the collision* of other

great powers would preclude all suspicion of sinister motive*.

To this—our beloved country—we earnestly desire the honor of offering to

the world thi* truly rational policy, which a more enlightened posterity will

elevate far above the renown of violent revolution* and extenaive conquests, and

to our own Commnnwealth, to which has been awarded the merited reputation

of advance in many works of Christian benevolence, we would hope to add the

imperishable glory of flrst pointing out the merciful refuge of peace.

Respectfully submitted by direction of the Massachusetts Peaee Society.

CiiARLes LowEix, Thob. Vobe,

Robert \Vateb.stos, .1. P. Bi.a.nchaid,

Baron Stow, Wm. IIriuham.

J. V. HiuES, Bradford Sumner.
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No. 6.

• Ktpotl on »A< f„rrguing PelUioni.

In Sbnatc, April 4, 1837.

rrff!r"i| >n Order of tlia IStb

niorUDting Congrtu,

>, nprning negotiation

• i.i 'licioui, with • view

pfrmancnt or other-

suitable for devising

'

I il
' moral and religioui,

' 1' appi-al to arm*, for

Uo, \\,i4 -i-ferred the Memorials

'
'. (he Maisachuaetts Peace

o t

J

, tec

on-t .r,(i on; and, after giving It

lix
' .me deeply impressed with

The Joint Special riimmittv ' waa
ultimo, fur tlie curiHidiTiitiiHi i-mtiI'

or the Executive of thf lni» i (. ,i i',,

with such other govi-rnincr
. I , .i,

cf establishing a Congre^ ' ,,( V,.|t .,, i,

wise, for considering su> • n n ,.v .

and Introducing Mime • t . I . ,, n . ,,.',,.

as well as physical a; hm m' , „-,.

rtdreas of national gri • .. ' < . •,,
i,

cf Thomas Thompson, Jr. Si < : i- . ' t.

Society, in reference to this ^hImmi, ,., n.nt:

That they have had the suhj

that attention its meritu appear lo

H full conviction of the highly b^mlicial tv»u\U whirh may be attained by the
prosecution of such measures as are now in contemplation; and frt-ely express
their Impression, that the proposition, s.t forth in the order and memorials
referred to the Committee, is neither visionary in theory, unimportant in char-
acter, nor unattainable in result; but, on the contrary, appears to this Committee
to be well deserving the countenance and cordial support of every friend to the
sUbility of the social compact, the incrj-as.- of national wealth, the advancement
of civiliiation, tlie promotion of th.- arts and sciences, the extension of free-

dom, the security of conntitutional govtrnmi'nt, the improvement of public
morals, the txtcnsion of the Christian faith, an<l thus to the ^neral welfare of
mankind.

In arriving at this result, your Committee have gone over a wide field of obser-
vation and inquiry.

The proposition now under consideration, however novel it may appear to many,
l.as been, for six years past, a subject of interest, attention ;^ discussion in
this community.

It appears, from well authenticated facts, and many printed anu written docu-
ments, presented by the memorialistii to the Committee, that there has

• 144 been a vtry wid.' and full expression of sentiment from 'all classes of the
community, without distinction of party, sect or profession, in favor of the

measures now in contemplation in reference to a Congress or Court of Nations,
for the amicable adjustment of inUrnational disputes. Among those who have
given their signatures in favor of the proposition, your Committee find the
names of a great number of individuals of thr bigb«=at rank In re^rd to social,

SVjr-

fit
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intellectual, moral, political, and religious attainment Among ;:>«m are wme

of thotc who have filled the higheit executive and judicial offioet of thia Com-

monwealth and of other 8tates, many of thi> most eminent of our couniellora

and stateamen; and the clergy, the most intelligent mrrchantu, manufacturera,

mechanics, and farmers, also masters of vessels appear to have come forward in

bodies to enrol their names in favor of this cause. In our collegeii, academiea, and

public and private schools, its reception appears to have been equally favorable;

presidents, professors, tutors, instructed, and the students of the higher classes

uniting in its support; in furtherance of wliich. it appears, peace societies have

recently been formed by the associated instructers and students at many of our

colleges and literary institutions; and orations and other exercises on this topic

have been assigned at commencement and on other occasions: and, in some cases,

prices are statedly assigned and medals are awarded for the best dissertations

and poems on the subject of peace, and of arbitratior. as a substitute for an

appeal to arms. Very many and strongly expressed resolves have been passed

with perfect unanimity in a number of ecclesiantical and lay conventions, associa-

tions, conferences, and other meetings. Indeed, m very favorably has this cause

been received by the community at large, it appears that there are about m

thousand clergymen in the New Kngland. Middle, Western and Soutliern States,

who have given their names pledging themselves to preach at least one sermon

every year on this subject; and it is introduced in lyceum lectures and dis-

cussions, and made an object of attention in Bible claasen, and in the course of

instruction in Sabbath schools. Many of the most popular and talented authors

have proffered their serviees in the promotion of this caufie; and Sabbath school

boolcs, and books for other schools and academies, and some works of a still

higher class, having reference to its promotion, have Ix-en published, as is shown

liy the memorialists, not only in several of the New Knglund States, but also at

tlie South, in Umdon, Switzerland, and elsewhere. It appeiirit, further, from

facts and documents presented to your Committee liy the memorialists, an exten-

sive cor«'spondence on this subject has IxH'n carried on, for some time past, be-

tween societies and individuals in various parts of the I'nited States, Great

• 14.5 Hritain, France, Switzerland, • I'rusKia, Holland. i«)me of the Cermaii

States, and elaewhere; meetings have been held, societies formed, addresses

niiide, and resolves adopted; from which there appeara to be a very wide spread

and prevailing sentiment in favor of a general cooperation for the attainment of

the gre~t and all-important design of substituting arbitration instead of arms,

as a luk n-surt. for the declitlon of international disputes. Several of the

eourts of Kurope have been addressed on the subject of peace by the Count de

S>llon.

Your Committee have deemed it proper, and, indeed, in a degree, essential, to

the interests of tliis cause, to give the foregoing very brief outline of the facta

laid before them, in regard to the state of fiM'ling apparently prevailing in the

community, both in this country and abroad, in favor of some action, on the part

of government, for the promotion of the object now presented to view. It cannot

be denied, the view opens a bright field of int«llig>'iice and high moral feeling,
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imfolding a wide expaiuc of h««rt-«h«.ring phlltBthropy; « field appearing already
ripe for tlie liarrett, and open for lilm wlio will, to enter in, and Iw the tint to win
ito laurete, to pluck ita rieli and wholeM>me fruit, and gatlier to himeelf a rich
•tore of preient fame, future and fair renown, and a glory wliich ihall endure
when the blood-.tained laureU of the offensive warrior .hall have become faded
and withered, an object of the abhorrence rather than the veneration of man-
kind.

May not the eitiaeni of thii State, and of theie United States, be Juetly
indulged in the laudable deaire of seeing one of their own chief magittratei
the flnt to let foot on this thrice consecrated ground T May they not pardonably
indulge the flattering hope to see the name of a president of this republic engraved
on that ever-enduring and consecrated list, where stand, and will for ever remain,
•o long as the memory of msn shell endure, the names of Numa Pompilius. Francis
the first, of France. Charles the fifth, of the Low Countries, Cesar Maximilian
the emperor, Henry the eighth, of England. W. A. Ciervler. John Sylvagius. chan-
cellor of Burgundy. Erasmus, Fenelon, Henry the fourth, of France, and Charlea
Irene Castel de St. Pierre. If the remembrance of these name, is cherished by
the enlightened of the present day, with a feeling approaching to veneration for
their individual efforU in the cause of peace, with how warm and heartfelt an
admiraUon will his name and memory be embalmed in the cherished recollection
of a grateful world, whose far-sighted policy, active philr.nthropy, and skilful
diplomacy, shall summon, not his kindred, not his fellow-townsmen, not his

political partisans and abettors, not the immediate members or confederates
• 146 of his own nation merely, but the great • family of nations, to meet in a

,
'''"'•'J' «»»»««"'-" augu»t assembly !-to consult together for the common

good, to promote the general welfare of mankind, to cause the sword to be
unsheathed, the bayonet to be unfixed, and to bid the iron-tongued artillery no
longer cause the nations to quake before its thunder. Not that the memorial.
referred to this Committee contemplate the totol discharge of your navy the
entire dismantling of your forts, the immediate disbanding of your regular tr^ps
or the disorganizing of your militia. The sword of juHice must be uplifted still"
The armed police of nations must remain on the al.rt. The court-room does
not superse.lo the m-eessity of th« watch iK.us4.. Yot the trial by jurv ha«
sup<.rsode,I. and may w.II supplant the trial l,y eo.rl.at; and arbitration
or a Court of Nations, may be made the final resort, instead of an appeal U>
arms.

'^'^

In arriving at this conclusion, your Committee are happy in finding the
opinion they have been led to adopt, founded on the result of "--Ir own Investiga-
tion, supported by the •.•liherately and publiHy expressed opinions of other,
for whose decision, in regard to a subject of this nature, they entertain no liah*
regard. "

At a former session of the Legislature of this Stat*-, the Committee to whom
was referred a petition, from one of the abovenamej memorialists, on the subject
now under the consideration of your Committee, in reporting, as they did in
favor of the prayer of the petition, and unanimously recommending certain reso- rt

m
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Intiocf in relation thento, which report wm accepted, and the reaolutioni adopted

in the Senate, by a vot« of nineteen to flvc, have ezprewed an opinion to which

jour Committee are dispoaed cordially to reapond. They aay, " It ia thought by

the Committee that aome umpire, eiUier temporary or permanent, by which

disputea between nation* may be decided, ii by no meant a viaionary project.

Such an umpire will certainly be practicable, whenever public opinion, in civilized

nationi, ahall be lufBciently enlit;htened to aanction it." The Committee further

remark: " It ia believed that the Legislature of this Commonwealth would not go

far In advance of publie opinion, by some declarative act favorable to this paeifle

mode of terminating the controvertiea of nations. Such a declaration, if not

utterly dastitute of ground to stand upon, would be at least harmleaa; and bo man
of high moral feeling, or moral courage, can hesitate how to act, when the alterna-

tive presented it, on the one hand, the possibility of accomplishing an incalculable

publie good, and, on the other, the danger of encountering the chilling incredulity

or heartless raillery of those who do not Icnow how to appreciate his motives."

The Committee further say: " If a public attempt i* ever to be mflilc to

* 147 bring war into diaeredit, and to devise * aome amicable mode of sottling

ditputet between nationt, it may be well now for some public body to foel

the way. And no where can this beginning be more suitable than in Massnrhu-

setts." And in speaking of the effects to Cow from the measure, the Committee

tay: "It will ahow the people of this Commonwealtii, that when solicited to

ezprett an opinion upon • great national subject of vital concern, a subject which

can ezcit« no conflict of party passions, we do not turn a deaf ear to the call;

that we do not maintain a heartless silence, but return a kind and generous

response to the voice of those noble philanthropists, who would save mankind

from evila into which those in times gone by have ruslied headlong, and which

they have been obliged to rue when it was tor late to escape them." In these

sentiments, your Committee think, there is a jiagnanimity which will insure

a ready and full response from every American breast Such sentiments, they

think, cannot be too widely disseminated.

The Committee of the Society for the Promotion of Permanent and Universal

Peace, established at London, in their seventeenth annual report, speaking of the

proposition now under the consideration of your Committee, say: " What is there

in this proposal that does not commend itself to the good sense of every man?
It is only an ext^-nsion of that prineiple ( ' legislation, which settles private dis-

putes by arbitration or courts of law, instead of leaving every one to right him-

self, which might result in violence and murder." After speaking of the doings

in this country, and in Switzerland, relative to this measure, they say: " Yonr

Committee have watrhed, with a lively interest, these proceedings of tlieir

brethren and fellow-laborers in America and Geneva; their own labors have not

yet been in this direction, though tliey have, for some time past, held themselvi •«

in readiness, at a suitable opportunity, to bring tliis subject more immediately

under the consideration of the British public niid of the government." At the

eighteenth annual meeting of the I^ndon Peace Society, the subj<>ct of a Court n(

Nations was discussed, and the following resolution was moved and carried:
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lS.?v «L~"*!I""'"":'"
'""" "'"'" '"' '"" «"»'"" •<-fcn'"''«'gm''nt« to Al-

rnSll **/""'"^'y ""P" that the experience of if .dv.„Uge. mayindue the power, of Europe and An,oric.. to endeavor to prevent thf recurrence of war. by the adoption of a peaceful and rational mode of ^-tiling their

tlT'Ll' "
:*™;'""" '^•"" "•"""«• «"'' tl- -.ubj..t di«^u,n.d .t .t. „ppe«rH

o^ Jhe Jr°
"

'"J
*"' '^""""^"'^-"- '•y '"e British prcM. A. an inlnce

of the tone .„umed on the .x.:asion, the following remark., from the London

. U«
j;"""*''" •^°"'""' *'" ""' »•- '«""' without intere.t. After .peaking of

148 the rapid progre.a of the principle, and policy of -peace, it i. remarked-
n a mercantile point of view, this subject i. very imporUnt, and evenr

mercantile man .hould be a member of the Peace Society. What become, of tradedunng the existence of warT I. not war a toUl interruption of, and a complete

lL,l ' T """''' "'"'* '"' '"'"'"• "" "P°" P*"-* commerce depend.,and upon commerce England depend.. Rea«,n and experience, and not gunand .word, are the be.t arbiter, between man and man. and ought, indeed, to bethe only arbiter, between rational being..
«*«.«> oe

Physical conteat. are the characteristic, of brute., which we do not allow topo..e.. rea«,n. War ha. hitherto l.en the g„„,e at which king, and gener.U

it on. but the people are becoming wiser, and choose rather to keep their moneyn thcr pocket.^ But if the principl... of the Peace Society were univer»I. the™would never need be any war. even of self...ofonce. becau«, there never wouldbe any aggres-on. In the beautiful imagery of ..a,t.-rn poetry, men would convert

^ntinur't^lL
ploughshare.. Europe has now long been at peace, and may .hecontinue to be «,! and we exp^-ct that the diffusion of knowledge will inwea^S TTJ" "l""'"^"'*

"•-•'"«" •« «" -"""Wind. Our national debt of

ul of" M •
'' ' •"""""""' '" *•" "'"•^' '"'"" «'-y' --"ief. and

ZTrVu' '• " """ '*~""' """•^"'-"^. *i" -rvey thi. monument.

^^Vich -uZ''-""''
""' '"' '"""'''"•••

"" ••'" ""•'j™*- -'-" »- -u. .o much, w.ll be given to them for nothing. Such i. our own deep conviction
of the unnece..ar.ness, folly, ruination and mischi.f of all war; and such ouVper.u.«on of the advantages, wi„lom and glory of peace, that we «.y. '

,ucc«.
to the leaoe SooKty-may all society throughout both hemisphere, of thi. well-

^.T, Zit T"T,r:
*"" ''''"" '^'""'-'

' '"-^ -y "»« »» *»^ -Miction,
eursi J be the han<l that agiiin kindl.'S the fires of war- ' "

Vour Committee have ,,„oted these remarks thus at large, believing them to
* ..f m. I.Kht .m,»,r. „, this ..o„„....,i..„, .„.v.,ving, «, we have rea«,n to thinkhey do. he .ent.n.ents of a gr.a, and highly respectable portion of the more
Intel .gent class,-, of the Hri.,«h puhlie; a,„l for the same rea«n we are grati-
fied to ^e the pul.iios.ion „f th.. f„i!owing sentiment in the Quarterly Journal
0^

the British P.-ac .Society: i, i, ,,om a Flartford County Report. "The
benevol,.n.. proposal of instituting a high court, to which may be Vsferred forequiUble and final adjustment all inU-rnational disputes, deserve, the .eriou. con-

:M
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f

ideration of the * poweri that br,' and of every frieod of peace. It is hoped, that

meaauret may be adopted in different countriei, to call forth a public

* 149 * expreiaion of the opinion of the people, and requeati, to their reapeetive

goTenunenta to adopt thia «peciflo meaiure." The measure has been ap-

proved at various public mevtings in difTi'ri-nt parts of (ireat Britain. To select

one instance from many: at a meeting of the Newcastle auxiliary to tlic London

Society for the Promotion of Permanent and Universal Peace, one of the speakers

observed, "he wished the Society possessed the means of extending their

principles into other countries, and then he trusted that the system of national

arbitration would become matured and generally acted on." Sentiments of indi-

viduals and societies on the continent, in France, Geneva, and elsewhere, equally

friendly to the measure, have been laid before your Committee, but they deem

further citation nn this point unnecessary.

Your Committee, consistently with what they deem their duty on an occasion

like the present, and as an organ of tin- highext reprexentative body in a commu-

nity so enlightened as that romprixing the litiions of this Cummonwealth, cannot

withhold their hearty approbation of the signal instance of triumphant benevo-

lence recently given by his majesty William IV, in his successful proffer of

friendly mediation, during the reo-nt misunderstanding between the governments

of the United States and France: a mediation most magnanimous in its spirit,

and most honorable to the British king, as the monarch of a powerful, highly

civilited, intelligent and Christian people: a mediation most happily and fully

successful in the attainment of the unspeakably important object in view; and

hence demanding the public and grateful acknowltilgments of those who were so

greatly benefited by it. A mediation indicsting, in its origin, acceptance and

results, a radical change and permanent advance in public sentiment, which can-

not but b»' regarded as most auspicious to the denrest interests of mankind; and

also as clearly demonstrating the practicability, provided the attention of the

several nations can be called to the subject, of devising, introducing and establish-

ing some mode of determining disputes between civilized nations other than

that of an appeal to arms. In fine, a miMliation, whirh. when the lv)n(ls of

amity were broken, when the ultimate stand had been taken, when the doors of

reconciliation were closing, when n hostile attitude was already assumed an<l

forces were eolle<ting, nml arms were liurni-hing. ami navies were manneil and til

ting o\it for service, bid that phantom fiilsely styleil national honor to disappear,

caused reason to resume her wat. allowed justi<v to uplift her scales, ami. in so

doing, preventi'd an ast<ml«hed universe from b«-holding. and disburdened the pen

of the future historiun from recording, yet other b|iK)dy acts, revoltini;

• 150 spectacles, and dismal legends to he chronicled with * those of Ostenil.

Aboukir and Alexandria, the Khine reildened and swollen with the gory

toi rents sucn'ssivelv poured into it fnim To.irnav, Kayserslautern, .Jossi'lies,

Cologne, Manheini, Mayenee. Krankenthal «n<l FriNmrg, the sln\ighter of thi'

Uurmes*', the desolations of the Carnatic, the massacre at Seio, the battle of

Borodino, Die passage of the lleresina, and, tinally. the field of Waterloo: act«
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which.-whil. cauainx Wood to (low in forr.ntH. d.priving ol.l ag,- of it^ propnd infancy of it. provider, ixtending desolation over le. and land, and introduc-
ing wretchedne*, to the firenide of the hovel, paralyzing the arm of indu.try
abroad, and agonizing the heart at home; aiming a death blow at commerce, manu-
facturer, and the useful arts.-would neverthelei., lay claim to be deemed honor-
able when committed by nati-.n. though they would Im- universally denounced
•a barbaroui and brutish, if done by individuals. In this view of the caae, your
Committee ask. fon^eing these acts and dreading these then impending evils, if
joy did not thrill every American heart, on hearing the noble offer of his august
majeaty the king of Kngland. to become the friendly arbiter between the govern-
menta of France and the United States? two nations whose friendly intercourae
and mutual good offices had, since the very commencement of our existence aa a
nation, been cemented by the golden chain of commerce. A noble umpirage!
which may have prevented not only the eMrangement of two most friendly
nations, but also the waste of millions of money and the destruction of thousand*
of human lives, in ad.lition to the blow, fatal it might have b,*n. inflicte,! on
the advance of liberal principles and the establishment of free institutions, and
setting the world one more injurious example of the baneful custom of engaging
IM war for the a«H.rtion of risht. Vo„r Committee f...| unfeigned delight in
recurring to this most magnanimous instance of enlightened policy in the gov-
ernment of that country in whose just tame the citizens of the fnit^d States will
ever feel a pride, regarding and cherishing it in memory as the mother country in
whose bosom was fostered that attachment to liln-ral principles, and that "love
of freedom, to which this republic Is indebUd for its being.
Your Committee have thus laid l«f,.re you the results of their inquiries in

this branch of the investigation asslg,„.d to them, from a p,rsuasion that the
information elicited in reference to this subject will Im- regarded with more than
ordinary interest by every one accustomed to measure, with a practised eye the
movement of public sentiment and f..eling; and they have also been actuated in
giving the foregoing

. xposltion from a deep and pervading sense of «,e solemn
nsponsibillfy under which they He in having had committed to them a

subject which, in their view, yields to no other of past or present time in
• 151 reference to • the varied, ext.nsive. and all-absorbing InU'rests involved in

its decision. They regard the ultimate result of the proposed measure as
one which, if the measure !« now adopted an,l carried for^var,l l.v the I-egislature
of this Commonwealth, an.l if it In- n.unt.nan.e.l „nd e„rri..l into execution by
the Executive of the IniUd States, and eventually concurred in by the different
powers who may !« invite.l 1„ ,...ip..r,,te to that end, will eventually confer on
Massachusetts, on the Cnited States, and on the age in which It I, achieved a
renown whos.- duration will U- c,..val with the existence of our race With this
innd^^uate view of the »ubj.Tt. th.. Committee unanimously recommend the follow-
ing resolutions, for tlie adoption of the L.^glslature.

Per order of the Committee.

STU-UB.N Faim.\.nk8, Chatrman.
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In Iht year one tkouta-Md eight hundred and thirly^

Ketolvet in rtlatUm to a Congrett of Kationt.

Ketolved, That the resort to wsr, to M-ttle qumtion* of national profit or honor,

if a practice derived from tlie barbari*in of former ages, and inconiiitent with

the enlightened philanthropy of the prt'M'nt, (till more adverw to the benign

principle* of Christianity, productive of extensive distractions, misery and cor-

ruptions, and usually inefficient for the purposes for which it is commenced, and

hence it is incumbent on all civiliwd communities to devise measures for its

suppression.

Ketolved, That the institution of a Congress or Court of Nations appears to

be, at present, the best practical method by which the disputes between nations

can be adjusted, and the appeal to arms avoided.

Retolvrd, That it be recommended to the Kxeoutive o( the I'nittHl States, to

open a negotiation with surh utlu-r K"^'*'nini<'nt8 an. in its wiitdom, it may deem
proper, with a view to effect p«> important an arrangement.

Heiolved, That His Exrellency the (iovernor of this Commonwealth be requested

to transmit a copy of this Report, and the accompanying Resolutions, to the

Pri'sident of the Cnited States, and to the Executive of each of the States, to be

communicated to the Legislatures of the several States, inviting their expresaion

of sentiment and cooperation in favor of tlie end in view.

* 152 * In searching the records of the General Court of the State of Massachu-

setts, I find the following resolves, passed in 1838, of which I was ignorant

liefore, and add them in this place.

CsuiawawaUt ¥- JWtMwtMrttg.

In thr year of our Lord one thouiand eight hundred and thirty-eight.

Retulvet in relation to a Congrett of Xation*.

Retolred, That offensive war is incompatible with the true spirit of Chris-

tianity.

Hesi.hed, That tin- (freat importance of the subject renders it the duty of all

civilivd eommunitit'!! to unite in the adoption of any practicable plan, calculated

to effect so noble an object «» the abolition of war, and the preservation of peace

among the nations of the carlh.

Retuheii, That the iii^ilitution of a CciTi^trcnx of N'ntionfi for tlie purpose of

framing a coile of international law, and establixhiiiK a high court of arbitration

for the Sfttlciiieiit of contnivrrsies Ixtwr.ii natjon«. i* u hcIiiiiic worthy of the

careful attention ami C(jn'<ideratiun of all cnlightcmil governments.
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ltr»otrH Th.t Hi. Excellency the Oorernor of thU Commonwealth be requested

to tr.n.mit . copy of the«, re«,lv.«. with the «ccomp.nyinK report, to the Presi-
dent of the Lnited SUte., and to the Executive of euh of the SUte., to be com-
municated to their re.pcctive WUIature.. inviting their cooperation in the pro-
poaed object

"^

Houae of RepreaenUUvea, April 28, 1S38.—Paaacd.

In Senate, April 2S, 1838.—Paaaed.

. ,, „. ,„.„ .
Mtion Lawunce, Pre0ident.

April 25, 1838.—Approved.

Edwabo Evebett.

No. 7.

• 153 •Fir»/ Petition to Congrt,,. preunied by the .Vw y'orJt Peace Soeiely the
Amer,can Peace Society, the Vermont Peace Hociety, and many other
intiiriduaU. the mimbrra of no j>raci' turiety.

To the HonorBble, the fv-nate and IIou,e of Representatives of the United
SUte. of America, in CoMKrcH an^mbled on the first Monday in December, 1837
Tlie undersigm-d, members of the Xew York Peace Society, and other individual.

friendly to the Peace cause, re-pectfully prewnt the following Petition:
That your honorable bo,Iy accnle to the proposition of the Mexican Congress

as couched in the following terms, contained in a decre,. of that Congre.. datedMay 20th, 1837. to wit:

"The government is hereby authorized to compromise the claim, which the
government of the United States has instituted, or may hereafter institute; and
those in which they cannot agr.-e may b.. submitted to the decision of a friendly
power, the United SUtes .>f America agreeing thereto."
Your petitioners feel, that :t would greatly derogate from the high char-

«ct,.r hitherto sustained by this republic, to decline so honorable a proposal as
that .-..ntained in the for..g„ing article; and, on the other hand, that it would
riHlound to Its highest honor, promptly and franklv to comply with it

It is a universally admitted proposition, that a disinterested partv is more
l!kely to decide impartially in relation tn a dispute, than the parties interested-
and It IS for this reason that men in their social capacity have consented to the
establishment of judicial tribunal,, to whiol, to refer such of their individual dis-
putos as they cannot satisfactorily adjust between themselves. For the same
reason, in the opinion of y„„r petitioners, ougl.t international dispute, of a
similar kind to he referred U. a disinterested party. And thev are the more
encouraged t.. ho,H.. that this p.ti.i,.,. wi favorably r-ceived'hv v„»r honor-
able l»dy. from the cmsid-ration of the Met, that the principle ;f arbitration
ha. U^n adopt..d by .he p.v,.,„nie„t of the United St..te. in several instances
•Iready, whereby the wundness of that principle has been clcarlv recogni»d and

« il

J
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it! compatibility with the honor, dignity, and right* of the nation virtually

admitted.

Your petitionen take thi* opportunity to pray your honorable body to

* 154 adopt the principle of reference to a third party of such international * di*-

pute* ai cannot be amicably adjusted by the partie* themaeWe*, ai an
invariable rule of action, initead of an oeeational one. They etin we no poMible

reaion why it ihould nut be the rule at all tiniea, ai well aa on particular occa-

iuns. There ia no lime that a party to a diapute ia not lea* likely to d>>ride

impartially in reUtion to iti merita, than a diaintereated party would he; and,

eonaequently, there i« a/iraya the aame reaaon why partiei, whether individual

or international, ahoutd refer to arbitration audi tliaputea aa they are unable

to adjuat amicably between th('ma<'lve8.

Your petitionera would further pray your honorable body, in purauanee of

thia principle, to aend forth a projMMal to the variuua ({nvommenta of the world,

to unite with your honorable body in the eatabliiilinient of a great international

board of arbitration, or a Congreaa of Nationn, to which to refer international

diaputei; and, alao, for the purpoae of digeating and preparing a regular code

of international law, obligatory on auch nationa aa may afterward* adopt it

If the principle of arbitration i* to iM-come the order of the day, then there

can be no queation a* to the beat mode; and if there ia to he a law of nationa

at all, it ia equally clear with regurd to the propriety of ita Mng embodii-<l in a
regular code. No government, engronaed with it« own afTnira, can devote the time

requiaite to the thorough examination of the varioua int^'mational diaputea; and
hence the ni-ceaaity for the appointment of a tioard of arhitratora for the pur-

poae, who would lie able to devote to the buaineaa their undivided attention. And
beaide* thiit, a board of nrbitrutorx, composed of deiegiitea from varioua nationa,

v.vuld. by containing within iti<elf a counterpoise of intereata, U" more likely to

give an impartial deeiaion, than would any aingle government. With regard to

the formation of a code of international law, all the reaaona that can h<- aaaigned

fur thi- tiwrlintnt i>( l«w in gem-ral, are equally npplii'abU' to tlu' enactment

01 an international code. The principha of law need to be settle<l and <lefined.

Kor want of tliix, in the care of the law of nationa. many wara have oeeurred.

And who so auitable to prepare an international code of law, aa an international

tribunal of the kind eontemphttedr Aaauredly. it ia not competent for oae natinn

to decide what shall lie tij • law for alt the tutlioni of Ihr irorUI. in their inter-

eoume with one another. Nothing aliort of oa infrrnalmnnl InhunnI ia, in the

opinion of your petitionera, eom|ietent to the preparation of an internalioiuil rorfe

of Inir—and competent to the explication and application of that law. after it*

enactment, in canea of intrrnnlionnl dinpute. And yet. ynur petitionera do not
pro|Mi-.i' a nii-«»iire which would lie any infringi-ment. even the leaat, on the

• l.'i.'i indt|n-iiili-ni !• and Hovereignty of nationa. Ah they have 'already hinted,

tlie.v pru[Hi..- ..nlv, that tlii» law shall la- ohiiiratory on thoae nationa that

may adopt it, nft.-r il-< i-nuctiiunt liy the tribunal.

.\<ir iln yi.ur pi-titun. '- pniimsi-, thai that tribunal In- clothed with powir
to cnfora ilH decisioim. . it that it rely fur ita efficiency solely on the impartiality
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and eorrrctnn* of thoM dKUioim, and th^ honor and juntlw of Ui« partlr* eon-
cerned. And when your pptitionrri roniider (he tenacity with which nationa
adhere to the point of honor, and tliut thry n,ver embark in war without a
plauiible excutp, thpy an- formi to the con< iimion, that a righleou* decinion of
an international diiiput4', emanatirK from «n authoriied. international tribunal.
In aeeordanee with an international cchI. of law, accompanied b;. the reaiona for
that deciaion. and appealing aol.ly to national honor and ju-tiw. couM not fail
to meet with a favorable reoiption by the parties, io luppow otherwlie, would
be to luppoae, that thoiie vait portiona of mantcind denominnU-d nationa, that
atand ao much on their dignity and honor, have leaa pretension to thoae noble
qualities, than have two common citiaena who refer a diapute to arbitrators in
the ordinary concerns of private lifr. and who would conaider themselves eternally
disgraced, were th.y to .linngard » U\t deci»ion. Indcnl. to suppose that nations
would not heed a decision of the kind, would be an impeachment of their high
character, and nn insult to their fair fame.

But your petitioners do not stake tlieir cause on the crrtninty of the efficiency
of the plan proposed. They would say, that it there is even a iendfiuy in the
scheme to prevent audi an evil as war. nations ouglit to adopt It. Nay, they
will go further, and say, that if there is a remote probability of its preventing
a tingle war; yea, if it Is not demonstrable that it will have no tendency to pre-
vent war; nations ought U, make Irinl of if. to say tlie least. The nation refusing
to partieipaU* in such an attempt at the pacification of tlie world, would manifest
no desire to avoid war. and eoul.l no long.r denominate it its last reaort. On
the other hand, should the trial of the scheme be made, and even prove abortive,
nations will not have lals.red in vain: they will then by have manifested some
disposition to avoid war. and could then with some apfiearance of truth denomi-
nate it their last resort—which otherwine they could not do.

Your petitioners feel d.sirnu... that thi^ country should not only combine
with others in promoting the great and glorious scheme under consideration, but
tiiat ahe siiould lead the way. I.y .ending forth the obeat pbopohal for a Con-
gress of Nations. U> the various nation- of the earth. They would fain see their
own country stand forth in advance of all others in this great, this glorious, this

heaven lK.rn enterpris.-. |.re«ntiiig to the admiring view of the wlwde uni-
• 1.V) v. rw a • sp,-.t.i. Iv -f moral gran.l.ur and sublimity une<jualle<I in the

career of nations, and entitl.-d to imperishable renown. Kain would they
«* the namea of their rulers lnscril)e.l on the same page of immorUlity with
thoae of a Numa Pompilius, an Antmiinii-. Piun. a U>opold of Lorraine, a VVal-
pole, a Fleury, a Maximilian H, a Ku.lolph II. a Ferdinand VI, a Robert I, and a
William I'enn, and not on that pnp. of infamy crimsoned with human blood.
Your petitioners woul.l U. among the last, to base their cause on any ground

but that of its own intrinsic merits. Nevertheless, it is always gratifying to
the friends of a goo,! cause, to know tlmt it has the countenance an.l supiwrt
of the wise and the good.

(Here follow extracts from the (ir.t and secnd report of the Legislature of
Massachusetts. \\\\\v\\ it is unn.wssury (.. repi'iit.)

f
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Your PctitioDpr* aluo And the Mg« Kmnklln holtiing languafft like th* (ol-

lowing: " We daily mak* great improTementa in nalmral, there ii one 1 with

to aee in Moral, pliilowjphjri—the iliMsmery of a plan thut would induce and

oblige nationi to lettle their dieputci, without flrtt cutting une another'a throata.

When will human nature be •ufliricntljr improved to eee tho advantage of thiaT"

' Wonderful," tajra the illuatrioua JelTerion, " haa been the progrcaa of human
improvement In other rvapecti. L#t u« hope then, that the law of nature, which

makea virtuoua conduct produce brneflt, and vice lose, to the agent, in the long

run; which haa lanctioned the common principli* that hunnty li the beet policy,

will in time influence the pruecf^ingn of nationa a* well at Individualai that we

hall at length be neniibk', that war U an inetrument entirely incOeient toward

redreaaing wrong; that it multlplin, instead of indemnifying loanei, Theae trutha

are palpmbtr, and muit, in th<- pr(>gri>ea of timr, have thrir Influencv on the mind*

and conduct of nationa."

But your petlti4inera forbear from further quotation. Enough haa been pro-

duced to show, that were the ruli-r* of tlif world nuch mm a* »ur Kranklin*

and Jrfferiionii, thia project would not want »upp(irt«-ra. And eimld tlioee

venerable, patriot Mgeo rcviait the earth, and ouee mure take their aeatii in the

ikmerican I'ongreet, we duubt not that they would be among the foremont to riia

up in your raid't, and advocate tin- adoption of the nieaaure recommended in

thii petition. May we not hope, that your honorable body will, by the adoption

of a limilar courae, prove yourM'lvis in thia reo|M'et a Cungreaa of Kranklinn and

JelTertona—a Congreaa of aagi-a and philanthropiata—a Congreaa acting for the

higheit intercKta, not of a aingle nation at a particular period, hut of the

whole human family henceforth to the end of timet

* 157 That the cuatum of war haa hitliertn prevailetl, ia ni> rcaaon fur ita * longer

continuance. We of the preaent (('"'ration claim to live in an age of

superior light, in which cuatoma are brought to the teat of reason. This touch-

atone needa but to be applied to the cuatom of war, to procure at once ita aboli-

tion. It ia a cuatom altogether unauittd to the high atate of rivtiizatlon of the

preaent period. Time It ia, that Mime general movement were made among
the nationa, to bring it tu a termination. Suflice it to have outlive<l cuatoma far

leaa barbaroua, which have disappeared before the briglit beama of civiliaation,

like the miats of morning before the ascending aun. Too long haa thia hydra

been permitted to rear hia horrid ereata amid aeenea of civilization and reflne-

ment. Too hmg have the nationa of Chriatendom, prufeaaing to be governed by

a peaceful religion. be<>n aulijected bv their warlike |iolicy to the taunts of the

Jew, the aoorn of the Muaaiilman, and the reproach of the heathen. The rulers

of Chriatendom owe it to themaelve*. tliey owe it to the religion they profeaa,

they owe it to the human race, tu change at once and for ever their international

policy, by the adoption of a pacitic nxKle of ailjii'-iing intiTnational disputes.

Nor can they, with all the li>;lit lliat ia Mazing on thein. uny longer forbear

to ndopt auch n meaaure, without incurrii.- tlie ni> t awful ifuilt. War that

ia not inde<-d the last reaurt, ia wholesalt niurtler; and until every prubable

expedient baa bevit reaurted to, to prevent it, it n not the last resort. Your
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pvlitlonrni, therrforr, lt*\, lli«t iinl. . Ih* RnTcnimpiiti of th* world, tnd Mpc-
flally or ChrliUndom, will make a •incrre trUt ol th«- prtnriplv of rbltrttion for

lh« adjuitmrnt of their dinpute*. and Ihrri-by bring iu .fBcitn^ to the full tnt,
thejr eannot embark In war without pullt of the mo«t fearful magnitude, and
the deepeat die—Tnc oriLT or TUB Bt^>D Of HATlo.tal Ami they further feel,

that it would not only be an immorUI honor to the govemment that might movt
flrat in tbii great umiertaking, by making a propoaition of the kind to othera, but
that no goremment la juntlflable in waiting for another to make the flrat move-
ment. And. Anally, they feel that the gnvernment of thia country, above all

othera, la undi-r obligation to Ix- the foremont in thia inaUnee. ttur Inatitutiona,

our poliey, the geniua of our countrj-. our high preti-naiona to auperiorlty In all

that i« great and ennobling, dimanil it at our hamla. And your petltionera do
moat fervently hope, that your honorable body will not turn a deaf ear to th«
call, but that, by your timely and favorable action in the caae, you will prova to
the world that all theae claim* to trtMcendent excelleoM ara not In vain.

No. 8.

ISK • RrpnrI nn the forrgninfj I'ftHioH.

Mr. I.BOAU, from the Conimitt^'e on Foreign Airaira, made th« following
BBPOBT:

The Committee on Foreign Affaira. to whom wan referred the memorial of the
New York Peace Society, and other individunU friendly to the peace eauae,

report aa followi:

The prayer of the memoraliKtii U twofold. They deaire, in the flrat place,

that our difTerencea with Mexico Hhoiild be referred to the arbitration of a third
power. The Ilouie ia already informed that, to thin extent, their petition haa been
anawere<l and fulfilled by the Kxoentive—fuir cUim^ upon that government hav-
ing, at the iniitance of the iHtter. Invn xiihiiiitted t'l an umpire of iti« own chooaing.

^*o far. therefore, aa the object of the meniorialints waa to bring about thia prac-

tical n-Hult In a public interett of great im|H)rt«nee ami pre««ing exigency, it haa
been aceompliihed, no doubt, to their entire antiKfaction.

nut they do not atop here. They prooeeil to recommend to Congreaa that it

•• adopt the principle of refer.'nee to a third |><mer of »in'h international dioputea
an cannot be amicably adju<t<>d by the pnrtie* themfielvea, aa an invariable rule

of action, instead of an occaaional one." And they further pray that, '•
in

purauance of thia principle, a proposal lie »«'nt forth by thia government to

thoae of other nation*, that thiv would unite with it in the eaUbllahment of a
great international bonnl of arbitrnlion. or a Congrrm of \aliotu>. to which to

refer international diipute^, uml nUo for the puriN>Ke of digesting and prepar-
ing a regular codr of inlrrtinlioiial late, obllgiitory on auch nation* an may after-

ward* adopt It." They thinlc that this Imard of arbitrators should be compoaed
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of delegates from variouR nations, and that to this board should be confided the

forming a code of international law.

It is proper to observe, however, that they do not propose this code " shall

be binding upon any nations which may not willingly adopt it, after its enact-

ment by the tribunal; " nor do they propose that that tribunal be clothed with

power to enforce its decisions; but that it hIibII rely for its efficiency solely on the

impartiality and correctness of those decisions, and the honor and justice of the

parties concerned.

The petition! ^ conclude, by expressing a desire that this country should not

only comuine with others in what they characterize as " the great and
* 159 glorious scheme under consideration," but that they " should * lead the

way, by sending forth the proposal for a Congress of Nations " to the

various governments of the civilized world.

The Committee have been earnestly pressed to take this latter prayer of the

petitioners into consideration, and to make a direct, full, and solemn report,

both upon its principles and its practicability. It is in compliance with a desire

thus entertained in many respectable quarters, that they have the honor of sub-

mitting to the House the following reflections:

The Committee need scarcely say that they fully appreciate and sympathize

with the philanthropic feelings and purposes expressed in the memorial. They

agree that the union of all nations, in a state of peace, under the restraints

and the protection of law, is the ideal perfection of civil society. Not, however,

that they would be understood as affirming that war has always, in the history

of mankind, been an unmixed or uncompensated evil. They do not think so.

To say nothing of the heroic virtues which are formed under H<i stern dis-

cipline, and exercised by its trials and perils, war has, in fact, been often, both

in ancient and in modern times, a mighty and even a necessary instrument of

civilization. It is sufficient, in this connection, barely to mention the names of

Alexander and Charlemagne. But the Committee also think that those times

are gone by. Far other agents of amelioration and progress are at work now

—

agents infinitely more powerful in their quiet and silent, but incessant operation,

and whose efficacy would be greatly impaired by war, did they not tend, more

than any thing else, to supersede and put an end to it. The age is reproached

with being a mechanical and ignoble one—with its sordid love of gain, it* plod-

ding devotion to business, and its preference of physical comforts and p. . -.onal

accommodation, to objects that elevate the imagination and refine the taste in

art and literature. This reproach is, no doubt, to a certain degree, well founded;

but we must not forget that we do not forego (as far as we do) the advantages

referred to, without a real, and, in the eye of sober reason, an abundantly adequate

compensation. It is true that tlie most peculiar characteristic of the civilization

of these times is a demand, becoming universal among all classes of society,

for the various physical ooiiiforts, of which commerce is the inexhaustible

source. But it is tliis very peculiarity that opens an entirely new prospect to the

human race, and makes the present moment an epoch in its history. This com-

mercial or economical civilization, if wc may call it so, is reconstructing society
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on the broadest and most Bolid basis. It is essentially democratic in its char-

acter and tendencies. It pursues steadily, and achieves, with mor« and
• 160 more success every day, the greatest good of the greatest • number. It

is every where increasing population, and adding immensely to the fund
that employs and rewards labor. In spite of many disturbing causes, which will
disappear in the progress of things, ir is elevating the poor in the social scale,
providing for them better food, raimint and lodging, as well as means of a suitable
moral and intellectual education. It is bringing the most distant families of
mankind, ai it were, into contact with one another, and effacing all the sharp and
salient peculiariUes of national character that now estrange them from each
other. It is revealing the great cardinal truth of free trade—so pregnant with
moral as well as political results—that "self-love and social are the same; "

that every country is interested in the prosperity of every other; that production
can never be excessive, because, where exchanges are untranmuled, it produces
its own consumption; that nothing, in short, can be more shallow in science, as
well as sordid and narrow in spirit, than a restrictive policy founded upon the
idea that a nation can only enrich itself at the expense of its neighbors, or
has any thing to gain, in the long run, from their losses. When we reflect that,
during the whole of the last century, and for a considerable period before, the'
far greater part of the blood and treasure so prodigally lavished in almost
incessant war, was a sacrifice, directly or indirectly, to fallacious views of com-
mercial monopoly and colonial dominion considered as instrumental to that
monopoly, we shall fully appreciate the importance of this simple truth, once
become, as it will infallibly become, a settled maxim of national policy. With
notions of economy and personal comfort, such as are made the reproach of the
times, mankind are not likely much longer to acquiesce in the wanton and prof-
ligate waste of their resources, of the means of so much private and public
prosperity, in contests which-to say nothing of the unspeakable evils that
accompany them-cannot possibly result in any adequate advantage to either
party. Their reluctance to take up arms will be increased by a reg.rd not only
to their own interest directly, but to that of their adversaries, which is in
effect the same thing; to make war upon their customers in trade, will be felt
to be a mischievous and suicidal insanity. This motive is. perhaps, not a
romantic one; but it is not the less powerful for addressing itself less to
sentiment and the imagination than to the habitual selfishness of human nature.
It is thus that physical causes are producing moral effects of the greatest im-
portance, and that political economy b<comos the most effective auxiliary of
Christianity. We already see, in a manner not to be mistaken, the influence of
such ideas in the contemporary history of Europe, although they arc just

beginning to take hold of the public mind, and there are so many obstacles
• 101 to their progress in the actual Vstnt.- of things there. It is scarcely pos-

sible to imagine a grentir revolution of opinion, in the same time, than has
ot-curred since the peace of 1813. .\ single generation is not yet passed away
since the downfall of XapoIiK)n, and his military despotism bi-gins already to
strike the minds of men as a barbarous anomaly in such an age. Since the last
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French revolution, causes of controversy, without number, sufficient to have

produced desolating wars at any previous epoch, have arisen and passed away

without occasioning one, except the disputed succession in Spain—an exception

that proves the rule. Much is due, no doubt, to tlie personal character and en-

lightened views of those whose position enabled them to control that great event;

but, let it be remembered that that cliaracter and those views were themselves the

woric of the age which they reflect so faithfully.

The Committee will add, that there is another point in which every thing that

tends to preserve the peace of nations will, erc-long, come to be universally re-

garded as peculiarly interesting to mankind: they allude to its effect in promoting

the great cause of limited or constitutional government. War has ever been the

most fruitful source of arbitrary power. They arc, indeed, to a certain extent,

inseparable. A military is, necessarily, in spirit and effect, a despotic, and

must generally be a monarchical organization. Not only so, but the evil tends

to propagate and to perpetuate itself. One great power arming for conquest

compels all neighboring powers to arm for defence; and it is not a vain or fanciful

saying, that laws are silent amidst the din of arms. Tlip instinct of self-preserva-

tion is at least at strong in nations as in individuals. They ever have been, and

ever will be, ready to sacrifice, without scruple, their deareit rights and liberties

in order to maintain their national independence. The yoke of the foreigner

is so galling and degrading, that there is no other which mankind are not willing

to bear in order to avoid it. "The salvation of the people,"—»ofu» populi,—
at whatever cost or risk, must and will be the supreme law, under every form of

government. The dictators of republican Rome, the terrible despotism of the

executive committees of the French Convention, are only instances of a universal

law of society and of human nature under such circumstances. Hence the impos-

sibility, for the present at least, of maintaining such institutions as ours on the

continent of Europe.

Mirabeau embodied the whole philosophy of the subject in his well-known

apothegm, that France was " geographically monarchical." The federal relations

of Europe (for Europe is, in fact, a confederacy) admit, in strict theory, of no

arbiter but the sword; and the independence of most of the powers has

• 182 been preser\-ed—as far as it has been pre-*8erved at all—at the cost of

popular liberty. That happy compromise by which the wisdom of our

fathers—availing itself, it is true, of such circumstances as have never occurred

elBewhorc—has reconciled, on this continent, the sovereignty of the States with

the rights of individuals, under a peaceful, judicial administration of the law,

is still, and is likely long to continue, a desideratum there. But the spirit of the

age is gradually becoming more favorable to such institutions, just in proportion as

it is becoming less disposed to war. Peace is the hope of liberty—peace, consecrated

as the standing, fundamental policy of the world. Such a state of opinion, or

such a condition of things as will dispense with large armies and military disci-

pline, with a power, in effiKit dictatorial, in the executive department of govern-

ments, and with the ambition, the glory, and the fatal popularity and influence

of successful generals; such a perpetual and perfect intercourse, commercial
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and otherwise, among men as will mitigate extremely, if not extinguish, all
mutual jealousy and hostility between nations destined, under the blessed influ-
ences of Christian civilization, to form but one great family, and will thus
deprive politicians of the occasion of turning the wildest frenzy and worst
calamities of mankind into a moans of sanctifying the abuses of goveri,ment^

,
will ineviUbly lead, in this age, to the general establishment of reprcsentetive
institutions. All the tendincios of commirce and industry are to social equality;
peace will add to that equality rational liberty under a government of laws; and
both will tend to perpetuate, by a natural reaction, the causes that produced them.
Concurring thus fully in the benevolent objects of the memorialisU. and

believing that there is a visible tendency in the spirit and institutions of the
age towards the practical accomplishment of it at some future period, the Com-
mittee regret to have to say that they have not the same confidence in the means
recommended in the p..tition. They are of opinion that reforms so fundamenUl,
can only be brought about by the gradual progress of civilization, and in con-
sequence of a real change in the condition of society. They must follow events,
and conform to them; they cannot, by any contrivance of man, be made to precede
and control them. All attempU, in such matters, except by bloody revolutions or
conquests, to anticipate the natural course of things, are entirely unavailing.
The scheme of the memorialists is, as we have seen, to refer all international

disputes to a Congress of deputies, and to authorize that Congress to digest
a code of public law that shall be binding only on such powers as should volun-
tarily adopt it.

The first objection to this plan lies upon the surface, and is entirely
•163 • fatal. The unanimous consent of nations, in the actual state of the

world, to such a proposal, is—as any one will be convinced who reflects
a moment upon their political relations, or will but cast his eye over a map
of Europe—entirely out of the question; and the refusal of a single great power
to acquiesce in it, would alone render it abortive. This is not matter of specula-
tion; it is whit has actually occurred in one of the most important departments
of international law. The House is aware that Great Britain mantains doctrines
in reference to the maritime rights of belligerents, which were formally disavowed
and denounced, during the war of our Revolution, by almost all the loading
powers of Europe, banded together to resist the enforcement of them in prac-
tice. On some of the points involve<l in the declarations of the Armed Neutrality,
our own prize courts have followed, perhaps too implicitly, those of England;
but on others—for example, the rule, as it is called, of '3ft—they have adhered
to the law, as explained by that famous leagiie. And yet, against the concurring
opinions of all the rest of the civilized world, and in spite of the bloody wars to
which the exercise of her pretended rights has led, and may yet lead. Great Britain
maintains her principles, irrooontilable as they are with the practice of nations in
analogous cases on land, and indeed with all modern ideas of civilized warfare;
and even interposes her overniling influence to prevent any of the minor states
of Europe from adopting, for their own convenience, provisions inconsistent with
those principles, in treaties professedly confined to the parties making them.
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What declaration of a Congreis, conRtitutcd a» the one in question would be,

can be expected to have, by the mere weiglit of its authority, more effect on

the opinions and the conduct of mankind, than that of such a formidable coalition

as the Armed Neutrality?

Had England not engrosse<l the empire of the seas for about a century

past, it is scarcely possible to doubt but that the law of maritime captures would

have been made to correspond more strictly with the analogies of war on land,

and private property been held as sacred in the one case as in the other. It is

worthy of notice, that at the Congress of Utrecht, before her ascendant was estab-

lished, that power was an advocate of the rights of neutrals. She is now their

worst enemy; and her resistance presents an obstacle, for the present at least,

quite insuperable to any reform in this particular; just as the refusal of either

France, or Austria, or Russia, Ac. would be fatal to the project of the memorial-

ists. Such is the preponderance of these powers in the balance of Europe, bo

peculiar and so various their interests, so many changes will be necessary in

most of thnm to bring their institutions into harmony with the leveling

• 164 spirit of the age, and so to make it all • safe for them to submit to any

arbiter but force, that it were chimerical to expect their cooperation in

any plan to dispense witli it altogether. Wlien Henry IV conceived his project

of perpetual peace, he did not look for the countenance or consent of the then

predominant house of Austria. On the contrary, his first object was to over-

come the resistance which he expected from that quarter. His grand scheme of

pacification was founded on as vast a one of preparatory war and revolution. That

house was to be reduced; its power broken; its territory partitioned. This was

evidently an indispensable prerequisite, and his was too practical a mind not

to perceive it. The Committee will add here, what will be found to illustrate

another proposition advanced in this reiHirt. that his project assumed a still

more important alteration in the interests and relations of mankind. It con-

stituted Europe on an entirely new basis. He would have built up a balance

of power on something like an equality of territory. He would have dealt with

that continent as an ancient lawgiver—a Mosrs or Lycurgus—would have dealt

with the soil of a particular country, distributing it on agrarian principles, in

order that his new constitution of society should have something solid to rest

upon in the nature of things. In this respect, too, as the Committee will pres-

ently endeavor to show, he evinced a practical wisdom far above such a dream

as that of a revolution in the whole conduct of nations, to be effected by a mere

declaration of abstract principles on paper or parchment.

And this leads to the wcond objection, which is, that even if the consent of

all the great powers—supp«sing their present relations toward one another to

remain precisely as they are—could be obtained to such an experiment, there

seems to your Committee to be no reason for anticipating any good result from

either of the expedients recommendi'd by the memorialists.

First: with regard to a code of international law. Nothing, in the opinion

of your Committee, is more fallacious than the idea that mere positive legislation,

when not preceded or accompanied by conquest or revolution, has ever bad a
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very Important agpiicy in human affairi. Thl« proposition, they are awarp,
may seem paradoxical at a period wlion ho much is said about written codes and
constitutions; but it is fully established by experience, even were it not, as it it,

sufficiently clear o priori. The most renowned systems of legislation have been
the slow work of time, modified in some deffree, and improved by an enlightened,
experimental wisdom, taking advantage of oircumatances, rather than aspiring
to control them. P^vcn when reduci'd to the form of codes, they have done little

more, when they have done any good at all, than record with precision,
• 165 and clothe in solemn form, the opinions, • usages and manners of a people,

with such lirait*d modifications of them as have U-en just alluded to.

The Committee will not trouble the House with the elaboraU- development to
which the importance of this great and fundamental truth would, on a proper
occasion, so fully entitle it; nor by citing examples which it would be easy
to multiply, to confirm and illustrate it. But there is one of these, too often
mentioned to be overlooked, too striking to be slighted, and yet in general so
little understood as to require a statement of the precise truth in regard to it:

they mean the Justinian collection, which is habitually cited as an instance
of written law, properly so called, that is, of law arbitrarily prescribed by the
supreme power in the state; yet every civilian knows that the great bulk and
body of the corpus juris civilis is strictly common lair, the law, namely, of
opinion, of interpretation, and of practice. The Pandects are, from beginning to
end, nothing but a repository of the wisdom of the great jurisconsults of a better
age, delivered to the public in the shape of treatises, institutes and maxims, or in
that of consultations or opinions solving questions of practical jurisprudence.
But if this be true even of the law of property and contract (mcum and tuum),

it is obviously still more applicable to public law in both its great branches, the
constitutional and the international, but especially the latter. As to constitu-
tions, the experience of the last half century supersedes the necessity of saying a
word about their total inefficacy where a people is not ripe for them; or, in other
words, where they are arbitrarily made for a people. Such an instrument is a
mere deception, not worth the pa.chment on which it is engrossed. None but
the most visionary minds can now h.i.e any faith in the mysteries, once held in
such reverence, of written forms. Our own government has been absurdly cited
as an example of the kind. It is, as the House is aware, a remarkable instance
of the very reverse. Its two prominent chnrncteristics, its two vital principles as
ft federal republi(^-the popular representation in one branch of the legislature,

the equality of voices in the other—are founded on facts, of which the existence
is quite independent of all constitutions, and which may be considered as primor-
dial in this country. The States wire as free, even as republican before the
Revolution, as they are now; they were at the same time, independent com-
munities, connected, indwd, by many ties, but especially by geographical posi-
tion and by their common relation to the mother country, but still

distinct and independent of each other. It might have been predicted
with confidence, that no government could be formed which should not

• 166 reconcile, as far as possible, both these * facts. Washington, for example,

i
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« ii %'(i7 apparent from hiit correopondence, ai well at from hit conduct,

bad. with that Miund good aenae and large, comprehenaive and practical wiadom ao

characteristic of him, a clear perception of thia truth. The form of the Legia-

lative Aaaembly, compoaed of two Ilouwa, was the establiahed one of the country

—

» part of its common law and hereditary liberties, and those of the whole

EngliHh race: but how were those Houses to be constituted? Here was a new

question, and the only new question; and yet the solution of it, in the very

manner in which it was solvi-d, was inevitable. No one can imagine, that on

any merely theoretical principle* the State of Virginia could have been

brought then, or the State of New Yoric could be brought now, for the flrat time,

to consent that her immense numerical superiority should be neutralized in the

equal vote of the Senate. So far, however, from being the strange anomaly which

a foreigner might imagine it, it is the most natural thing in the world; so far

from being an arbitrary institution it is, so to express it, a corollary flowing out

of our whole history; innt«'ad of being the creature of the constitution, it was ita

necessary, indispensable condition. Nor is it merely because it is recognized in

that constitution, and clothed by it with a peculiar sanctity, that it maintaina

its place there; it rests on more solid ground—«n public opinion. The spirit which

produced it is still in all its pristine vigor; the fact, of which it was the expres-

sion, still exists; the States, one and all of them, have a deep interest in main-

taining their independence as States, and would unite in resisting a change

which would arm the strong against the weak, to the common ruin. The Senate

is thux fully a counterpoise to the other House; because, like that House, it is

the sign of a living power—the representative of an actual interest; because,

like it, it is founded upon a state of opinion, and of things which cannot be

changed without war—to maintain which, men would be willing to lay down their

lives, and to sacrifice even the government itself. It is this that gives to the

Senate of the Vnited States more weight and eificiency than belong to any

aimilar body, any House of Lords, or Chamber of Peers, in the world. But this

unquestionable truth at the same time sufiiriently evinces, that, of all ehimeraa,

it is the wildest to expeet to see similar institutions established, to any practical

good purpose, in countries where there are no facta that answer to them.

But if codes or municipal and constitutional law, to be effective must mainly

form themselves in the silent progress of events, we find in international law a

body of jurisprudence which is, and of necessity must be, exclusively the

growth of opinion. Tliere is here no legislative power, no common arbiter,

* 167 nothing but an occasional convention or * established usage, to give sanction

to its precepts. And yet whoever, fresh from the history of mankind

in more remote ages, shall open the great work of Grotius, will be struck with

the immense progress of society, revealed in every page of it. This justly cele-

brated, and still, in its kind, unriv.iled collection of the maxims of internatinnal

justice, standing on the very threshold of what is properly called modem histo.,

ought to be considered, pi'rhaps, as the grandest monument which human hands

have yet erected to ttie influence of Christianity. Before the 16th century, the

conventional law of nations hardly deserves notice; treaties are but few and
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me.gre; but Europ. w,. . family of nation* bound together in the unity of •common fa.th, and t.» law of enli„htened re««,n and of good-will among men.
proclaimed from the pulpit and at the alUr. e,tabll,hed ifelf, gradually and b;
tacit o„nH.nt, in the pruetic-e of mankind. It i. thu. that mo.t of the u,«ge.
which g,ve .uch « hid™„, „„.! |„,r,,„ro,., „,p,.,.t ,„ ,,„ „^.^„ ,„ ,^^. ^^^^ ^.^,^^^^

r."M*J T'^'"]'-
""" **"" ""'"•"'• *'''"'"''y- """« •«•«'"'—' ''form,might be made ,n international law. an. for example. i„ the matU-r of maritim.

capture., to which allusion 1 .(ready !...„ hud. The^e reform., to the honor
of our country U- it .aid. have been i„cv,-antly aimed at and per«.veringly pur-
.ued in her negotiation., from the very Hr.t into which .he entered a. an ind-
pendent nation, down to the present time. Vour Committee trust that no admini..
tration will ever lose »;^H of them; they are confident of ultimate .ucce..,
they have unlimited faith in the truth, ju.tiee, and wisdom of the maxim, in-
volved in .hese reforms; b,.t it is only from the gradual progress of .ocial Im-
provement that .uch n .onsummation i. to be hoped for. It is not a code or
collection of them- maxims that is wanted: it is the power to enforce or the.pint to practiw them which no code can give.

VV-ith regard to the proposed international board of arbitration, the objection,
of he Committee are still stronger. A code digested and promulged a. the memo-
ml..t.de.ire. would do no good. I„it it could scarcely do any harm. Not .o
with a tribunal of any ^n. The probability, to be sure. is. that the decree, of
.uch a one a. .. here contemplated would be merely nugatory; but, if it hadany influence at all, it might, in the actual relations of the great pov.ers. easily
be perverted to the worst ends. It might 1« made especially to impede the prog
res. of the very improvements it would have U-en instituted to promote and
instead of diwrming the eighty, become in their hands an engine of usurpation
and tyranny. He is but superficially versed in the history of nation, who doe.
not know that some of the great.st revolution, in «Kioty have been brought

. ,»o
"^."^ ^^""''^^ *'" '""'""'"•"**'">• of judicial tribunals. The Committee

168 will cite but one example: they refer to • the gradual subversion of the
feudal confederacy of France, by the crown exercising, a. it did. a para-mount influence over a nominal court of peers. The authority of law once

established and acknowledge.l among men, is second only to that of religion
Judges do much more than pronounce and enforce judgment in particular ca^;.'
they shape the opinion, of mankind in analogous ones; and th .e opinion, a.we have .een, are the basis of all government and legislation.

It will immediately occur to the House, that the only republic in the world
.hould be very careful not to commit its destinie.. In any serious degree to insti-
tution. which might and wouhl be controlled by influence, hostile to its prin-
ciple., and, the more especially, as the natural tendency of thing, is more
favorable to those principles than any polic,> shaped or controlled by the exi.ting
governments of Europe can possibly be expected to prove. In the nature of
things, every organ, however constituted, of such governments, must speak the
language of what is called "resistance" to the spirit of the age; and if any
thing could enable them to resist that spirit, it would be a permanent Congress

«\
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of LaybMh or Verona, Uying down the Uw o( war and peace for all nations. Thli

was, indeed, the very ichi-mp of the Jloly Alliance, to which thia country wa«

formally invited to accede.

The cxampli. of the Amphictyonlc Council of Orcece, which hii bi«n cited

with confidence by the petitlonere, l«, in the opinion of the Committee, ai un-

favorable to their purpoM at any thnt could be iielKted from the record* of

the pait. Without going into a critical .xamination of iU hi»tory, for which

thii i» not a luiUble occasion, it ii iiufflcient to refer to indiipuUble general

reiulta, to what every one who will cant hi* eye, however careiewly, over the

annali of thoie commonwealth*, will at once perceive—that it had no effect what-

ever in healing their faUl dii»eniion*i that lo long ai there wa* any thing

like a balance of power among the principal iiUtea, they continued to malce war

upon each other, without the leant regard to the imaginary jurisdiction of that

aaiembly, that, although by it« constitution the twelve people* composing

it had each an equal voice in it, whatever might be their inequality ct weight

and Importance, yet iU deci»ion* were continually and openly swayed by the

influence of the power or power* in the ascendant for the time being; and finally,

that it wa* by availing him*elf of his absolute control over it, and by talcing

advantage of a favorable juncture in affairs brought about by its policy, that

Philip of Maci-don found a plausible pretext, and a show of legitimate authority,

to sanctify the machination* which he had been long contriving, and the war

which he ultimately waged with success against the liberties of Greece.

• 169 • Every other mere confederation, both in ancient and modern times,

except under circumstances so peculiar as to make them unfit to be con-

sidered as precedents, has been attended with the same resulU. Either the lead-

ing members of them, at the head of standing, systematic parties, have been

at perpetual war with e»oh other, or the overruling ascendant of some one of

them has enabled it to invade the rights of all the rest, in every form of violence

and artifice. The late German empire, for example, affords us instances of both

these tendencies. Some of the longest and most desolating wars that have

scourged Europe have grown out of the conflicting interests of the members of

that league of peace, and had for their avowed object the adjustment of those

interests according to the true theory of its public law. This was as much

the case after as before the treaty of Westphalia, although one capital object

of that memorable negotiation was to reform the constitution or the administra-

tion of the Imperial Chamber and the Aulic Council—in which jurisdiction in

federal and feudal causes had been vested, without any effect, however, in decid-

ing thim to the satisfaction of the weaker party. Neither ought it to be for-

gotten, that by that treaty a majority of suffrages in the diet was no longer

to give the law in any matters that related to religion, or in which the two

great parties, as suth, should vote differently, or, in general, in any case wherein

all the states could not be considered ns forming a single consolidated nation.

In all such cases, the questions subuiitted to them were to be treated as those

prising between foreign nations, and to be arranged by compromise, with no appeal

but to the sword. So difficult is it to accomplish what the memorialistu propose,—
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th* p«ae*fut drciiion of controvrrnU-* U-twrvn iit«U'» whoM Intcreiti are ma-
trrially difTprrnt,—that vvrn wliirc tribunal! have been initltuted for that
purpoae, the abumn to whicli they have b«»n made to lend their authority have
rldom failed, in the end, to angravate and multiply the very evil* they were
intended to prevent. Kxperience nhown. that of all wara, the most obstinate

and terrible are those which grow cut of »uch abute*. They partake of the

nature of revolution and civil war; the color of authority on the one aide,

the aenae of injuatice on the other, inflame the usual hitterneaa of hostility i and
battles are more sanBuinary, and victory less merciful, where the contest is

waged by parties standing towards each other in the supposed relation of rebel

and tyrant. Such institutions, therefore, unleaa where the circumstunccs of a
country an very peeuliur, have inevitably one of two efTerts! they either

strengthen the hands of the oppressor, or they lead to dreadful and
• 170 desolating wars to overthrow him; sometimes, as in 'the case of the Ger-

manic empire, and the house of Austria in the seventeenth century, to both.

I'pon the whole, your Committee arc of opinion that time is the best reformer
in such things, and that any attempt to anticipnte the natural progress of events,

by institutions arbitrarily adopted, would either lie vnln, or something worse
than vain. They have endeavored to show that the cause of peace is visibly

gaining ground; that mankind ore already bf-come, and will daily become more
and more indisposed to sacriflce their comforts and their business to the

ambition of governments; nay, that governments themselves, partaking of the

spirit of the times, or dreading its effects, avoid, as much as possible, those

ruinous contests by which nations are rendere<t discontented, and rulers more
dependent on them, just when suffering and poverty most dispose them to revolt.

Instead of Congresses to put an end to war, generally on the foot of the ataiu
quo ante bellum, there are Congresses to prevent a rupture, and piles of protocols

attest that power, as was said of the Spartans after a memorable defeat, has
lost much of its insolent and peremptory brevity of speech. The truth is, that
every war hereafter will, by the social disorders that arc likely to accompany
or to follow such an event, throw additional obstacles in the way of future ones.

The sword will thus prove the surest guaranty of peace.

Your Committee, therefore, do not think the establishment of a permanent
international tribunal, under the present circumstances of the world, at all

desirable; but they heartily concur with the memorialists in recommending a
reference to a third power of all such controversies as can safely be confided to

any tribunal unknown to the constitution of our own country. Such a practice

will be followed by other powers, already inclined, as we have seen, to avoid
war, and will soon grow up into the customary law of civilized nations. They
conclude, therefore, by recommending to the memorialists to persevere in exert-

ing whatever influence they may possess over public opinion, to dispose it habitu-

ally to the accommodation of national differences without bloodshed; and to the
House, the adoption of the following resolution:

Reaolved, That the Committee be discharged from the further consideration

of tho subjtvt rffL-rrcd to them.

1 1 .H ;,
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No. 0.

* 171 *8«eond PtHlien of tkt AmtriMn Prae* Boeitlfi to Comfrmt,

To the IIonorabli> Sraatc and Houm of ReprMroUtlvca of Um United State* of

Amrriea, in CongrfM aMrmbIrd:

The undcriigncd, PmldcBt and txrcutirr Committee of th« Amcrlean Paaea

Society, bjr the autlioritjr and in behalf of that Society, prcwnt the foUowinf

memorial and petition:

Believing that the cuitom of war between Chriitian nationa it barbarou*

and unnreeaaary, and, to quote the language of the illuntrioui Jefferion, " that

war is an initrument entirely inefficient toward redreaiing wrong, and that it

niultipliet inatead of indemnifying loeara; " and being fully auured, that the

time haa at length come, when a more cheap, humane, equitable and Chriatlan

method of eettling international conteits may be obtained, we petition your

honorable bodies to take such means as may appear to your wisdom best adapted

to this desirable end.

The plan which your petitioner* would Tenture to suggest, as best adapted to

bring about so desirable a eonsummatlon, is simple and easy to be aceom-

plishrd. It consists of two distinct parts, either of which may be accomplished

without th-> other; but their practicability and utility would be promoted by the

union of both.

1. A Congress of Ambassadors representing such of the governments of Chris-

tendom as shall unite in the measure, for the purpose of digesting a code of

international law, to be adopted by the universal consent of the Congress, voting

by nations, and binding only on the governments that shall freely adopt it.

When this -rork Is carried as far as the circumstances of the timea will permit,

the Congress may be dissolved, or adjourned nnt dir, to be reassembled when

circumstances favorable to a further amelioration of the condition of man may
bo developed.

2. An international tribunal, consisting of eminent civilians, appointed by

the government of each of the concurring powers, to hold their offices during

good behaviour, who shall juuge all eases brought before them by the mutual

consent of any two or more nations, to hold their seealons in any of the eountriea

of the high contracting parties, except in the territory of either of the partie*

appealing to thorn for judgment, who shall base their decisions on the abovemen-

tio..ed code of laws, so far as it is settled, and when that fails, on the prin-

• 172 ciples of 'equity; such judgments to be enforced only by the power of

public opinion, and such other peaceful means as the nation* shall adopt

by their ambassadors in Congress assembled.

Your petitioners are aware, that the progress of such a Congress would be

slow, but the results would be the more permanent and valuable. It would

begin by adopting those principles which are almost self-evident, and would
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•drciMw to thoM which tra mort doubtful and Mmplioitcd. Eipcrirae* hM
•howB on moral lubjecti. no Im« than In thr i-iact aclcnMi, that when flrat

prinripk-i have hern flrmly etUbi imI, thv molt eomplicatnl propoiitiona may
be -Ipmonitrated. and alto when frofU once heartily begin to promote a good
work, that a ipirit of mutual comiiwlon i* generated, which will make crooked
thing* straight, remove mountainn of ilifflpult/, and All up Intervening vallayii—
which truth our own oountry, both under the old confederation and the new
ronititution, haa abundantly exempllAed.

It ii not long lincx tht> world wan ruled altogether by the tword, but now,
"opinion ii the queen of the world."* and begin* to extend her Irgitimat* away
over the nation* of the earth. Her power will increaie a* eivilifation extend*,
and the march of rivilitation i* commeniurate with the duration of peace and
the extent of prare principle*. It i* the goapel of peace which w'll " rebuka
•trong nation* afar off," and compel them by the power of public opinion to " beat
their aworda into ploughaharra, and their apeara into pruninghooka."

t

We live in an age wl..'n the bare attempt to do that which ought to be done,
inaurea aucceaa. The apeed, with which great enterpriaei arc carried to their
aucceaaful coniummation. ia no more to be meaaured by th« creeping pace of
public opinion in by-gone age*, than the velocity of a railroad car i* to be
judged by the *low movement* of the cumbersome wain* of antiquity.

If ancient attempt* to preserve peace by an international tribunal, were only
partially *ucce*aful, that ought not to diacourage ua from making (imilar at-
tempt* on a larger acale, and in a more mature *Ut« of *ociety, any more than
the entire failure, or only partial aucce**, of former attempt* at a ateam-boat,
ought to have diiioouragcd Fulton. The partial aucce** of the Old Confederation,
formed for the government of the I'nion i'^ 1775. in a time of war. excitement!
and inexperience in the art of self-government, did not diacourage the framer* of

the New Conatitution in 1787; but it muat be confe**ed. that the Old Con-
•173 federation wa* the parent of the New Constitution, and h..l not * Ikat

existed, this could never have been born. The framer* of the New Con-
atitution profited by the errors of their predecessors, and produced an institution
which ha* aatonished and delighted the world. All improvement i*, in it* very
nature, progressive. Let the present generation form a confederation of Christian
nations for desirable purposes,—the next generation will produce a constitution
which, while it will leave every nation perfectly independent a* to all internal
affairs and forms of government, will bind all civilized nation* in one bond of
peace and good-will.

It is no good reason why there ahould be no Congress of Nations, because
It cannot do every thing. Nor will the refusal of one or even many nations
to concur, entirely defeat our cnterpriae. If no other than Great BriUin, France
and the United States should agree on any article of international law, the
principle, thus settled by the three chief commercial powers in the world, would
soon become the law of nations, by the bare power and impulse of moral truth.
For instance, should these three powers repudiate the practice of privateering,

• Joha Q. Adams'* Phi Bat* Kappa AddrsM. t ificah 4 : 8.
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the relinquiihment of th»t pr»ctice would forthwith be a blesging to the high

contracting parties, and thU relic of barbarism would aoon be relinquished by

every Christian nation.

As the contemplated Congress would have nothing to do, and could have

nothing to do, with the internal affairs of nations, it could be no more dangerous

to our free institutions than a treaty of peace and commerce, enUred into by us

with the ambassador of a monarchical government. Even a general treaty of

peace, entered into by all the powers of Christendom, especially if we should

not U- bound by any article of such a treaty, unU-BS we should volun-

tarily and formally assent to it, could not endanger our free institutions.

Despotic institutions would be more endangered by a Congress of Nu lions, than

our republican principles. It was well observed in the Report of the Committee of

Foreign Relations on this subject, presented to Congress at its last session,

" War has ever been the fruitful source of arbitrary power. They are, to a cer-

tain degree, inseparable." By preventing war, then, we promote free institu-

tionr in other countries, and secure them in our own.

If a good thing be liable to abuse, we should not deem that sufficient

argument against its adoption; otherwise we must throw away all the improve-

menU of socitty. both physical and moral. The constantly advancing improve-

ments in the world are a sure guaranty, that when a thing is good in itself,

the good will gain an increasing preponderance, which will Snally reduce the

evil to the " small dust of the balance." If bodies armed v^ li physical

• 174 force are dangerous, it does not follow • that similar bodies, armed only

with moral power, will be dangerous also. Bodies so constituted that

there is
" no appeal from them but to the sword," • may be dangerous, while

those that have no appeal but to public opinion may be, at least, hnrmless. If

the fact, that civil war is more bitter than foreign, and that the " battles are

more sanguinary, and victory less merciful," • which grow out of the organization

of society, be oi sufficient weight to discourage such organizations, then society

must revert to its first elements, and all government but that of brute force be

superseded. Mankind have so long been used to consider the sword as the

only legitimate sceptre, by which the world should or could be governed, they

forgit that there is any power in enlightene<l public opinion.

•• A reference to a third power of all such controversies as could lie safely

conluU'il to any tribunal unknown to the constitution of our country," has Imcu

already nconmiended by the Committee on Foreign Relations. The Exeoitive of

the country has already shown its concurrence by friKjuently submitting disputes

between the United States and other nations to the crowned heads of Europe.

This course has received the dt-cided approbation of our own country, anil elicited

the admiration of the whole Christian and civilized world. Tlie only questions,

theu, which remain, are these:

1. Whether this course should continue to be an occasional measure, or be-

come a systematic and general rule?

2. Whether the judges, or umpires, in these cases are to act by the immediate

• Mr. Legtre's Beport on tbis sabjcct to the lut mwIod ot CoDgrcM.
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impresaion of truth or error on their minds, or be governed in their decisions by
Icnown and acknowledged principles and laws, recognized and adopted by the
parties in controversy t

3. Whether we should continue to leave our ilisputes to the monarchs of Europe,
singly and individually, or to a body of jurists, selected from the different states
composing the proposed confederation, already distinguished for their legal talents
and integrity.

l)n these three topics, your petitioners would briefly remark:
1. Though an occasional reference to a third power is good, a settled and regu-

lated practice is far better, and much more likely to result in the peace and hap-
piness of mankind. Were there a regular and acknowledged tribunal, always
ready to judge the cases brought before it, governments would be compelled, by
their own constituents, and by the opinion of the world, to resort to it, rather
than to the expensive, barbarous, and uncertain decision of the sword. If the

antagonist party should refuse to comply, he would find but little sympathy
• 175 for • the disasters which might befall him in the course of the war. and

be glad to make peace by the intervention of such a tribunal.

2. Such is the infirmity of human nature, such its liability to be influenced
by selfish motives, that every possible guard should be provided against errors
of judgment arising from such causes. Now, a code of inU-rnational laws,
settled upon abstract principles, before the occurrence of any ease to warp the
judgment of the framers of such laws, adopted by the compact and agreement of
the nations generally, especially, if the contending nations should happen to be
parties to the compact, would add greatly to the probability of a just decision
by the proposed Court of Nations.

3. It appears almost an anomaly that the Cniced States, " the only republic in
the world," * should continue to leave its disputes with other powers to monarchs,
who are busy with their own affairs, and who may have difficulties of their own
to be settled by the mediation of our opponent. Such was the fact in the case
of our north-east boundary question. Ought we not to prefer a tribunal com-
posed of men free from the cares of state, the intrigues of courts, and
controversies of their own with other nations; men with an established reputa-
tion, knowing that the peaceful execution of their sentence depends not only
on the correctness of their judgment, but on their power to make it appear
just to the world; that on their ability to make and vindicate a correct decision,
depends their present and future reputation? The Governor of the St;ite of
Maine told one of your petitioners, that he is morally certain, that if the
north-east boundary question had been left to such a tribunal as we contem-
plate, the case would long ago have been settled to the entire satisfaction of
this country.

If " judges do more than pronounce and enforce judgment in particular
cases," if " those opinions are the basis of all government and legislation," as is

conceded by the author of the very able report already alluded to, how very
superior must be a bench of able jurists, of acknowledged talents and integrity,

• Mr. Legsrs's Report.
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to individual umpirei, ehoten rather for their itation than their talents, and

liable to have their judgment warped by a thousand extraneoui circumstancei.

Recent events afford a good opportunity of showing the excellency of the

plan proposed by your petitioners. France claims from Mexico an indemnity of

about $700,000. Mexico denies the justice of the claim, and refuses to pay.

France blockades her ports, and shuts out all other nations from their accus-

tomed commerce. England complains of the blockade as an infringement

• 178 on her rights, and argues that • France has no right thus to injure Mexico,

and through ber, all other commercial powers, until she fas'* inflicted a

still greater injury on Mexico, by seizing her commerce, and declaring war.

Then, it is contended, France would have a right to capture neutral vessels

trading to Mexican ports. Now, were there a Court of Nations, France and

Mexico would have submitted the case to it, rather than experience so great

inconvenience for so small a sum; and bad there been a code of international

laws, the right of France to blockade, or of neutral nations to trade to, the

ports of Mexico, would have been clearly defined. For want of these, war may

commence between France and Mexico, and extend to Great Britain and all the

commercial world.

The General Court of MassachusetU, one of the most numerous and enlight-

ened legislative bodies in the world, has had this subject under consideration for

five years past. At first, the plan was treated as the phantasy of a benevolent

enthusiast. Discussion threw light upon it. Resolves recommending a Congresa

of Nations to the attention of our National Executive, and " to the Legislatures

of the several States, inviting their expressioti of sentiment and cooperation in

favor of the end in view," passed the Senate of that State in the year 1837, by a

majority of nearly six to one. Last year, similar resolves passed both branches

of the Legislature of that State, with only two dissenting voices. The American

Peace Society waited for that joyful consummation, ere they ventured to bring

this subject before the collected wisdom of the nation. But the New York Peace

Society has anticipated us, and the subject has received from your honorable

bodies a more kind and respectful attention than they had expected on its first

presentation. When the Congress of the Union shall have given the subject as

continued and mature deliberation as the General Court of Massachusetts, prob-

ably the same results will follow.

Were our contemplated plan to involve great expense, we might, perhaps,

pause before we presented it to the consideration of Congress; but the share

of expense, falling on this country, would not maintain a single gun-boat. One

ship of the line would cost more than a Congress and Court of Nations for the

whole civilized world. We should soon be a thousand times repaid by the

money saved in the preparation for war; and our agriculturists, merchants, manu-

facturers and fishermen would reap golden harvests from the increasing wealth

of their customers.

If this enterprise would endanger our free institutions, we ought to pause

and reflect before we run the hazard even lor so great a good; but we are

persuaded, that the long-continued peace, which must be the consequence of
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• 177 the eitablishment of an ioternational tribunal, • would not only aave our

republic from its greatest danger, but, under God, it would be the means
of extending the principles of Christianity and freedom all over the world.
The bare attempt, even if it failed, would be glorious. It would show to

the world our desire for the peace and happiness of mankind. But the attempt
would not fail, if it were persevered in, so as to be distinctly seen and under-
stood by the people of Europe. If only France and Great Britain joined us
at first, success would be certain. The work has already begun in England.
France will follow. God has destined this country to take the lead in this groat
enterprise. Let us not be unmindful of our high destiny.

From the abovementioned considerations, and many more which could be urged,
your petitioners humbly pray, that your honorable bodies would take such action
in the premises, as, after mature deliberation, shall appear best adapted to the
end proposed.

WILLIAM LADD, Prtsident.

J. P. Blanchabd,

H. Wau, Jb.,

AUABA WALKKB,

Geo. C. Bcckwith,

L. T. Stoddabd.

John Owen,

James K. VVhippue,

Edwabo Notes,

HowABO Malcom,

Executive

Committee.
1
i

No. 10.

Second Petition of the Kcw York Peace Society.

To the honorable, the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America, in Congress assembled on the first Mondby in December, 1838:

—

The undersigned, members of the New York Peace Society, and others friendly

to the peace cause, respectfully present the following Petition and Memorial

:

Your petitioners pray your honorable body to interpose your good offices as

mediator between France and Mexico, thereby preventing, if possible, the effusion

of human blood, and the great and innumerable evils of war, which, without some
interposition of the kind, are almost sure to be realized from the present relative

position of those nations.

"Two nations," says Vattel, in his Law of Nations, "though equally
• 178 weary of war, often ccntinue it merely from the fear of making the • first

advances to an accommodation, as these might be imputed to weakness; or,

they persist in it from animosity, and against their real interests. Then, common
friends effcctuallj interpose, offering themselves for mediators. And there can-

not be a more beneficent office, than that of reconciling two nutions at war, and
thus putting a stop to the effusion of human blood. This Is an indispensable

duty to those who are possessed of the means of succr>ding in it." Now, the
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present attitude usumed by France and Mexico in relation to each other, preients

a fair case (or interposition of the Itind. It is hardly to be expected, that, in

the present stage of the difficulty between those powers, either party wili malte

advances towards reconciliation. Mediation, therefore, is imperatively demanded

in thia instance, by the intercita of human natu. -nd who so suitable for

this office in the case before us, as the government o. the United States?—

a

country that has not only herself repeatedly received the benefit of the friendly

inUrposition of others in a similar way, but that, on the one hand, sees her

ancient ally, and, on the other, a sister republic of our own hemisphere, arrayed

in fearful hostility against each other.

Your pttitioners further pray your honorable body to act as mediator in gen-

eral, in all cases of international difficulty that now exist between other nations,

or that may hereafter occur, while the relations of nations remain in their pres-

ent state, and no tyitem of international arbitration shall be established.

The propriety, the praiscworthiness, the necessity, and the duty, of inter-

national mediation in general, are admitted on all hands. " A nation or sov-

ereign," says Vattcl, "ought to promote peace as much as lies within their

power; to dissuade others from brealiing it without necessity, to exhort them to

a love of justice, equity, and the public tranquillity, and to a love of peace. It

is one of the best offices we can perform to nations, and to the whole universe.

WTiat a glorious and amiable appellation is that of peacemaker! The most glori-

ous period of Augustus's life was, when he shut the temple of Janus, adjusted

the disputes of kings and nations, and gave peace to the universe." Now, above

all others, it is incumbent on these United States to be always ready to promote

the welfare of nations. Do not we profess, more emphatically than others, the

desire to see all nations in the enjoyment of freedom, and every imaginable

blessing? High time, indeed, then, is it, that we ceased to look with apparent

unconcern on the sanguinary conflieta of nations, while monarchical governments

step in between the contending parties, as ministers of mercy and pence.

Your petitioners still further pray your honorable bo<ly, to adopt for

• 179 • this government the principle of international arbitration, in reference to

all cases of dispute between the United States and other powers, which

cannot be amicably adjusted by the parties themselves. The adoption of this prin-

ciple bv your honorable body would follow as a legitimate consequence, from

the -
r . ;r which you would assume in acting as peacemaker among the

r.atu, .id, moreover, as the propriety of this principle has been repeatedly

recognized by this government, by the actual reference of disputes in various

instances, this furnishes an additional reason why your honorable body should

make it a fixed rule of action.

Your memorialistx feel that a few words are requisite in relation to this point;

for, though arbitration is occasionally resorted to by nations, war as a custom

nevertheless continues.

First, then, it is observable, that war pays no regard to the merits of a case.

Its rule is might, not right. But arbitration doea consider those merits. Agnin;

the stronger party being more likely than the weaker to be the aggressor, a resort
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to war in the case render* it probable that the injured party will receive addi-

tional injury, instead of obtaining redress; whereas, by arbitration, that party

would in all probability obtain redress. In cases where two parties are nearly

equal in strength, by resorting to war, they generally leave off where they begin,

nothing being decided, and both parties being sadly injured. Arbitration in surh

cases, also, would answer a better purpose in both respects. And in cases

wliere the stronger party is the injured one, although by a resort to war, redress

is generally obtained, how hard the tcay of obtaining it! Arbitration vould
alTord it in an easier way. In every case, then, the ends of justice are better

subserved by arbitration than by war, and all the evils of war are prevented

besides. Furthermore; war is an infringement of the independence of nations.

Surely it is such an infringement, for one nation to dictate to another, and to

attempt to enforce its dirtation, as is always done by one of the parties in wiir.

But arbitration respects national sovereignty. Here is no dictation, no coercion,

nothing but friendly counsel. Once more; by resorting to war, nations violate

one of the plainest dictates of reason, viz., that parties should not be judges

in their own cases, which they always assume to be in war. Arbitration respects

this dictate, by providing a disinterested party as a judge. Then aga-n; the

custom of war n.fords the strong an opportunity to oppress the weak, and the

ambitious to pursue their schemes of conquest and aggrandizement. Arbitration

is a check to oppression and ambition, and the best security of the defenceless.

And again; the custom of war, by which nations take their position on
• 180 what thoy denominate the point of honor, refusing • to make the proper

concessions and overtures for the preservation of peace, and sacrificing

justice itself to resentment and pride, is one vast system of duelling. The prin-

ciple of international arbitration is the principle of order and peace on a
scale of equal magnitude. In short, every reason that can be urged in favor of

the peaceful adjustment of individual disputes, and against a resort to

individual violence, can be urged with as much greater force in favor of interna-

tional arbitration, and against war, as the evils of war exceed in every resprct the

evils resulting from individual combat. Now, then, if the ends of justice itself

can be better subserved by arbitraticm than by war, and so much evil be pre-

vented, and go much good done, what plea remains for warT
Your petitioners yet further pray, that your honorable body propose to the

various governments of the world, to appoint suitable ).erson8 as delegates, to

assemble in congress or convention with delegates from the United States, for

the purpose of preparing a code of international law, obligatory on such nations

as may subsetpiently adopt it, and of acting as a board of arbitration, or n
court of equity and honor, in cases of dispute between nations which may from
time to time lie submitted to their consideration.

The present law of nations, so called, is in a very unsettled condition. Many
of its principles are matters rf dispute, the writers on international '.iw dis-

agreeing among themselves. Nor have they any official authority, even did they

agree. Neither is it competent for any one government to regulate the matter.

Ilcnce, an inleiiiulional tribunal is the only resource that remains, to set these

r
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I

1 1 .

thing! in order, and to (umith utioDi witli • luitable code of intcrnationkl

law. We My intvmatUmal law, beeaute we do not propose tl>at the contemplated

tribunal ihall interfere with the internal concern! of nationi. We only uiy, that

aome common tribunal ia neee!!ary, to lay down general and definite rule! for

the obeenrance of nations in their intercourse with one another. Should these

rules contain any thing objectionable, any nation could refuse to adopt that

objectionable part. This conservative principle would be a sufficient guard against

encroachment on national rights, and would tend to the production of an

equitable code on the part of the tribunal. Should some nations eventually

refuse to ratify it, this would not render it abortive; for those nations that would

ratify it could make it their rule in their intercourse with one another, leaving

things as they now are in relation to the non-concurring poweri, till they

might see fit to adopt it.

If it is indispensable to society, that civil law be expressed in the form of

a code, how great the necessity of heving an international code. " The law

* 181 of nations," says Vattel, " is as much above the civil * law in its im-

portance, as the proceedings of nations and sovereigns surpass in their

consequence! thoie of private peraons." How plain, how explicit, then, ought

the law of nations to be! How guarded at every point! How fixed and

acknowledged ita principles! And yet, strange to say, this law, all-important as

it is, has never, as yet, so much as been put into the form of a code, and many

of its principles themselves remain matters of dispute, and have been the fra-

quent occasion of war!

That a nation, under the existing state of things, has !ometime! acted in

opposition to the general sentiment, and disregarded rules which others have

thought proper to observe, is so far from being an argument against embodying

international law in a code, that it is the very reverse. A disputed principle

of international law is not an established part of it; hence the necessity of

having its principles settled, and the admitted law of nations explicitly expressed

and recognited. But as the matter now stands, any nation may disregard what

olhere choose to consider the law of nations. For, under what obligation is an

independent nation to regard the opinions of unauthorized writers on the duties

of nptiont,. or to make the practice of other nations an example for itself t

Bui d' your memorialists, in proposing the formation of a code of interna-

tional law, necessarily involve the idea of innovation upon the established usages

and the acknowledged principles of nations? By no means. The present law

of nations could be thrown into the form of a code, without a single altera-

tion; and that code, duly recognized by the nations, would be binding. Here

would be a definite and certain rule; and even this would be a desideratum. But

your memorialists would have, if practicable, some improvement made in its

principles. They would at least have an attempt made to improve them. They

would have suitable delegates from the various nations convene, and discuss

and investigate principles, and see if they could not agree upon some improve-

ment; and if they could not do this, then let them explicitly state the principles

on which they might agree, and this would form a definite code. Some who
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have no confidence in the utility of a code of the kind, admit tliat " it could

carcely do any harm." Inasmuch, therefore, ai a trial of the experiment could

afely be made, why should it not be done, and thus afford the opportunity of

bringing ^» supposed advantages to the test? And the more especially so,

when, as they admit, " the authority of law, once established and aelcnowledged

among men, is second only to that of religion." Certainly, if this is so, in-

calculable good would result from a wise code of international law, enacted by

an authorized tribunal, and ratified by the nations themselves.

* 182 * The propriety of the principle of international arbitration being ad-

mitted, your memorialists have only to show, that the mode of arbitration

which they propose is the preferable one. And they are at a loss to perceive

how any one, after due consideration, can fail to see, that a council composed of

the statesmen, the sac;es, the philanthropists, the master-minds of earth, having

nought to divide their attention, and acting in accordance with a well-digested

code, would he as much superior to a temporary, individual arbitrator, looking

uncountcracted to his own interest, burthened with the affairs of state, and hav-

ing to form a decision under the disadvantage of unsettled principles of interna-

tional law, as can weU be conceived.

The establishment of a *y«''m of international arbitration, and of a Congress

of Nations, as proposed by youi memorialists, would likewise have great advan-

tages over mere temporary arbitration in other respects. Let it be the under-

standing, that nations are ubilurmly to refer their disputes, and let there be

a tribunal established to which to refer them, and the various powers would then

feel safe in making a great reduction of their naval and military forces, and

arbitration would be resorted to without waiting for war to commence. Whereas,

without any sucli system and organization, arbitration being only occasional,

it is seldom resorted to till after the commencement of hostilities, and then but

occasionally, just as chance or caprice may happen to direct. Under such circum-

stanees, peace cannot be insured, governments will not feel safe in reducing their

forces, and thus will the war-system continue. Who, then, can fail to give

the preference to the mode of arbitration proposed by your memorialists?

Some who object to such a board of arbitrators say, that the probability is,

that its decrees "would be merely nugatory." But why nugatory? In cases of

ordinary arbitration, decisions in general are not nugatory, though no compulsion

is used. Why, then, would the decisions of the contemplated tribunal be nugatory?

Should this, however, be the result, no harm would be done, to say the least.

That something, nay, that much, would be accomplished, is evident from the

consideration, that " judges not only pass judgment in particular cases, but shape

the opinions of mankind in analogous ones; " and that "those opinions are the

basis of all governiiient und legislation."

But then it is feared, that if it did have any influence, that influence would

be " perverted to the worst ends." Your memorialists are at a loss to perceive

how this would be possible. The tribunal under consideration would only be

called upon to decide cases of external dispute between nations, not those involv-

ing principles of government, or any vital principles whatever) in short, nothing

11
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that would be calculated to call into excrriae the monarchical or the repub-

* 183 lican aympathiei of any * of its memberi—nothing that a monarchy and a

democracy would heaitate to submit to the arbitration of a crowned head

of a kingdom, or an uncrowned head of a republic. Who dreami of submitting

to arbitration, whether a nation shall have a monarchical or a republican form

of government, or surrender its independence, or be interfered with in any manner
whatever, where others are not concerned? Certainly, not your memorialists!

Tliey merely propose, that such points as are proper subjects for international

arbitration, be referred to a tribunal of the kind already designated, instead of

a temporary, individual arbitrator, or the sword. Where the danger in thisT the

more especially, as the parties would only be bound in honor to regard decisions

manifettly just. This provision would tend to the production of righteous de-

cisions on the part of the tribunal, inasmuch as unrighteous ones, under such

circumstances, would effect nothing but the disgrace of that body itself. With
far greater propriety, therefore, might the plea of danger be made, in submitting

the disputes of individuals to courts of justice, whereby they are compelled to

regard decisions, than in this case of nations. The decisions of the proposed

tribunal would evidently have all the efficacy they ought to have, and no more.

They would have only a moral influence, and that just in proportion to their

rectitude. Thus, while national imwpendence would remain inviolate, the ful-

filment of national ohligation would be secured.

Your memorialists are not a little surprised, that the project of Henry IV
should be seriously compared with the plan by them recommended, and be pro-

nounced far superior in point of practical wisdom. Whether a scheme to revolution-

ize all Christendom; to subjugate and partition the dominant power of the diiy;

to change the boundaries of states, and apply to them the leveling prineiplo of

agrarianisro; thereby interfering with the sovereignty and other primary rights

of nations, and introducing innovations and changes without number; is more
evincive of practical wisdom, than a proposition to draw out the law of nations

into the form of a code, and to reduce the present practice of nations with regard

to arbitration to an orderly system, as proposed by your memorialists, is for

your honorable body to decide.

Nor less are your memorialists surprised, that it should be asserted, that the

famous Amphirtyonic Council " had no effect whatever in healing the dissensions

of the Grecian commonwealths." In relation to this Council, Rees says, " Their
determinations were received with the greatest veneration, and were even held

sacred and inviolable." Rollin says, "The authority of the Amphietyons had
always been of great weight in Greece; but it began to decline exceedingly, from
the moment they condescended to admit Philip of Macedon into their body."

Just as your memorialists would have it. A case more to their

* 184 * purpose could not be conceived. The decisions of that Council were
efficacious exactly in proportion to their equity; and they lost their influ-

ence when the Macedonian began to pervert it.

The assertion, that the Germanic Diet accomplished nothing for the pacification

of the states of Germany, is equally at variance with history. For three
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hundred yearn, the German empire hod been the theatre o( barbariim and anarchy;

when Maximilian I accompli»h«l what hiii predecenaora had no long attempted in

vain. " In 1405," nays the Kncyclopiedia Americana, " he had put an end to thr

internal tniuble* and violence, by the perpetual peace of the empire, decreed by

the Diet of W'orini."

Your memorialiHtK would here bring into view the auspicious resiulU emanat-

ing from the syiitem of arbitration adopted by the Helvetic I'nion. "The Swii")!."

sayii Vattel, " have had the precaution, in all their allianccii anionft themiu'lveK,

and even in thow they have eontrnefed with the neighboring power*, to ngrec

beforehand on the manner in which their diitputeg were to be xubmitted to

arbitrators, in case they could not adjust them in an amicable manner. Tliis wiw

precaution has not a little contributed U> maintain the Helvetic republic in that

flourishing state which secures its liberty, and renders it rexpectable throughout

Europe." The same writer, in allusion to international arbitration, 4c., xavx,

" In order to put in practice any of these methods, it is necessary to siH'al< with

each other, and to confer together. Conferences and congresses arc then a way of

reconciliation which the law of nature recommends to nations, as propiT to put an

aniirable period to their dilTerences." Thus is the idi'a of a Congress of Nations

sanctioned by the law of nations. Not only so: the practice of nations snnctions

it. From 1644, to 1814, there were more than thirty convocations of temporary

Congresses of Nations, embracing vario\is states of Europe. " Wars have been

terminated by them; conflicting jurisdictions have been settled; boundaries have

bi-en ascertained; commercial inventions have been formed; and, in various ways,

the interests of friendly intercourse have been promoted." Your memorialists,

therefore, in proposing the establishment of a Congress of Nations, are far from

acting the part of visionary innovators; they merely propose an improvement of

a present international regulation. They propose, that, instead of temporary-

congresses, convened after war hai done its bloody work, there be a permanent

Congress to prevent war—a body of sages and philanthropists always ready, to

whom to refer disput«'s before war, rather than n//fr it. This is the sum of the

whole matter. And what ia there visionary or impracticable in it? What is there

in it that is not decidedly better than the present state of thing*? This

* 185 improvement in international jurisprudence, this * advance upon preceding

ages, ia due from this very generation to the enlightened period in which

we live. Your memorialists can but think, that the venerabl"- Franklin had some

such plan in view when he said, " We daily make great improvements in natural,

there is one I wish to see in moral, philosophy; the discovery of a plan that would

induce and oblige nations to settle their disputes without first cutting one an-

other's throats." Something of the kind the illustrious .lefferson seems likewise

to have had in view, when, in speaking of the ineflicieney of war in redrl^^sing

wrong, and of its multiplying, insU'ad of indemnifying, losses, he exclaim-^. " Thi^i'

truths are palpable, and must, in the progress of time, have th^ir influence on the

minds and conduct of nations! " And in authorizing his name to he regi^tenil

among the names of the members of the Massachusetts Peace Society, lie g:ive still

atrunger leatimony in favor uf pueiliu priiieiptes and measures.
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Bafor* eoning to • elow, your mcmorialiiU would tntitxluM to the notlM

o( your honorable body what will no doubt, crc-long, be pre««nted in an ofllelal

form; relating aa it doca, directly to the lubjcct now under coniideration, and
having a moat imiiortant bearing on it.

The Legiibture of the noble and enlightened State o( MaiMchuMtti have

recently adopted a report, and sundry reaolutiona of a committee of that body,

by a unanimoui vote in the Houie, and with only Ave dissenting votes In the

Senate, and consequently without distinction of sect or party, in which they

entirely coincide with your memorialists in their views.

(As this part of the memorial, consisting of extracts from the abovementioned
report, and the resolutions appended to it, has appeared in a previous article, it

is unnecessary to repeat it.]

Thus, not only your memorialists, but virtually whole States, already call on

your honorable body to adopt the system of paciflcation designated in this memo-
rial. Nay. your memoriaiisU doubt not, that could the universal sentiment be

ascertained, nine-tenths of the human race would be found to accord with these

views. Your memorialists, therefore, present this document to your honorable

body, as the representation of the views and wishes of their race, in regard to

this great subject; and in the name of human nature they implore you to grant

these requests.

Your memorialists fear they have already trespassed on the patience of your
honorable body, by their very extended remarks. They trust, however, that the

immense importance of the subject will serve as a sufficient excuse for the great

length of this memorial. And they only further hope, that your honurable body
will give it attention according to that importance. Should this be the case,

they are under no apprehensions with regard to the result. And your memorial-

ists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

No. 11.

186 • Third Pttition of the American Peace Society.

To tlie Honorable Senate and H^use of RepresenUtives of the United SUtea
of America, in Congress assembled, 1839-40.

The undersigned, President and Executive Committee of the American Peace
Society, by the authority, and in behalf of that Society, present the following

petition

:

Your petitioners, being more persuaded than ever, that the frequency of war
may be lessened, its sufferings abated, and the custom of war finally banished

from the community of free and enlightened nations, and a more equitable, safe

and cheap method for settling international disputes substituted in its place,

would once more call the attention of your honorable bodies to that most impor-

tant subject,—a Congress of Nations. They have nothing to add to the unan-
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•wtrkbl* •rgunratt of former pctithmi en thU lubjtet, and thry Umant tkat

the ihort duratloa of the Uit MMion of CongrcM prcveatcd th* Committee on

Foreign AfTtiri, to whom their own, and many otiier petition! on the subjaet

were referred, from making • report on the answer of your petitioners, and

others from dilTerent parts of the Union, to the objeetiona to this great and

benevolent enterprise, which were brought against it by the leport of the Com-

mittee on Foreign Affairs of the preceding session of Congress. The Committee

were probably so much oc<<upled with the many important topics brought before

them during the short session of Congress, that they bad not time thoroughly

to examine the subject. If they had examined It, they probably would have come

to the same result with the Legislature of Massachusetts, who two yearii ago

almost unanimously recommended the subject to the attention of Congress, by a

rt-port and resolves sent on last year to the President of the United States, which

want of time probably prevented him from laying before Congress.

The question of our north-eastern boundary is still unsettled ard is likely to

remain so for years to come; and may bring on a war between tvo of the most

enlightened nations in the world,—a war, which so far from settling the questior,

would only encumber it with new difficulties to be settled by another umpire,

whose decision would be as liable to be rejected as the last; and thus it may con-

tinue to be the bone of contention between the two countries, until they bee the

futility of expecting an individual, however learned and divriminating, to settle

a question which may require the united wisdom of .' ; bench of judges,

long used to weigh conflicting evidences in the sea. . justice; and, from
* 187 their exalted situation, elevated above all national k 1 * political feelings,

able not only to give a right decision, but to make that decision plain and

satisfactory to the parties concerned, and to the world at large. The opinion has

been expressed by some of the ex-governors of the State of Maine, that had such

a Court of Nations as that which we contemplate existed, the difficulties of oui

north-eastern boundary would long ago have been settled to our entire satis-

faction.

The plan proposed by your petitioners is two-fold. One part consists of a

Congress of Ambassadors from all those Christian and civilixed nations who may
choose to be represented there, for the purpose of settling such pointa of the law

of nations, as they may be able to agree upon, in a mutual treaty between all

the powers represented, which, like any other treaty, might be ratified or rejected

by the nations concerned. The other part is the organization, by that Congress,

of a Court of Nations for the adjustment of such cases of international diffi-

culties as might be brought before it by the mutual consent of any two or more

conflicting nations, without resort to arms. This is the outline of our plan.

The details may be filled up by the wisdom of the present and succeeding ages.

The whole plan may be adopted, or either part of it; for one is not neeeMan'Iy

dependent on the other. Tiiey may exist separately, or both together, as should

be thought best. But the two great objects should never be lost sight of, viz.,

Ist. The settlement of the principles of international law by compact and agree-

ment after mature deliberation; leaving them no longer to be decided by the
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nmlllctiBg opInioM of unauthoriml writrri on the law of nationi. Sd. Homr htt-

Ift mrthotl than tlM> iwortt, or oeeailonal arbitratkia, (or thr wttlfmrnt of the

ilitipuU'* u( I'hriitlan and clviliitd nationi; luch aa a high Court compoard u(

Ihr moat crlrbratrd civilian* and juriseoniulta o( the rountririi ri-prcM-ntrd In a

('iinRr<'>ii <>( Nationii, The p'un !• lo nin.pli-, and thr I'viU to hi' rrnii'dii'U m) great,

that thi- i,n\y diflWiilty HH-ma to br In making mrn hrlii-v* Umt mi gri'nt a cure

ran Im> |M<rformrd hy auch almplv m«-ana, which, after all, la but a atrp or two

In the Incrpoaing practice of arbitrating Int^rnatiunal dinicultlca.

Thia aubjcct haa been much dlacuaaed in New Kngland and New York; and,

where iN-at underat<iod. It la moat appreciated. It haa alao received the attention

nf the Hrltlah public, and haa been agitated on the continent of Kurope. Hhould

the giivi-rnment of theae United 8tate« invito Oreat Britain and France to Join

in thia K'eat and benevolent enterpriae, and theac three powera only ahnuld

I'onini.'nn- the work. m<mt of the other powera of Kurope and the Soutli American

ri'puhlica would aoon follow; and a new era would dawn on the world: rlgiit would

take thi' plnci> of might; wart, in a great meaaure, would ceaae in Chrlatendoro

;

and peace and happineaa would generally pervade the world.

* IHH * The .Anierieun IVaoe .Society ia not alone in thia affair, aa ia abundantly

ti'atlfli'il by the numeroua petitlona preaented to the laat two m>«alona of

('ongreoH nn thia aubject, not only by peace aocletiea, but by men who are not

meinlM'rs iif any peace B<x;lety, but who deaire the happineaa of their fellow-

creaturea. and the honor and proaperity of their country; and we expect that

niimiToua petitlona will be presented to C'ongreaa at their preaent aeaiion, If our

lejJDwcitizena have not become diacouraged by the neglect of their petitlona last

winter: fur almoat every one who underatandi the lubjcct, readily gives bia aaa<>nt

to it.

Ociply impreaaed with theae views of the aubject, your petitioners humbly

prny th.it their petition may be committed to a 8|)eeial Committee, with directions

t4> I'Xiitnine and report nn the subject.

\VILLIA.VI LADD, Pre»ident.

J. P. BLANCilARO,

Geo. C. Bgckwith,

EowAao NoTca,

.foiiji Owen,

.1 \V. Parkeb,

James K. VVuiPPtx,

Executive

Committee.

No. 12.

t'urm of a Petition written and circulated by the Friends of Peace in different

jiarts of the e itntry.

Ti> Uiu Ilonoritble the Senat«> and House of Representatives of the United States

of Amerirn, in Cungroas axsvrobled

;

Till- undersi);n<'d, citizens i,f [Portsmouth, in the State of New Hampshire,]

respectfully present the following Memorial and Petition:
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It ti « fTOwing MatlBwnt among mm of all claan** and profMiioni, that intvr-

national war it ai nccdlaaa aa I', la onfi-aawl to be rulnoua to the reaourwa and

moral* of a people. Thia opinion la no* defen<li>.l, not, aa formarly, on rrligioua

Urounda aolely, and by the membera of individual aecU of Chrlatiani, but on

groundu of Rrneral expediency and policy, and by many wlio view or treat the aub-

Jwt only in ita political aapecU. But with thi« progreM of public lentiment,

recent evenU have ahown ua that the cauiM» of war are not removed! but our

country w«», during the la«t year, l.rnught alarmlnxly near a atate of hoatility

with thi- very power with which, of nil other*, a common parentoRi- and Unguagi-,

and the cloaent flnancial and commercfal relationa, invite ua to cultivate a paclttc

intcrcourav.

• IH9 'The moat fruitful caunea of war How from the unsettled atate of Inter-

national law. The exiatence of International law la recognlxe<l, and ita

ri<iui«ltion» arc profeaaedly held aa binding by all the civlliied govemmenU of

Kuropi- and America.

International law. in iU original growth, haa been juatly compared to the

ctimniDn law of England and of moat of thene I'nited Statea. It haa no recog-

niwd code; but ia the creature of precedent, and individual opinion and authority.

It in, there'- '.'!>• the common law, ever In the procena of creation. Of the

latt. r, it haa < i aaid, with truth, that " the court* make it, inatead of being

gtivoriied by it. And ao may it be aaid of international law. that, while it U

oHt^ridil.ly the baaia of all u.plomatic interTOurae, the nationa make it by every

new di-mand, compromiie or treaty. A ty«tem of law, thua perpetually in tramitu,

muitt, n( neceaaity, be indefinite, and liable to opi>oning conatructionn. Moreover,

tliere muiit necessarily be, both within nationa and between nationa, however

strict and thorough the atatuary provisions, a common law, a law of precedent

and authority, perpetually growing up. No codification can be ao complete aa to

cover all possible cases, and to cut off the call for independent precedents and

decisions.

Yet it seems to your petitionera • aelf-evident proposition, that a common

law may, nt a certain stiiRi' of its growth, have reached such a degree of com-

plexity, and may have become so voluminous or miscellaneous in its authoritiet,

ns to demand oKlifloation, and also that it niiiy liecome establishe<l (or capable

of iH'iiiu e«tubliiihi'd by a careful comparison of preiwlents) on a sufficient range

of questions and subjects, to render such codification of the greatest value

and udvantnge. To ccnlify such a system of law, is not to arrest it in its progress

towards completeness, but to facilitate ita rrogress by writing its history.

This stage, it is believed by many eminent jurists, has been reached by the

cixiuiioM law, so called; and much has be»'n of lat*- wisely said and written with

n^tnrj to its codification. Already in the State of Massachusetts is a commission,

coiiiposed of gentlemen of the highest legal talents and attainments, engaged,

under nn act of the Legislature, in the codilliation of the common law. Nor do

we deem it a merely fortuitous coincidence, but the result of analogous view*

and arguments, that the Legislature of that same enlightened State should have

been, so far aa we are informed, the first legislative body in the world to recom-
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mend by vote " the inititution of » Congrett of Nationi for the purpoie of framing
a code of international law."

Your petitioner* believe that the law of nations is capable of being defi-

nitely settled on many points, on which it is still unsettled, and that
*190 * the good of the civilised world demands its early establishment and codifi-

cation, so far as practicable. We reflect with alarm on the admitted fact,

that the points of international law, on which opposing views led to our last war
with Great Britain, still remain unsettled, and may involve us anew in hostilities

with any future belligerent European power. We believe that the present interval

of peace and amicable relations between the great powers of Christendom gen-

erally, would 'je eminently favorable to the prospective settlement of the pos-

sible grounds of future discord and hostility. We cannot but think, too, that

the same disposition, which has led the principal powers of Europe, in repeated

recent instances, to adjust, by amicable negotiations, or by arbitration, dis-

putes which, a quarter of a century ago, would have inevitably issued in

sanguinary wars, would induce them to accede to any proposal, emanating from
a source entitled to the highest regard and deference, for the establishment of a
code of international law.

It is mainly in this view that we petition your honorable body to take into

mature consideration the subject of a " Congress of Nations." We would respect-

fully submit the question, whether it be not practicable for a body of accredited

delegates from the civilized governments of Europe and America to be convened
for the establishment of certain leading points of international rights, usage

and intercourse. In proposing such a measure, and urging its practicability, we
do not propose and urge an unprecedented measure, or one which requires any
unwonted form of negotiation, in order for it to be carried into effect. We are,

perhaps, unfortunate, in Imving giv»n to this, our favorite measure, a new name.

There have often been three or more parties to an international treaty; and
sucli treaties have always been negotiated by a " Congress of Nations," that is,

by a convention composed of the accredited representatives of the several high

contracting powers. Moreover, individual points of international law constitute

a part or the whole of the subject matter of every treaty between two or more
nations; and by every treaty, such points are settled for a season between the

parties to the treaty. The measure, in behalf of which we yet hope to see the

influence of our goveinment exerted, is the negotiation of a treaty, to which
there shall be as many parties as there are civilized and Christian governments,
and which shall embrace all the points of international law which accumulated
precedent and authority furnish the means of establishing to general satisfaction.

We look forward to the establishment of a system or law of arbitration for

the settlement of future international disputes, as an ulterior result of
• 191 the convening of such a " Congress of Nations," as would be • held for the

purpose aforesaid. What that system or mode of adjustment would
probably be—whether by the renewal from time to time with judicial functions

of the Congress originally convened for legislative purposes (to which we are
well aware that there are sound and weighty objections), or by defining, by
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general treaty, the rights, powers and duties of umpires of the respective parties

to an arbitration—we do not presume to say. When we urge upon our legislators

and others the project of a Congress of Nations, we include this object of the

settlement of national disputes with the more definite one of the establishment

of a code of international law; because the latter object is of course only

auxiliary to the former, and because the latter must needs follow from any

train of measures designed to carry the former into effect.

In petitioning your honorable body to take this subject into consideration, we
are by no means unaware of the respectful attention paid by the last Congress

to similar petitions, or insensible to the merits of the able and candid report

presented to the House of Representatives June 13, 1838, by Mr. Legare, fn>m

the Committee on Foreign Affairs. We are encouraged still to petition by the

very fact, that former petitions have not been presented in vain, but have called

great and good minds into action upon a subject of so vital an interest.

We respectfully hope that ours and similar petitions may be the means
of drawing out other minds on the same field of inquiry and argument; and
also of chronicling on the records of Congress the progress, which we are well

assured that the general mind of the American people has made since the presenta-

tion of the report just referred to, and which therefore it. collective wisdom
must indicate.

No. 18.

Petition to Parliament by the London Peace Society.

The humble Petition of the Executive Committee of the Society for the

Promotion of Permanent and I'nivers^l Peace,

Showbih,—That a Society for the promotion of Permanent and Universal

Peace was formed in London, in the jcar one thousand eight hundred and sixteen.

That this Society has attempted to effect this end, by diffusing information on the

subject, showing that the resort to war, to settle questions of national profit and

honor, is a practice derived from the barbarism of former ages; inconsistent

•192 with the •enlightened philanthropy of the present times; altogether

contrary to the benign principles of Christianity; productive of extensive

destruction of property, liberty, and human life, and of many other great miseries

and corruptions: and usually inefficient for the purposes for which it is waged;

and hence, that it is incumbent on all civilized, especially on all Christian com-

munities, to devise measures for its complete suppression.

Your petitioners further show, that societies have been formed in the United

States of America, in France, and in Switzerland, for the same purpose, which

aim at this most desirable consummation, by precisely the same measures.

Your petitioners take this opportunity to state, that they have been strongly

urged, by the American Peace Society, in consequence of the dispute now exist-
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in. in reference to the boundary line between the United SUte. and the BrltUh

tefirtoiru with thern^ endeavoring to .U.y .U ««7 P-'-'
"J

xe t^Sling.. on . .ubject which ought to be decided by

^-^^J^^^^l^^
dm deliberalion: and to u» aii con.titutlonal ««.n. to prevent the outt e.k

"g ot war between two countrle., bound together by «. many t.e. of principle.

"'?„Tr\tri!:uraTprehen.ion of the danger of a caU.trophe «. awful r>ur

petiUonert «me.tly'lnvlte the ea,n> <„n.ideration of your honora le Ho„.

to the principle, of the acknowledged religion of th.. country, and to tho.e

^Jti n^in the liturgy of the Eatabliehed Church of thi.

-J-^ J^j'^j;'^
';,

Tue pre^rvatlon of Peace; and they implore your honorable Hou^ to -le^aU

effort, which your wi«lom may devise, to prevent a calamity «> greatly to b.

d!X^ " » war ^^twecn two nations of one blood, of one language, and of

""io^rpeTitioner. beg leave to e,pre„ their firm --«-'*»"'* '"7;;;
onwli to the .pirit and precept, of Chri-.tianity, and i. contrary to the trueH of nation.; and that the time is come for the adoption of a more

eauitable and Chrl.tUn method of .ettling international di.putc..

^Y ;'
petHloner. therefore humbly pray your honorable Hou«= to devue such

n.ea.ure. a. in iU wMom may «em beat adapted, to induce al government, to

TnT in forming a great «,uncil. for the purpo« of settling the pnnc.ple. o

rn'mlnaTlaw anT of organizing a High Court of Appeal, in wh.ch all

national dispute, may be adjusted.

And your petitioner, will ever pray.






